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A One of the nerve centres of 
T  the Apollo 11 flight is, this 
jpanel of instruments in the
Houston Space Centre. Watch-. 
ing the panels for incoming 
signals are Christopher C.
Kraft, director of'space oper­
ations for the Manned Space­
craft Centre, (foreground),
and Dr. Robert Gilruth, dii> 







EDMONTON ( CP V — Prime I
Eight Valley chambers of 
commerce have united to blast 
South Okanagan Health Unit in­
spector F. R .. Alcock for his 
comments on lake pollution.,' 
Mr. Alcock, the senior sanitar­
ian for the health unit, said in 
Vancouver Tuesday the Okana­
gan Lake system is polluted be-, 
yond reclam ation. He told pub­
lic health inspectors meeting 
there the Okanagan lakes: are 
so clogged with nutrients from 
domestic sewage they: will for­
ever be plagued by periodic 
algae blights.
The chambers fired off a tele­
gram to health minister Ralph 
Loffmark' denying the charges 
and inviting him to attend a 
joint Valley chamber meeting to 
get the pollution issue on the 
table.
It was signed by. these chain
ton; Lyal Hanson,' Vernon; K. 
Ellison, Oyama'./L. Millar, 
Summerland; .Murray Evans, 
Peachland; Bud Truswell, West- 
bank; and Alan Patterson, Rut­
land..' : ■'
Copies of the telegram have 
been sent to 13 provincial and 
civic government officials from. 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett on 
.down.'■ :
. The text of the telegram 
reads;. “Statements attributed, 
to F. R. Alcock, senior, sanitar­
ian South Okanagan Health 
Unit at Canadian Institute of 
Public Health Inspectors in Van­
couver on July 15 require im­
mediate justification by , a . re­
sponsible, provincial authority, 
as effect on tourist industry ex­
tremely- detrimental. We re­
quest your personal attendance 
at a joint Valley chamber meet-
Socreds Believed Preparing 
-But Bennett Still Silent
VICTORIA fCP) Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said Thursday 
he still had pot made up his 
mind whether to hold a British 
Columbia general election this 
year, despite growing signs of 
Social Credit preparations for 
one.
signs are being bundled and, 
stacked, ready for shipment to 
constituencies, an indication to 
most political observers that 
Premier B e n rt e 11 is on 
the verge of setting an election 
date, possibly within the next. 
two weeks.
When there is so much talk j The. signs urge prospective 
about an- election people are I voters to “ Elect . . .” or Re­
bound to make ' preparations, elect and bear the signa-
thal’s natural,’’ the premier 
said following a 2t2-hour cabinet 
session. ;
• “I have 'made no decision,’’ 
he said; “When 1 make one I 
will let you know.”
Rumors: ran rife through the
ture “B.Cv Social • Credit Cam­
paign Committee.’’
A reporter said he found a list 
indicating that signs have been ; 
or are being prepared for 37 
persons, although only 26 of 
them have been nominated so
provincial capital Thursday^ that Credit
ber presidents: ’Gordon Hirtle, ing to' clarify these statements 
Kelowna: R. P. Dewar, Pentic-' at your earliest convenience.’’
HOUSTON (CP), — The good nauts sleep more than an hour, strong and Michael Collins had Minister Trudeau switched his
ihip Columbia raced unerx'lngly 
toward the clutch of lunar gravi­
ty today, carrying three men to­
ward a Saturday rendezvous 
A^th the moon and destiny. ,
; -  Everything was going so well 
with the mission of Apollo ll'—- 
code n a m e d Golumbia—that 
ground controllers let the astro-
appointed wakeup | I’estcd 11 hours
, - , vi Armstrong and , Aldrin each
reported eight solid hours of 
sleep, with Collins logging; nine 
hours—resting for the ; critical
past their 
time.
"How do all our systems, 
look?” Edwin - E. Aldrin Ji\ 
asked on waking.
“They’re 1 o o k 1 n g great,” 
caMe the r e p i y from the 
ground. Aldrin, Neil A. .^rm-
N. Ireland Takes Precautions 
For Anniversary Of Victory
LONDONDERRY (ReutersV 
— Roman Catliolic ' and Protes­
tant representatives in this 
Northern Ireland hotbed Of reli­
gious violence havp drawn up 
plans to prevent bloodshed when 
yiotestaints celebrated an an­
cient battle victory Aug. 12.
■ The two sides Thursday night 
agreed to the plan ,to be put be- 
foi'c city conimissioners prior to 
; tlic eelcbratioiv Aug. 12 of the 
lifting of tile seige of Londonder­
ry, in 1689. .
The agreement, came hours 
before a fire broke out in the 
m |/ast home of a Conservative 
former minister, Uhofflcinl re­
ports saldithO'fii'c early Uxlny 
was caused by a gasoline bontb.
Tlio blaze was at tlic home of
William Craig, a hard-line Prot- 
cstan dumped as home -̂ affairs 
rninister in December by for­
mer prime . minister Terrence 
d’Ncill,";
The plan announced, in Lon­
donderry includes organized, bus 
trips to rcsoits outside the city 
for youth likely to take part in 
riots giid the closing of all bars 
in the clt,v for 24 hours.
Normally the celebration Is 
peaceful, but police fear vlo- 
’qnce this year with the! city still 
recovering from riots earlier 
this week. These followed cel- 
bratloiis Saturday o f, the' ulU- 
male defeat in ,1690 of Catholic 
King James II by the Protestant 
British Kin,g William of Orange.
GLOBAL NEWSCOPE
4ast-Hinute Accord Ends 
Threat Of GP Air Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A last- 
minute sclUoment has averted a 
nationwide strike by 930 ma- 
, i^inists ■ against CP Air, '1,'ho 
iiT̂ ike was sot for 1i;3fl a,m,
POT today., ; ,
Agreement pn a new two-year 
roiiiracl v('as a n n o  u h c c d at 
2;.3() a.m; tixigy by .lolin C. Gil­
mer, pre.stdcni of CP Air, niui 
P, .1, O'Grndy;' sy.sicm general 
maituger of tlio Iniernaitonal 
Association of Miu'hini.sis and 
Aero.space Workers,
Because the agreemiml . is 
subjopl to ii'aliflcnllon b,v unliiii 
members, details, were not ro- 
^ u s e d . A ; vole will lie called 
\ i th in  to days and m the menu- 
time worker.s will Ma,v oil the
j(,),b ' , . I >. '
' Tlie seltlemeiil came afler 1>2 
(Iny.s of talks and consideration | 
of .34 (Icmaiids by the inachiu-
VIlNVESTITURK PROFIT.S
LOND(3N iBeulerst ■ SoiiVC'.
' iiii'-liimters , have paid ' iieai l.v 
, S137.IHH), for tlig 4,'|IH» spectiUl.v- 
Oi'Mitned iduui.s used, b.V 'guests 
III last ' monlli's 'ihvestduie ol 
the Pnneeof Wales. Tlic minis.
1“  of imblic Inaldmus and 
woik.s aniiouiu'cii Frida,v llie 
clinirs were sold for ahoul S'.’9 
raeU to help offset cost* of the
U.S. . OFFICES nOMIlEO
•  CA L C U T T A  (Rontetsi -  
Tioinb explosions T h u r s d a y
inckt'd” the US, Iidm nialnni j
,rc idnsiy , Wild iiic m,,i( V'
quarters of the American con­
sul-general here, Two persons 
were injured and tliore wits 
minor damage to the' lllirary, 
police said.
NO SNOWMAN: 1IILI„\RY
HONOLULU (AP) v- Sir Ed­
mund Hillary, the conquerpr of 
Ml, Everest, says the abomina­
ble snowman of the Himalayas 
is a myth. “Of course, after I 
tell you this i.n.icono will’ find 
him next week,” the'vacaliou- 
ing mouiithln elimlier added jn 
ap interview Thursday,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LpW
’I’oronto '........... , 9,5
Edmonton , . i....... '10
weekend explpraUoii. ̂ ead.,- ,
, While the astronauts 'slept, 
their spaceship .hurtled toward a 
so-called “ twilight . zone’ in 
which the gravitational influ­
ence of the . earth and moon is 
about equal.
At 11:22 p.m, , EDT tonight, 
tlie moon will win the gravita­
tional tug-of-war and Apollo 11 
will be in tlie grip of the moon’s 
gravity. .The astronauts will 
pass through this invisible bar­
rier when they are 43,495 miles 
from the mpon and 214,402 miles 
froni tlieir shrinking home pla-
• Once across, tins line, Apollo 
IPs speed . will increase from 
about ,2,000 to 5,700 miles an 
hour as the pilots sweep toward 
tlic. backsidc of the moon. ,
SOVIET PLEDGE
HOUSTON (A?) ,T-The Soviet 
Union ha.s given A m e r i c a n  
space officials assurance that 
i ts ' Luna XV—now in orbit 
around the moon-r-will not Inter, 
fere with Ihq, flight of Apollo 11, 
nsli'onaul' Frank' Barman sgid 
here today.
The Soviet response 16 inquir­
ies' froii-i here, relayed by Bor 
man, gave no hint of .whether 
Luna Would make a landing on 
tlie moon.
SHARKS THREAT
ABOARD HORNET (AP) -  
Recovery crow.5 rehearsing the 
Apollo U pickup In the Pacific 
are' encbuntci'lng more shai;ks 
Ui'an ill any i)i'oviouh spacecraft 
retiovories. . ' ' ' , '
Because of this,', the earricr 
Hornet will laiinch a 20-fool' 
wooden whaleboat with' iirmed 
sniloi's^to protect the spacemen 
mid the roeoyor.v, swimmers.
(,Soo also page 2i, , ,,
attention to oil m d a y a  ] 
three-day immersion -course ini 
western agricullui'e, -
For some seven- hours, Mr. 
Trudeau will be taking a  look at 
oil .-and gas develqpments f west 
of Edmonton. He will use a heli­
copter to visit a drilling rig, a 
gas plant and pipeline facilities.
In Manitoba: and Saskatche­
wan, dairy and wheat farmers 
asked Mi’̂ Trudeau , for some 
kind of quick federal cash trans­
fusion into a . Prairie economy 
hard hit by sagging wheat sales 
and prices. ,
Premier Ross Thatcher of 
Saskatchewan described the sit­
uation as “desperate and erili- 
cal.” ' ■ ' . ,
■ Mr. Trudeau told a farmers’ 
delegation at an liour-long, meet­
ing at Saskatoon Thursday there 
should bo some form of “ cash 
injection" into the Prairie econ­
omy.'.i-','- '■ '' ' ' , ': 'I
" I  iWallze ,vou need dough.” 
he told another meeting : at 
Humboldt, Sask,; , ; ' ,
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WORLD NEWS 
IN A m in u t e
Red Guards Active
HONG KONG (APl-Bn|ulH 
of rival Red Guards are flghl- 
ing each other in Commumst 
China's WgRcst metroiioUs, 
.Stumghai, and COO.OOO Jobless 
youths arc roammg the nty s 
streets, '
Two Shot Dead
BOSTON (AP)-A would-be 
uTebb̂ ’c ahot and klljcd an em­
ployee of the IMnylxi.v ( lub h>- 
dav iMTUuse tlie einiilo.vee 
\(lliiu’l know' tlie lomliiiiutloii 
\to the safe, then killed aii',
I other employee, who sluek 
I Ills head iii the (,lixtr„ ,, ,, ,
j Negroes In Riot
TORONTO !,C’I’|-A  tinWd 
of more Ilian, lou, maii.v of 
them NegriH's. (threw il>eer 
Myinn‘k"'*Tmtl‘’’*‘Thanm«‘'“~RWek- 
Power, After niore Ilian an 
hour of Hisii'iulie fighting, one 
man was taken to hospital tin- 
niiiM ion.s', siWeral isdichiueil 
Mifirri'il imoiM Inlmies and 
, ,̂ l\ pei-oii,s'VMM e aiicsird.
ITS BEAUTY LIES 
IN LlSTEilER'S EAR
' WOODSTOCK, Onl. (CP)
— Alex R o b e r t s 0 n has 
agreed to clgsc his windows 
and doors tight the next 
time lid' makes music with 
his bagplpc.s, ' '
The big, t’ed-halrod Scot, 
made peace wUh his neigh­
bors, Friday shortly before a , 
court injunction against hiin 
was to bq hoard In.'county 
' e p u i i , ,'''' ''''
7’hc Injiinelloti wa-i filed 1“  ' 
his hclghboi's who were an- , 
noyod by the plpe.s,
, Mr, Robeit'ion, who ' sells 
bagpipe.";, signpd a written un-' 
dortnking in which he |irom- 
Ised in play for iri'd.speellve' 
eiistomors only if his doors 
niifl ,windows wore closed,
Joliii W. 11 u r r.l (1 g c, the 
nelglibors' litw.'v’er, said n 
breach, of llio uiidorlaklng, 
.would, moan iluit:Mr, lloborl-' 
son could bo hrouglU before 
'the eoiirl and held in eon- 
tempt, ' ,
PENTICTON—  Legal action 
against anyone inaking unsup- 
portable charges of pollution in 
the Okanagan Lake water sys­
tem is being considered by the 
Penticton Chamber of Com­
merce.
Chamber president Ray Dewar 
said today he is asking all motel 
operators in the area to advise 
the chamber office if they have 
any direct evidence of motel 
cancellation as a result of re­
ports, carried in the news media' 
following an address in Vancou­
ver' by South Okanagan health 
inspector, Fred. Alcoqk,,
The Alcock 'report, transmit­
ted by. Canadian,Press Wednes- 
da.v, claimed the Okanagan 
Lake system could; ncypr be 
reclaimed from being polluted.
Mr. Dewar has already re­
ceived the assurance fronv min­
ister of health Ralph Loffmark 
that a team of lnveslif?ators will 
be pul onto’the Okanagan sys-
Icnv ‘‘immediately” '. ...■
In , a tclcphoiie eonvor.sation 
with the minister Mr. Dewar 
said that if ilho Alcock stale-
the premier planned to call on 
Lieutenant-Governor J . R Nich­
olson to formally set an election 
date.
Lt.-Gov. Nicholson was sched­
uled to leave today on a month­
long vacation and the suggestion 
was that this would be the last 
opportunity for Mr. Bennett to 
set a September election date.
However, reporters . learned 
later that the chief' Judge of the 
B.C. Court of Appeal acts , for 
the lieutenant-govei-nor in his 
absence and has the power to 
set an election date, v
“I don’t blame them for: 
guessing,” tlie premier com­
mented on the speculation. “But 
every day 'J have plaus.”
In V a n c 0 u v e r a secret 
sign shop is turning out hun­
dreds' of campaign signs for 
Social Credit candidates, some 
of whom have yet to be nomi­
nated for--_thc next,^ provincial 
election. . ,,
The big black. - and yellow
There was a total of 
signs.:,
Among those , with signs but ■ 
not yet nominated are Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson and 
Gi-ace McCarthy, minister with­
out portfolio, both members for ; 
the Little Mountain riding.
The list indicates that candi­
dates in single-member, ridings 
get 38 of the big signs and 
candidates in double ridings ,get 
66 between them.
LONG LIST
Those allotted signs but not 
yet nominated: include; Premier 
Bennett in Okanagaji South, 
Lands and Forest Minister Ray 
Williston in Fort George, Agri­
culture Minister Cyril Shelford 
in Omenica, Works Minister W. 
N. Chant and Trade Minister 
Waldo Skillings in Victoria. 
Hunter Vogel ■ in Langley, Ed 
Smith in North Peace. River, 
Don Phillips in • South Peace 
River ahd John Tisdale in 
Saanich and The Islands. ;•
NDP Also Has A Sign Shop
m
RALPH LOFFMARK 
. . , invesUgation seen
stalemchts and they are unable 
to do so." ■ ; ' ■
Mi’. Dewar said responsible 
officials of numicipal, provin­
cial and federal levels of gov­
ernment, were aware of water, 
problems in the Okanagan and 
tha t' .studies were , underway ; to 
relieve the problem,
If there is evidence of im-
While most of the signs .bear 
standard wording, P. A. Ga- 
glardi, former highways minis­
ter; gels a special slogan:. “Re- 
Elect Gaglardi. Go — go with 
'Phil.'"'''  ̂ ,
It was front-page news: in the 
city and New Democrat . and 
Liberal' organizers said their 
parties are also getting .signs 
ready.,' , i •
‘They’ve got a si:jn shop. So 
what’.’” said NDP Leader Tom 
Berger.“ In every riding where 
ah; NDP canclidale has ■ been 
nominated, v/c have sign erews 
working' dh .signs,”
Social Credit has 32 scats in 
B.G.’s 55 - member ■ legislature. 
The NDP has' 17, the Liberal.1 
six. ■ The last election was in 
1966.
mcnls wore true thc.v would
have warranted the'closing, of I - - , ,, , ,
Sknha Lake ' foiv drinking and luinont danger the health unit
should close the lake and stop 
the pepplc from using the wa­
ter,"'';'',.' '' ' ,
swimming 
fTho health iiuH did not do bo, 
nor dld they report in this fash­
ion in their aiinual report to the 
Okanagan Union ' Board of 
Health,"
” Either llvey were, negligent 
in tliolr duly or, the ,slntcmoul l.s 
untrue," Mr. Dewar told Mr. 
Loffmark;
In a confirming letter to llic 
hiinl.sler Mr. Dewar said;, that 
Mr. ’ Alcock “Yds public health 
liispoetor or, wlial used to bo 
called a sanitary Inspector,
"If thoro Is no Imminent dan­
ger the. Okanagan Heidth Unit 
should support sclonl'ific stud­
ios being made instead of shout­
ing ‘wolf on every occasion and 
using ns a basis n situation now 
two years old," , < .
Mr. Dewar said ”al| report,I 
have seen show) the w ater, in 
Iho entire Okanagan system is 
clear and clenn,"
"llundreds of i>oo))lo arc
VICTORIA (CP)—Works Min- candidates named so—far In
:Qunllfieatloim for Mr, Alcock i swimming, water skiing and 
to speak ns ho did on a scienliflo SCU1)A diving.' There is no evlr 
matter were quc."iUoned by the | donee of algae or any other kind 
ehaml)(5r prcslciont, of pollution to m ar their on-
'“He and his superior i Dr, , joyment;
David Gliu'ko) who is a medical 
doetdl^ have conslstontly ear- 
rlod oh a ennipaign of exagger- 1 the' nelivltlcs of the Okimagaii 
alloii, , ' IHonllli Unit 1)0 iiivesllgaled and
“ 'I'hc.v luivc on nmneroiu. uo-1 disciplinary action be taken If 
elusions been eludlengcd to pro-llhe stntemcnta made cannot bo 
duee the fuels to prove ’ their I supported.
islcr W, N, Chant and Trade 
Minister Waldo Skillings were 
liomiiintc'd Thursday: night iir 
the Victoria ridliig, bringing to 
32 the number of Social ^ ’cdil
Part-Time Crew 
For Papyrus Ship
CHRISTIANSTED (A PI 
T hor, Hcycrdald and his ,ercw 
decided today to eoiiUiuto their 
transatlantic voyage aboard tlie 
damaged iinjiynls tout Rrt, but 
they i)lnn to speiid tlioir' nights 
on bqai'd an escort yacht, a re­
port to this Virgin Islands city 
said,,
'"Physical' slrenglh and skill 
are not the |X)int of this voy­
age," H c y c r d a h 1 told Hci'h 
Sehoehl)i|hm, a l)anl radio opor.
f X  'on'slder 11 oMlio utmost nlbi’ ill Christiaiistcd, 'cniiilal of f We eoiisKlei |l ol t ic uimosl
im|K)rlaiieo and urgency that
British Columbia',s .35 ridings for 
tiic next provincial electloh.
. They wefe opposcxl by Joseph 
Bruch, b r o t h e r  of deputy 
speaker Herb Bruch (S(? — Es­
quimau). He was defeated on 
the first ballot In each contest, 
but no results were announced.
Mr. Chant, 74, has held his 
scat s|nce 1953. During tlm 1030s 
lie w',as a cubinotminister in the 
Alberta Social Credit admlnls- 
irnllon t>f Williapi (Bible Billi 
Abcrhart—the only man in tlie 
country to liold cabinet porU 
folios in two different provinces.
Mr, Skillings, appointed Uradc 
minister' several months ago, 
has been the other member for, 
Vieloria since 1060, '
El Salvador
St, Croix, one of the Virgin Is- 
laiuls, , ,
"'riierc l.s no point in living in 
the wrecked qiiiirlers of the Iln 
when we also havo'quarlers on 
the Sliennndoali,"
LIQUOR INQUIRY TOLD:
Beer Tidal W ave Saves
NELSON, 11,G; (CP)-A tidal 
w'ave of Imm'I' Is keeping hanl- 
presM'd liiiiels In die British 
Columbia ' Intri'ioi' alluul fliiuii'
cpntuif all revenue-*; 'I’lils ranged 
li|i to 90 per eeiil in some eM,"ies, 
Said Mr. Kanir!,
Till! Iiulclmeii“' brief Wiifum-
was told
eliill.V, llie iirdviiiee's lliree-mnn i omi,,sevei\ piesenled at 'l|l•'i■.lm
■ ■' injfi,'.|0(i iilltlng liei'e:
."31!,vend e.'die'l (iir guveriiiiieiil- 
is.sueri ideiiiiUention ,<’''ilds for 
nil (lei.'̂ 'ons of driiikliig age. lak
ll(|Uiii' eumiHis.smn 
I Tlim mIii.v’, , ' . '
' l.nw.ver ' l''iui'is,. lepir- 
'̂M'lUDig' llifi' B-C, Hoielmcn'J" 
;,As.^oriatioi), “ 91, ilur'l'unimi'.v 
slnn llial all jiiitels in tlic Inter- 
tor deiKMid on beer, sales for
Ing about three'iHM' cent ann'.i 
ally on iiivciilmciit, '
He tabled nine flnanetal siafe- 
tnenls from' liitrb'tor hole|.s ihai 
iiidiealei. I'.M’eiture km.iui a.- 
'itopiiled for f\ w hoiping 7Hi p.'i
Ihli* for all his aeUonSf-mnr* 
rluge, voting, piireliiise of pfo- 
and driiiKiiiK In piildic 
limrses," said tin; iisroeiulloii, 
Flunk C, rmi“ e of Nnkiisp 
n,'*l(ed the rommHPloii to reenm- 
mend that 'moiels be pimed 
lounge llmises,
“In a 24,ntm srpmii' mile area
mg ( (line of ll)c i'r,qioiis|l)lliiy , line tliere are 10 liquor oullets-
riff the lioK I nw iiei’ and workers, 
Three of tlio hnef,s nuked for
iu*egUHil'*«»ver-«ll-profiw*nM'Or*flg«-«-4e>wor.*clriijkinft-aBo.-.3i'lio-NcU
in Miim)torinl As.soeialum sug' 
gesicd ,scUmg it at 19 yCui's 
of BRe, ^
"'riil.sl llien. would la'eome the 
le'.'.d II'',M :'i! wimll e\r'M' pei- 
nil iM'iild txe.ime fuliv î('‘|iOup"
'A',':
rnr laigion linll, one eoi'klnll 
lounge, five liars, and three 
.dri)lng-j'Mjrfit^where.Jiqu(M;»Jt. 
served witli liienlH,” he said.
''Toiiiist.s genondly inefer 
eoektait lounges to beep pnrloni 
iiiid our i-oliifed amt neHls 
lorn I -IP III' ,'lie woi M wii.s';” ' 
Ollier liiiefs asked for eniei'-
SAN ,SALVADOR (CP) ,- TSl 
Salvador and Hoi|duras Agreed' 
piovlsloiudly to hall llieir war 
at dawn today, Iml F,1 Salvador ■ 
appeared determined to pre*a 
ahead with its Invasion.
A peace commitiee of the Or- 
gaiiizHlIim of Amoricuii Stale.s 
wan in Tciiiicigalpa, lintidurns. 
nttoiiipllng to achieve A ceAse- 
fire that Ixitli countries would 
rcspeel. >
lit WnHliInglon,, it was an­
nounced Ixith countries \had 
agreed to a provislimal eiYtse- 
fiie, I'J .SalMidoi 's foreign miit- 
isler, Fi'iiiieiyen .lose (Ineiiero, 
,.,nld ,l|te eefik0/|ie with In go Into 
e(fr<i al dawn lie .Mpd this 
woiil had In’cn sent mvomittnnd
tnlninunl to Im allowed in lic­
ensed premises. Don A, Berry 
of NelMiit snggesled "live eiitei'- 
liiliimrni for aiiv lleen.sed out- 
lei," ' , V' „ '
'riie Mliilslerliii' A< •.oi'lntion 
recommenderl |he govcumiiPiit 
“enrourage the o|)eraiors of op VuVc^ioiiis 
public houses to provide a more ' ,y„ hours afler llte dead-
line linnduian nffniahi said Elffjiivlvlnl atmosiilirre In their
places of •iaie. vi'c suggest thni, j^oop* ojKmed fire on
art amendnieiu eouhl si>cclflcal-
ties Mieh ns games and singing. 
This Would'Kivu customers some- 
thing to do lieildes I conslifning 
iH'veriH'e filcohol,"
M ITTiroiM ”
.MONTREAL fCPi -  Th* 
t!,R, dollar in leriiiR td CAfladiafi 
funds was unchangi«d at
,'nif*Comml-Moii wii', to hold Pound MtMlIng was un'vhnnged 
Its next hc ai mg liKia r n i’3 i ad. , at 12 .58 3-16, ^
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Indian Policy Talks Held  
O n 'Divide-And-Rule' Line
VISITORS SEE IM  MODEL
• Crowds jam the Manned 
Spacecraft Centre grounds in 
Houston, Tex. i to get a look 
at the hardware that is de­
signed to carry man to the 
moon. Here a group of visitors 
to the giant facility look at a 
model of the lunar module
near the auditorium. Mai^ of 
the exhibits have been moved 
from the auditorium outdoors 
the hall can be used to
accommodate newsmen from 
all over the world in Houston 
;to cover the flight;
Frank• Howard (NDP-Skeena) 
said in the Commons Thursday 
consultation with the Indians on 
new policy is being carried out 
on a ‘‘divide-and-rule” basis. 
Mr. Howard said the Indians 
being consulted are being fed 
‘‘prepared answers". He sug­
gested that funds be made 
available so Indians could ar­
rive at a consensus, then make 
arrangements themselves to 
meet Indian Affairs Minister 
Jean Chretien. ‘‘I make myself 
available to all Indian leaders 
who wish to speak to me,” Mr. 
Chretien said, adding that h^ 
hopes funds will be available 
soon.
Labor Minister Bryce Mac< 
kasey told the Commons Thurs 
day he has no intention of get­
ting involved in the strike of 
British Columbia Telephone Co. 
employees. Mr,: Mackasey said, 
however, he had been briefed oh 
the strike by federal officials 
during his recent^ visit to B.C. 
He told Ray Perrault (L-Bum- 
aby-Seymour): it would be 
little premature to suggest what 
steps would be taken by his 
department to end the dispute.
U.S. Steel Corp., the largest 
steel producer in: the United 
States, says high interest rates 
and tight money has forced the 
company to take' a long, hard 
look at- its capital spending 
plans. The company’s major 
proj ects already under considers 
atiori ‘‘will, of course have to be 
contihued," Robert C. Tyson, 
the finance chairman, said hi 
Pittsburg.
lided with a piece of road equip­
ment on the Northern Trans- 
Canada highway near Houston, 
170 miles west of Prince George,
Israeli Premier Golda Melr 
says in Paris the 50 Mirage V 
fighter-bombers/ her country 
purchased from Francei but 
which France has refused to 
deliver, are vital to the security 
of her country. "The fact is the 
planes are ours, by virtue of a 
sign^  agreement," Mrs. Meir 
said Thursday.“ They are es­
sential to our security at a time 
when a wave of arms shipments 
is inundating the Arab worldi" 
Georges Pompidou, the new 
French president, has indicated 
he will keep in force the emv 
bargo on shipment of the planes, 
first ordered by former presi­
dent Charles de Gaulle.
PROGRAM DEFERRlilb ,
NANAIMO (CP)—A buildinR * 
program involving $1,900,000 in ', 
school construction has. been 
deferred by the board of School 
Distinct 68 because of a p w r 
rcs^nse from the construction 
industry. Tenders had been 
called on five schools. Three of 
those. Rock City, Seaview and 
Departure Bay, have been re­
fused- by the department of edu­
cation for cost sharing .T he 
reasons stated by the govern-^- 
ment were lack of competlUotft||- 
in bidding and, pirices'in excess )?■ 
of maximum: allowance.
F&ANK HOWARD 
. . . divide and'rule'
so
M oon Landing A t Its Best 
Term ed Incredib le Risk
HOUSTON (AP) — Death 
awaits the Apollo asU'onauts if 
they become marooned on the 
moon—and they know it. For 
there is no rescue vehicle that 
could save them.
Even if another spacecraft 
were poised on the Cape Kenne­
dy launch pad, it would take 
four days to reach the moon. 
Astronauts Neil Armstrong^r^nd 
Edwin Aldrin will land with 
only a 43-hour supply of oxygen.
If, in landing, their lunar 
module becomes tilted more 
than 35 degrees, they cannot
fire their ascent engine to rejoin 
the command ship o r  b i t i n g  
above them. The trajectory 
would not be right. And they 
have no tools to set the LM,up­
right. Even on the moon, the 
LM weighs 16,000 pounds, too 
heavy for. men in bulky space 
suits to shove around.
The command ship, piloted by 
Michael Collins, could not come 
down, pick them up, and blast 
off again. I t . has neither the 
rocket engines -nor guidance 
equipment to do so; ■ -
. Were another Apollo space-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market continued to 
fall in light mid-morning trad­
ing today;. Losses were fraction-
■.■al.'-'"'.
The m a r  k e t closed lower 
Thursday as an attempted rally 
that lx.gan Wednesday ran out 
of steam.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 502,. 
000 shares compared: with >552,- 
000 at the same time Thursday
Ltosses outnumbered advances 
by about two to one.
Seventeen of the exchange’s 
21 group indexes were lower.
Utility and paper and' forest 
stocks were up fractioiially, 
food processors and communi­
cations were unchanged.
On index, industrials .were 
down .63 to 172.83, golds 1.24 to 
. 219.70, base metals ,41 to 104,45 
and western oils 1.50 to 247.19
In industrials, OSF Industries 
was down IVi to 21Va. Falcon- 
bridge 1 to 124, Seaway ‘■>8 to 
94, CPR f*8 to 76',i!, Aquitaine 
to 20, Seagrams 4  to, 494
oils
Pine
and Chemecll ^8 tf’
In mines and ; western 
Sherritt lost to 144.
Point Vt; to 38 and Ulster Pete 20 
cents to $4.45, Home A gained 
4  to 68,
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Llmitec
' Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M; (E.S.T.) 
New Tork Toronto
Inds. —8,02 Inds, — .63
Ralls — .81 Golds —1,24
Utilities .41 B. Metals >- .41 
W. O ils-1.50 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abltlbl 84
Alla. Gas Trunk V P \
Alcan AUiminlnm 28'-
Bank of B.C. 20'j.
Bank of Montreal 14'ii ,
Bank Nova Scotia 20"< ,
Boll Telephone 40'''«
B. C. Telephone 69'i
Cdn. Brcwcrle.s 9'4
Cdn. Imp. B»nk , 18"i





Crush Int'l. ' ')0"ii
Dlst. Seagrams 49
Domtar / 12Ts T
Federal Grain 
Gulf Oil Cdn. 19»8 1
Husky Oil Cda. 174 1
Imperial Oil 18"b' , 1
Ind. Acc. Corp. 124 . 1
Inland Gas 13V4 .1
Inter. Nickel 35̂ 8 3




Massey : ■ 18 1
Mision Hill Wines 1.60 . 1
MacMillan-. ■ 30"8 . 3
MolsoiVs ‘‘A,’’ 204 2
Nprartda , 294' .3
Ok, Helicopters 3.45 1
Ok. Holdings ' ; 5,75 bid
Pacific Pqlo. .33 .
Power Corp. )2',/4 ,
Rpyal Bank 19'■>
Saratoga Process. ,3.70
Steel of Can. 21Vi
Tor-Doin Bank , ,19 
Traders Group'“ A" 9-4,, 
Trans (2an. Pipe ,38'■>
Trans Mtn. Pipe 144
United Corp. “ B" ,15 
Walkers ■; ; .38"4
Westcoast Trans. 27".'t 
Westpac , , 5'4
Woodward’s,“ A" ,17',4
craft already- in moon orbit, or 
near it, its LM with two men 
aboard couldn’t pick up the cas­
taways. There isn’t  x'oom in the 
LM for more than two men.
The: assurance going for Arm­
strong and Aldrin is that ‘‘engi- 
neerihg talent has been concen­
trated on reliability and basic 
d e s i g n  s,” says Christopher 
Kraft Jr., director of flight. op­
erations.
: A rescue vehicle would cost 
several times more • than the, 
Apollo spacecraft and , it would 
have to have far more intricate 
flight capabilities, Kraft ex­
plained.
Practically every , system in­
volved for Grew safety has a 
backup system in case the pri­
mary one fails, he says. This in­
cludes • such things as electrical 
and; cooling systems, the gyro­
scopes and computer,; engine 
pressure, valves and regulators.
In ordinary airplane , flight, 
the: greatest dangers come at 
takeoff and landing.' And the 
launching of a highly ,volatile 
S a t u r 11 rocket is incredthly 
risky, Kraft admits.
But of Apollo’s safety, he 
said: ‘‘I suspect it is as safe as 
a transport plane flight, certain­
ly if you don’t include .the land­
ings and takeoffs. Take out t(ie 
launching, and reliability num­





Betliloiiem Copper 14 
Brenda 134 ■
Denison ,, , ■ 43 Vj
Granduc 10",i.
Kerr Addison ■ 134 ■ 
Loi'hox , 12 .
OILS
Contvnl Del Rio ■ in 'l
French Pete. 10 ,
Ranger, Qll 15',*,
United cinnso ' 10 ,
Western Decnltn 8,10 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.P, 4.42
Grouped Inqoine 4.07 
Natural Resources 8,78 
Mutual Accum. 5,59
Mutual (ji’owth 0.05
Traiks-Ccia. Special 3.89 
Fed; 'Growth 5,60 
Fed. Financial 5.15
Unitocj Amcr, , 2,89 , 
Unltecl Venture 5,04








































WHIPSNADE, England (CP), 
—A , pair of Canadian timber 
wolves had a litter of cubs at 
the zoo ’ here, but keepers 
couldn’t find out' how , many 
there were for several days. 
“ Male wolves stand gUard over 
UVo females 'and their cubs and 
no one could get close enough to 
see how many they had,” said a 
s p.o k e .s m a n.; Finally they 
counted five..
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Provincial NDP Leader Tom 
Berger said T h u r s d a y  the 
Northwood Pulp Mill near, here 
is still not living up to pollution 
control standards. Mr. Berger 
said the mill management was 
very frank with him as he 
toured Northwood but he added 
that he still feels the situation 
hasn’t changed. -He said many 
mills on the west coast have 
bad records in pollution control 
and the government is simply 
making it more profitable for 
them, -to, pollute by turning, a 
blind eye to the situation.
MAN DROWNED
BURNABY (GP) — Tony Di- 
spirato, 37, of Burnaby drowned 
Thursday m a , swimming ac­
cident in Deer Lake in Burnaby. 
He was pronounced dead on ar­
rival at hospital after being 
rushed froni the lake by ambu­
lance.-. ■ ■ ,
YOUTH CHARGED
BURNABY (CP)— A IG-year- 
olid Burnaby youth has been 
chajrged with dangerous, driving 
and criminal negligence after a 
two-car crash last May which 
took the: life, o f' a Coquitlam 
mail., Henry Brown, 39, died of 
a fractured skull When the car 
in which he was riding collided 
with' a station ,wa8on May 31, 
The youth will appear in juve­
nile, court July 22.,,
ROBBERY CHARGED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
James Stewart,, 21, :of . North 
Vancouver was arre.sted Thurs­
day and charged with last Fri­
day’s $1,600 robbery at a-branch 
of tlio Canaijian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce, Police said none 
of the money has been reco­
vered.""
Dragons, horses, bands and 
floats stretched down Edmon 
ton’s main street Thursday, as 
thousands of people crowded 
five and six deep on the side­
walks, to watch the 1969 Klon­
dike Days. parade. The two- 
hour parade, with many groups 
participating, was held in chilly 
weather, but bikini-clad girls 
waved merrily from the floats. 
Alberta Lt.-Gov. Grant Mac- 
Ewan,- Premier Harry Strom 
and Preston Smith, governor of 
Texas, led the parade.
f o u n d in g  DATE
Pennsylvania was founded on 
March 4,1681.
Big Ben, the symbol of Brit­
ain known to millions during 
the Second World War; stopped 
Thursday. Men at work behind 
one of the huge clock’s four 
faces had accidentally disturbed 
a balance weight. The last un­
scheduled stoppage 320 feet up 
in the clock tower of the British 
Parliament was Jan. 9, 1968, 
and it was caused by severe 
cold. Thursday the clock was 












■ In Devonport, Eng.,; a court 
martial fined a Royal Navy 
petty officer $130 for losing-two 
signal books while his ship was 
in the Mediterranean; Petty Of­
ficer Terence Christopher Jen­
kins, 28, serving in the frigate 
Lynx, also admitted failing to 
ensure that classified material 
in his care was transferred 
against his signature. ,
Demands that Queen Elizabeth
be asked to stop holding her 
garden parties in London swell­
ed 'to  a horn-honking roar 
Thursday as a queen-sized traf­
fic jam blocked the streets 
around Buckingham Palace, The 
Queen was having’ 8,000 guests 
for tea. In flowered hats, white 
gloves, grey toppers and swal­
low-tailed coats, the guests 
parked their cars around the 
palace. Blocks away; the nor­
mal traffic — cars,,taxis, trucks 
and buses without the special 
yellow palace pass on the|r 
windshields—chugged to a near- 
h a l t . , ' , ' v  '■
Youpg doctors receiving gov­
ernment assistance; at- school  ̂
then practising in areas noedr 
Ing doctors, will receive an an-̂
DR. DYMOND 
, . . medic aid
nual salary of $25,000 net, On­
tario , Health Minister ,M. , B.;] 
Dymond said today. He was! 
elaborating in an interview on 
a - bursary plan. Dr.; Dymond 
said the plan, starting with the 
new academic year in Septem­
ber, will pay a bursary of $3,- 
000 a year for four years to 
undergraduate medical students. 
In exchange; the , student must, 
agree that, upon graduation, he 
will practice for five; years in 
an area where a doctor’s serv­
ices are needed.
Agriculture. . Minister Cyril 
SheUord has been released from 
Burns Lake hospital following 
treatment for leg and chest in­
juries suffered in a car accident 
last weekend. Mr; Shelfordovas 
a passenger in a car which col-
LUMBER FOR SALE
Direct at the Millsite
2x4 random length, 2x6 to 
2x12, 4x4, etc.
One inch material in- fir, 
cedar, spruce; '
CERTIFIED
RED CEDAR SHAKES, 






Ron Prosser, President of 
VICTORY MQTORS L’TD., is 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment, effective July 14, j  
1969, of Mr. B. E. "BROW-ty 
NIE” KRUSHEN to the posi-. 
tion of General Sales Man­
ager.
Brownie comes from Winni­
peg, Man., and possesses a . 
long histoi*y of experience in 
all phases of the automobile 
business. For the last 12 
years he has held, the position 
of General Sales Manager 
with Community Chev.-Olds; 
Ltd;, one of Winnipeg’s largest 
dealerships. His wide know­
ledge of cars and trucks, and 
his fine reputation for fair 
dealing and the promotion of 
good Customer Relations, 
make him a valuable asset to 
the Kelowna community and 
to this dealership.
I personally extend a cor­
dial iiwitation to our; many 
friends and customers to call 
in and meet Brownie .at their 
first opportunity. You will 
find him ready and willing t ^  
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m‘C Q O G a n ' 9  B L U f f ’
IN co ic in  '
A mcrUKK
ADULT , ,
, Evenings 7..10 and 9i30 p.in,
S.\TU R D A Y M A TlN Li: 
“l.SLAND b l ‘ BLUE DOLPHINS"
Plus “BATMAN SERIAL’’ -  2 p.m. '
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Sldhc aiid Webster Canada Limited is a member of 
a long cstablLshed group of companies with interna-’ 
tiopal arrillalions. I t  has enjoyed a consistent' record 
of growth and Is doing a multl-mlUion dollar volume 
annually, providing engineering, design, construction 
and cpnstrucUon management services to Ihe chomical 
.ndn 'pblroohomlcal, food and bevorago,, mining and 
metallurgical, and other, process indu.strios, as well as 
to public utility and instlliiUonnl cllent.s, The Okanagan 




For n'major,pi'ojoet of consiclcrablo durnUon, AppllcAnl 
should hayc had at lea?l 3 .ycar.s flyld experience on an 
industrial ))i’oJcct, Reporting to (lie Ilc.nidont Engineer, 
they will bo responsible for the Icelmieal interprotation 
of plans and specifications and the inspection of work 
performed by contractors: preparation of progress 
reports and assl.stlng In compilation of co.sl reixirts; 
maintaining close liaison' with sub-cuntractors and 
inspection ngcneles.n , f », *  ̂ < I I, • 1
Among the Ijenefit plans nvall.ible are — group health 
'Insurance, (surgical, medical and weekly dlsulillilyl, 
a group life Insurance .plan (or emid'O.vees, a group 
Bcadent plan fol- emplo.vees and dc|)CMulenl.s and a 
rotireim'iil plan wholly paid (or by Uie Compan.v.
' ' ' ' ' ' t ' ' - ■ ' " '
J’lea.'e syilunit rc.sume in lonfideiice to;
Fenionnel Officer
— I OMV &-U LBS I I:R CANADA- LIMII I.D—  
r .p .  Box 160, Winfield, B .l .
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





“ D A Z Z L IN G ! Once you see it, you’ll never again picture 
'Romeo & Juliet’ quite the way you did beforel”  - l i f e
F ranco Zeffirelu
R o m e o
(S]ULIET





Gates 8:.30 — Showtime Dusk. 
Children 12 and Under Free.
(D m l d r iv e -in  - oTHEATRE lA
Kelowna, llwy, 97 (N) — Dial S-S151
"'■-.itt-x
o n c e
r
T i l l*  ad verllsam o n l IS not p u U iil ic i i  t»( ()i'.p |.v ,«fl by lh a  L ifu in r C ru d fo l l ip a n i or by liio  GoV.ernfnsnt
' I cd (no piotiiu.o o( ltiili:,h (,.i:)'unii'iii
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1/ College Program ’ 
Set For Adults
The working man’s dream, I drastic drop this year Wat In 
the attainment of a one-year col* the firm discussion program,
, lege standing for a time invest- which slumped from 9M to '417 
men! of five evenings a week,'this year.
jsn o w  a reality. In keeping with the overall
’̂ TThe unique opportunity is be- picture of optimism reflect^ in
ing offered with the co-operation 
of the . Okanagan C o l l e g e ,  
through Kelowna School District
response to the courses, adult­
counselling showed ' a marked 
increase during the year, which
23’s adult education program.] is. says adult education direc- 
First year college courses are tor,' S. J. Gowland, “not only 
being conducted this year from 
September to April, 1970, and" 
encompass 187 acddemic, voca­
tional and - recreation subjects.
Although only two second year 
courses are offered in Septem­
ber, a sufficient number of 
similar courses has been slated 
, for the same time next year to 
make completion of second year 
standing possible. Two or three 
.Ateurses may be taken in the 
■yieriod of a year if enrolees wish, 
to obtain a first year college 
standing over a two-year period.
Popularity of the courses is 
exemplified in comparison regi­
stration figures, which jumped 
from 3,953 in 1968 to 4,5̂ 48 this 
year, with 716 adults listed for 
academic. subjects this, year, 
compared with 569 in 1968.
, Academic credit enrolment in­
creased from 337 last year to 418 
in the current program and 
there are 90 registrations for de- 
^ partmental Grade 12 examina- 
* tions. A drop in the number of 
courses offered from ,190 to 187, is
attributed to cancellation of 
Grade 13 courses as well as to 
,^ansfer of kindergarten teacher 
g a in in g  courses to Penticton for 
a two- year cycle, and the need 
to operate with a 14 per cent 
reduced subsidy budget. Most
a reflection of i our ow n larger 
academic program, but results, 
from a realization we can pro­
vide useful information and 
advice to adults on all types of 
further • education- institutions: 
such as universities, colleges, 
technical institutes and voca­
tional schools.’̂  <
Thife facet was added Mr. Gow- 
lahd, “one of our most impor­
tant functions,’? although “ ex­
tremely time consuming.” 
Interest in the academic day 
program for adults at Kelowna 
Secondary School, he said, “ap­
pears to be running at a higher, 
level than last year,” with 23 
enrolees. The program permits 
adults with grade 9 to 10„to ob­
tain university entrance standing 
in one year of day classes under 
the adult graduation program. !
The following . is a list of 
course fees for the coming year: j 
Grade 8 to 12 academic courses,' 
$30; college courses, $90 pei i 
course and $15 per credit hour,] 
vocational courses. 20 sessions, | 
$20; recreation courses, 20 ses-
TO LIQUOR INQUIRY
H o l d  T h e  L i n e  
U r g e s  S t .  P a u l ' s
St. Paul’s United Church, the 
only religious group to make a 
submission in Penticton so far 
to the B.C. liquor inquiry com­
mission, has strongly opposed, 
relaxation' of the ' province’s 
liquor laws.
A seven-page brief was pre­
sented by the Kelowna church 
in Penticton Wednesday during 
the first day’s sitting of the' 
three-man committee. Dr.. D. M; 
Black, St. Paul’s recording 
steward, read out the -church’s 
indictment of several sugges­
tions "to make alcoholic bever­
ages more'available.
“We are well aware that at­
tempts in the past to prohibit 
the manufacture and sale of 
.alcoholic beverages have not 
been acceptable or successful,” 
the brief claims. “We do feel
sions, $18; one-night lectures, 
$1.50: day academic courses for 
adults, $30 per. subject to a 
maximum of $150. ,AH courses 





Youngsters at Gyro Park 
have discovered a new version 
of the: children’s game King of 
the Castle. The new rough-and* 
tumble variety is played with, 
I the big lawn sprinklers in the 
. park. While one “defender”
, arms' himself with the swivel­
ling sprinkler, several “attack­
ers” try to get through the bar­
rier of icy water to tackle him. 
I'he game is filled with laugh­
ter, lots of running and howls 
of anguish from the unlucky 
. attackers sprayed with the jet 
J®'water.
Teen-agers in Kelowna ap­
pear to have put down the stan- 
dard summer straw hat and 
instituted a new style of head 
gear. ’Those big floppy felt hats 
with wide brims that boys. as 
well as girls, have donned were 
’ probably found in the back of 
a closet and then renovated 
by punching into shape. And a 
#  band of bright ribbon is the 
usual decoration on the hats 
worn by girls.
The birds living around a 
local drive-in restaurant are 
having a hey-day, or rather a 
hamburger-day. Dozens of the 
little creatures are surviving on 
the spilled milk shakes, drop- 
ped hamburgers and other re­
fuse in the drive-in parking lot. 
^ n d  they are apparently with-
out fear of people, nibbling 
right at the customers’ feet.
.One Kelowna resident, sul­
lenly removing a parking 
ticket from his car, has his own 
version of what will happen 
when two Apollo 11 astronauts 
land on the moon’s . surface 
Sunday. “Just you wait; they’ll 
get out of their ship, and see a 
little three-wheeled Cushman 
coming, along. They’re schedul­
ed to stay there fpr a day and 
are bound to get a ticket or 
two.”
It’s that time of year again 
when a great > deal of amuse­
ment can be drawn from watch 
ing' sport types with convertibles 
and short-shorts bounding: into 
their vinyl-upholstertd cars af­
ter they have parked in the hot 
sun with the top down for an 
hour or so. One character on 
Bernard Avenue Thursday gave 
his legs such a scorching he 
gave vent to a tremendous 
shriek that almost stopped traf- 
fice and left the man with more 
than the back of his legs glow­
ing red.
Two Minor Fires 
Battled Overnight
^  The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
*  an.swered a call at 8:15 p.m,, 
Thursday, to the Canadian Na­
tional Railways Express ter- 
: mln£»l, 1212 Ellis St., to quell 
a tire fire on one of tlie com­
pany’s trucks. No damage was 
reix)rted.
Burning rubbish on Highway 
97 near the Ambrosi subdivision 
-drew response from the Ben- 
•S'oulin Fire' Brigade at 4 a.m. 
hxiay. Two trucks were .sent to 
queirthe blaze, which took halt 
an hour to extinguiph. Nb daiU' 
ago was repprtedi
No “butts” about it, this 
simulated mountain goat is 
king of his rock fountain ,do­
main.' The eye-catching: cus* 
tomer-stopper . is part of a. 
lakeshore motel decor, and an
appropriate attraction relative 
to the animated woodslore of 
rugged British Columbia.
—(Courier Photo)
that there is a direct relation­
ship between the availability of 
alcoholic beverages and their 
excessive' use.”
GOVERNMENT AID 
A major point in the church 
submission was that “very 
large profits” made by govern­
ment on liquor taxes should be 
partially diverted to “ provide 
both education and rehabilita­
tion for alcoholics.
“We feel that much can be 
done through education on dan­
gers inherent in alcohol, • espe­
cially among young people,” Dr. 
Black told the commission. “We 
would urge that much greater 
support should be given to or­
ganizations such as the Alcohol 
Research and Education Coun­
cil and the Alcoholism Founda­
tion in order that they may in­
crease their facilities and staff, 
and enlarge the very useful edu­
cational work which they are 
doing.’’"
Government funds — f r o m  
liquor taxes—should also be 
used to bolster the province’s 
facilities for treatment and re­
habilitation of alcoholics, facili­
ties that are now "woefully in­
adequate,” the brief recom­
mended.
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SUNNY and a little warrrier 
is the improved outlook for to­
day and Saturday, A few clouds 
are predicted on both days; 
with light winds. High arid low 
Thursday was 82 and 49. Low 
tonight and h i g h  Saturday 
‘should be 52 , and 90, ,
Statements made by D. M. 
White; chairman of the Kelowna 
and District. Safety Council, al­
luding to inadequate lifeguard 
personnel^ have sparked a reply 
from the parks and recreation 
commission.
Addressing the regular meet­
ing of the council. Wednesday, 
chairman White ‘said they had 
been., ‘‘misled’? by: information 
that there were 10 guards man­
ning city beaches when in fact, 
there were “barely five,” most 
of them “juniors 16 years of 
age.” He told the meeting al­
though current personnel were 
“very good” they were not ade­
quate enough to “protect our 
citizens.” ■
Here is the letter, signed by 
G. V. Smith, superintendent of 
the parks and recreation com 
mission, . and Mo Strachan, 
Aquatic pool manager:
It is ' most urgent that you 
allow us space to clarify :and 
correct false accusation.s made 
by Magistrate D. M. White, the 
Safety: Council': Chairman in 
your newsprint on July 17. ,
' It .would appear that this news 
release was, given to the Courier 
without any proper research by 
Mr. White at the parks and rec­
reation comntission office where 
the records are intact and avail­
able. for public scrutiny. The 
truth of the matter is this—to 
this very date the hours spent 
by quaUfied, guards in our City 
Park in 1969 .show a 50, per cent 
increase ' pver the hours of 
guarding done, , by (luallficd 
guards , during the previous 
year. To date wb have had 903 
hours of guarding compared to 
.594 hours to this date last year. 
On top of this our guards this 
year .ivcre lost to guarding dut̂  ̂
ies during that disastrous week
or so following our Aquatic fire. 
It is most unkind and certainly 
not in the community’s best in­
terests that; .your newsprint 
should be allowed to quote some­
one saying that “There are 
barely five—most of them—jun­
iors, 16 years of age.”
Six of our guards of our pres­
ent staff have the most desir­
able, qualifications and - are the 
best quality guards available in 
the whole of the province of 
British Columbia. . Countless 
times in the past they have 
proven their reliability and the 
commission is m.ost proud of 
their record. It is true that we 
are breaking in three new 
guards this year but please take
notice of the fact that two of 
these three young men. hold 
their Award of Merit certificate 
and the third one is presently 
studying in hopes to pass the 
Award of Merit test in August.
We also have one lady life­
guard on our staff available for 
part time services, making 10 
qualified lifeguards in all.: ■, ,, 
This group of guards is siiper-̂  
vised at all titnes by a respons­
ible authority, and now that the 
uniforms destroyed in the, fire 
have been replaced, they appiear 
on duty identified at; all times.
It ' must also, .be. remembered 
that the area of beach between 
the end of Bernard Avenue and 
the Aquatic site is used all week 
long during, the Tnoniiiigs, and 
afternoons for swimmjng clas­
ses. These classes are supe“ is-, 
6d by leaders who arc also 
trained guards, and: these 10 
girls are always; on the alert, to 
servo the switirimer in distress',, 
You will possibly Tocall last 
year, when one of the junior hoc­
key players accidently dove Into 
shallow water in this beach area
and fractured his neck and it 
was one of our junior swimming 
instructresses namely Miss Deb­
bie Spall,, who alertly went to 
his rescue and through her good 
training, the right thing was 
done at the right time to help 
save this man’s life.
, We m ust. admit that, we did 
not receive the budget from city 
council that we originally: asked 
for but by the same token we 
did receive from the. city fa­
thers' a substantial increase in 
this regard, and we accept the 
fact that this is all the funds 
that were available from the 
overall budget for this purpose.
The . commission presently 
considering • extending guard 
service along the Memorial
Kelowna court was accused 
today of putting a defendant 
“in a horrendous position” by 
instructing an American youth 
charged with possession of 
opium to speak to a probation 
officer.'
J.: K. McLeod, counsel, for 
Aj .d Richard Plumlee, who 
pleaded guilty Tuesday, made 
the allegation; after Magistrate 
D. :M. White rejected an appli-. 
cation for withdrawal of plea 
and asked for a probation of­
ficer’s pre-sentence report.
“In anticipation of an appeal 
I intend to advise the accus­
ed not to speak to a probation 
officer,” Mr. McLeod said.
Magistrate White asked what 
authority Mr. McLeod was act- 
ing' on to deny the court a pre- 
sentence report and said he 
would have no alternative but 
to pass sentence without one. •
“This court is puttinj the ac;
posi-cused in a horrendous 
tion,” Mr. McLeod said.
“With all due , respect the 
court did not put the accused 
in this position, the accused 
put himself in the position he 
is in now,” Magistrate White 
countered.
“I interpret the comments of 
the court to be ominous,” said 
Mr. McLeod who suggested that 
the court had implied a heavier 
sentence if a probation officer’s 
report was not . received.
Magistrate White denied the 
suggestion that . any pressure 
was being brought on the de­
fendant and said a reixirt would 
merely be for his own benefit.
■ Magistrate White remanded* 
the case until Monday when 
Plumlee will appear either for 
sentence or an additional re­
mand.
GENERAL CRITICISM
The church brief caipe in tjie 
midst of general criticism of 
relaxation of liquor laws per­
mitting more, widespread dis* 
tribution of alcoholic beverages. 
The hotel operators at the hear­
ing were strongly opposed to 
any changes that would permit 
more outlets; they ejaim busi­
ness is already “ marginal” 
spread too thinly.
“Our brief was given a very 
favorable', reception,” Dr. Black 
commented 'liiursday.“ There 
were quite a few questions and 
everyone was interested in our 
point of view.”
After listing some of the more 
obvious social, and safety prob­
lems resulting from over-indul­
gence of alcohol, the church 
brief went on to discourage 
other suggestions put forward 
by those seeking liberalization 
of the laws.
Among the suggestions getting , 
Uie frown from St. Paul’s-were 
lowering of the legal drinking: 
age, sale of beer in grocery 
stores and increased hours of ' 
business for government liquor 
outlets.
; “We fear that a reduction in 
the legal drinking age (to 18 or 
19 years) would be interpreted 
as a moral sanction for drink­
ing even by those who would 
still be below the legal age.’,’
beach and we are presently try-' 
ing to figure a way ’of covering 
this area with the present staff.
' Some of the members of the 
safety council are well aware 
already that the commission has 
purchased a new safety boat 
which is eiquipped with a high 
powered motor and has' been in 
service since the last week' of 
June. As a matter of, fact vye 
bought the motor' from one, of 
the safety , council’s best" mem­
bers.;
The bommissidn invites the 
members of the safety council 
or any other interested l>ody to, 
observe' a demonstratipn at any 
time they wish to sliow ihent the 
ability and capabilities of our 
staff, and after that we invito 
aiiy, c6n.structive criticism! that 
thc.v see fit to give us, ,
It is my duty, to bring to t,he 
,public?s . attention that they 
should bo proud'of the swim­
ming teachers and the guards 
that they have employe,ci , this 
year, and Mr, White’s informa­
tion was most Incorrect,
■ Three hit-and-run: accidents 
were reported in the Kelowna 
area overnight and today. -
Gars belonging to an Ontario 
tourist and a Kelowna, resident 
were struck while parked in the 
Capri parking lot and the oL 
fending vehicle fled from the 
scene although witnesses,, sup­
plied descriptions.
. A third vehicle belonging to 
a Beaverdell visitor was struck 
while :p a r k e d momentarily 
downtown and the other driver 
fled. A description waS' sup­
plied again and police are in­
vestigating.




Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Ghapel Mon­
day at 2 p.m., for David Bird, 
84,. who died Thursday. . .
Surviving Mr. Bird .are his 
wife Jane; two sonsi Roy of 
Toronto, and, Frank of Bran­
don, Man.; six grandchildren, 
one great grandchild and, num­
erous nephews and nieces in­
cluding Mrs. Don Timms, of 
Kelowna.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. Paul Robinson, wit’.i burial 
in the field of honor, Lakeview 
Memorial, Park - cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, donors are ask­
ed to contribute, to the heart 
fund. .
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is In charge of arrange­
ments.
IMPAIRED DRIVERS
The church brief was also 
adam ant on the connection be­
tween over-indulgence of alcohol 
and motor vehicle accidents. 
“Excessive use of alcohol plays 
a. large pari in the causation o f. 
automobile accidents â jd drink­
ing is reported to be a factor 
in 70 per cent of all serious acr 
cidents in the Okanagan,” the 
authors of the brief claim.
They went on; to urge “much 
stricter controls, and heavier 
penalties” be the rule in drink­
ing-driving cases, including ; 
compulsory breath analysis 
tests and mandatory, suspension ! 
of licences.
Strongest criticism, however, 
was; levelled by St. Paul’s Unit­
ed at beer parlors, the source 
of “ much over-indulgence and 
impairment” in the province., 
“The objective of the . opera­
tors of most beer parlors ap­
pears to be to force as much ’ 
beer into their patrons as pos­
sible,” the. church brief charg­
ed. “The operators should be 
responsible, under:tho threat of 
heavy penalties, to see that ad- 
■ditional beer. is not served to 
those who have already had 
enough, or more than enough, 
foi; their own good,"
The liquor commission, head­
ed by Judge G. W. Morrow and 
consisting .of retired Roman 
Catholic archbishop M. , M. 
Johnson and Ed Lawson, presi­
dent of the joint council of the 
Tcnm.stcrs Union, . moves this 
week to Nelson.
DAVID LLOYD-JONES HOME THERE'S PEACE AND QUIET
BARBARA MAUNU 
Courier Staff
Just yards away from the 
bu.sy U'afflo on Bernard Avenue, 
hehind a row of tall pine trees, 
there is a Inrgo, but ipodest and 
quiet brick homo;
The people who live there enn 
bo seen .seated ouisido 'in lawn 
clmira or walking with ennes 
nlxnit tlio grounds of green 
grass and flower IkkIs. Tho far 
away look In tlielr eyes Is tlie 
gaze of a person who, has lived 
since before the turn of the 
century. Their lives span tho 
most progressive era In the his­
tory of man to date, .When they 
were chllciren, airplnnc.s existed 
only In the' Imagination I of the 
ailveulurons,'
’Hie David Lloyd-Jone* Rest 
■Home is homo for 48. Kelpwna 
senior eltizens. The ginsa front 
di)or.s of the lioine open Into a 
spacious cenlrnl lounge, crenm- 
, colored with u firopluco *ami 
orange and, blue uiiholstereil 
furiillure. Mere there arc ladles 
in flower-patterned dre.s.ses and 
gohtlemen in braces and plaid 
tilipper.s, some talking., others 
inolionless, 'their eyes ti'an.s'flx> 
etl on the sitlewalk .watching 
the world go by. The aimo\ 
sphere of gentleness Is project­
ed by i-icrsons, who, after living' 
long lives are\ finally taking a 
..-,AeU-.carned,reAu..,_“ L ^ ^
When the city first undertook 
the provision of facilities for 
■ eirtei'ly citizens In 1945, the old 
f.'lk-i, hrmscjl in the home 
of Iht) late David Lloyd-Jones,
However, steep stairs and 
crumi)cd quarter.'! neccssltntcd 
expansion and In 1949 a muni­
cipal bylaw was passed author­
izing tho building of the present 
liomo,
In 1950 the now, non-profit 
municipal homo,' with 14 double 
rtxims, games and dining rooms 
and lounges, fronting Bernard 
Avenue was completed. And 
again In 1905 there was an, addi­
tion of 20 single bedrooms front-, 
ing Lnwsoiv Aveiiue, ■ , ,
A small planpo on each hod- 
rixim door , names , the service 
club that furnl.shoci It, .Painted 
In soft colors the furnishing,s, In 
the rooms reflect the early lives 
of their occupants. There’ are a 
great number of wedding and 
family , pletul'cs — childun 
gr..iidehildren, and great-grand 
children, The seem of lavcndpr 
prevnll.s In the ladles' rooms 
and tluiir liandlcraft luKilied 
rugs, nfghiin, and eroeluUd 
doillioB —' dress up the chairs 
and bui'pauH. , ;
One elderly resldei.t of the 
pavld Lloyd-Jones home' has 
.seen Kelpwnii grow frimi a tiny 
comiminlty of 'i.50 peoiiic Into a 
pi'ogress,ive' I'ily, Mrs. ' Mary 
Rowi'liffe 1 ememUri well the 
day ' in 1901 she moved here 
from Quel>ee, "I arrlveit here 
on a Ixiat, which brought new 
settlers and the mall to Vernon, 
JC«lowi)««.And.“ IiinUetqn.»thre« 
times a week. Tliere were only 
a|,Hint I 250 i>eoplo here'then, 
mostly Indian and Chinese $>«’<>• 
pie, .Hiifl It ’ was a ' big '(event 
wheii the host dock^ with
malK It wns a very crltclo coun­
try,’ some small orclinrds and 
dirt I roads and cnlllo roaming 
wild.''
SHU vigorous ancL Inlcrosled 
l! life .she likes to keep,;up to 
date on what's haiipening in the 
world: "I roiid every nowsiiiipor 
and magazine I enn got my 
hands on . , . and watch nil the 
siKU'ts' on television". ' ,
Another elderly lady, Mrs, F, 
Lane, who moved to Kelowna 
from Eijgliind after World War 
I, desoi'lhed'the oily; “Kelowna 
romlndcci me of a little English 
town on the lake, hut that wns 
long ago” ,
The lives of' tlie elderly peo- 
nle relate the iilstory of the 
growth of; Canada to a modern 
nation. A gentleman' who (in­
scribed himself ns being ’’a.i old 
as 11\ tongue and a little older 
than m.v teeth’’ was a pioneer 
wheat farmer from .Saskniehe- 
wan.
’ ■Netvion" Wess harvested' tils 
crop with hor.-ies and mule 
mnchiiiei7  and .Hiniggled, to 
keep alive with his eight t'lul- 
dren dining the depression, “a 
t'lnie when , itiere was. little 
ni()ney and little td eat,” Itiil 
when liorses weie rei'lie ed, by 
ex|>ensive im'\;er ni'achlnery, In' 
had to give iqi hl.s farm and 
move away. Now many years 
later, he Is a re.ildent of the 
Usons ?-* hopiet—
Life doesn't end at 65 nriii 
twice In the lustory of tlie 
Lloyd-Jones home residents 
have; been maiTied One rouiilc 
Who ix'gan a new life together
' ' 'iV
decided to .stay in' the home 
near Iholr friends,;
' Many of the resldcmls are 
alone in the w’oi'ld now, wHh 
only,'distant relatloni!, but local 
servleo chibs see , that the 
(jlderly poo|)le aren't forgotten 
on special (jccnslons, The lad­
les aujdliary remomhors ,tho 
r.esidents' birthdays with cake 
niid pi'osonlH and In the spring 
the nplnrlniis ' take the old 
folk.s Ihv.ough tlie Valley on 
’’hlo.ssom drives", ■ At Christ- 
mn.s aiid Easter ,t|ie.v are en­
tertained by seasonal liymiis 
sung by clnireli eholrs.'
Ais'NUAL BAZAAR '
One of tho highlights of the 
yiai ffi tiu siiiior Liuz ns ii 
thill iwii bn/am III Id in Si | 
ti Mil ei I In iiighi III III soiii ’ 
oiei ihe ladles abd g< mloinei 
I I I m r 1 ilii I a/aar knll- 
ting. sewing and painuiig.
Much of the ladies' time 1s 
i'S| I III Htw ^g  ̂f I iliuii fnmilv 
' iinil fi'lenils. Mrs. Bowman, 
ill ill I M M r It III ill 1 I Ml
-I............. I,... t..,.., .I..I1.S
Stuffed nnlmals frAni old strtek- 
ings and remnants of elnih 
She has rei'enlly finished a 12- 
inch, i.<'n((iim wdh jvnght nr.ange ' ho.'pitals 
beak and shih.v tiliiek and white ;/\d .jg 
Velvel erinl. , ■ ,
Painting l.s the full t|hie
The conlentniont of the old 
folks is clearly evident and 
they art' quick to recommend 
t! . homo to |)coplo who cun no 
longer get along In life alone, 
When nsked theii- opinion of 
life in n home for 1 he aged, 
Ihoir remarks were slmlllnr to 
those of the lady , who said," 
"It's the next best tiling to 
homo . . , I needed the friend­
ship of iieople m.v ovi'ii age 
with 11)0 ' same interests, and 
same oullook on life i linve', . , 
wo, are all well eared for and 
it's nice hut having \to live 
iilone nnd eat alone day after 
day anymore," ’ . ' ,
WAITING .U^T '
TIuiie is a iiei'd In Kelowna 
for more iiuinlcliial n'lil juiipen 
like the David I.loyd-.Ionefi',' In 
spite of n long W’nltlng llsf'of 
men and women, whi) haVe' re- 
riiiesicd amnhmodntlon In Ihe 
homo, Welftii'c Admlni.sli'alor 
T, J.t, Hamilton sayit'there are 
no plans for 'exjiaiisloi) In Ihe 
near fiiHire, "Tl)e iiioVInclal 
g ernmeiit is .slow to promote 
these things,’] He predii'led an 
Inerense in the niindier. of priv­
ately owned rCsi homes iiinl
enior, e'm.'ens in the 
Moyd-.loin‘S licgm; arc .mure 
than 70 years of age and the 
hohliy Ilf a former professor of combined ages of ,one riinrrled
it-UBGr-kV
formula for living a
plant-hiology-Hi!
son, Several of his works dec-i
lOiat'e the walls, V( his room j ,,, _
' and last year at phristilias he ,reall.v, they say,
’ gave, 2.5'of , hi,s paintiiigs to a si mug  ̂will but mo,-ii.v'a he 
I friends and idationL , of gi'M«l bil k,
RARE VIEW OF LIFTED SPAN
— A“ rpiirTiTrtTTmT‘Ti['niwTt‘*'by— utrb 'nnifin 'irs'nTaii'tH Trw iTir^w *^
Kelowna residents.- lhc span Hie span In Ihe ’'traffic ikisI- span Iwenmc ojMjraUonnl m
up on the, Okanagan Lake tion," hut this view was a 1̂ 58, endloK the often criig
budge, fieen from Iwlow. fust for i.iost of Ihe 2lg) (s.-o- wail for ferne* which hnkixl
Miiii.i Jil l.pie have been under jilo on a sjivcinl lake cruise And west "eii'l*" of
, ' Highway OT.— lCouiler Photo)
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To Ready For The Moon 
Man Has Had To Grow
After morcahan a decade of space 
Uuills, the conejuest of the Moon finds 
earthlings fascinated, but in aa ex­
tremely sophisticated way. The placing 
of the first human foot on the Moon 
is an unique event, the greatest adven­
ture, and the mind of the world is 
braced for it.
Yet, the woridcr of one year is his­
tory in the next, and scientific mar­
vels follow one another so swiftly that 
the human brain has had to develop 
flexibility or perish. As a result of this 
process people are much more recep­
tive today than they; were a generation 
ago. The mental outlook seems to have 
been completely restructured so that 
■not only can it absorb a landing on 
the Moon but can readily imagine in­
terplanetary trips in the future.
. This attitude is a recent phenomen­
on. We need not go back to the days 
when railways were invented and those 
who should have known better in­
sisted that trains travelling at 20 mph 
would make women miscarry, give 
people heart attacks and stop cows 
producing milk.
Such inreceptiveness and lack of 
vision can be excused on the grounds 
that mechanical inventions were still 
novelties. But at the beginning of this 
century there were many who said the 
horseless carriage was merely a pass­
ing fad. Even in 1929 millions of 
movie fans said the same about the 
“talkies”.
It was only fifty years ago that 
movie audiences cheered heroes and 
hissed villains, a form of emotional 
childishness inconceivable today. Our 
thinking has developed an acute power 
of projection and practical imagin­
ation. Most of us will accept the idea 
that man is capable of all kinds of 
wonders. This is the essential differ­
ence between the mental attitude of 
today and that of, say, 30 years ago.
The pacing of the first human foot 
on the Moon will be an event, of in­
tense excitement, , an awe-inspiring 
moment that will sweep away myths, 
legends and superstitions and change 
the consciousness of mankind. Man­
kind is ready for it.
The first crossing of the Atlantic 
by Alcock and Brown in 1919 has
been smudged in history by the First 
World War, yet it was a thrilling ad­
venture and a wonder in its day, it 
was a liny step on the long journey 
to the Moon. Lindbergh’s lone flight 
pf 1927 was a triumph of courage 
turned into an epic by a people in 
search o t a hero.
Pioneer aviators such as Jim Mollin- 
sbn, Amelia Earhart and Amy John­
son blazed the air rails around the 
earth in single-engined planes and 
their achievements produced mass. 
emotional hysteria of a kind that in 
those days was received by travelling 
film, stars, the. public pets of the mo­
ment.
Today, many children know more 
about space ships than their parents. 
They reflect the matter-of-fact atti­
tudes- of the astronauts themselves 
whose calm approach to the greatest . 
of all adventures seems as lacking; in 
emotionalism as the millions who are 
watching the making of unearthly his­
tory.
Y et the whole world watches with 
bated breath and with admiration for 
the courage of the astronauts as the 
Americans complete their preparations 
for a moon landing. In simple faith, 
millions the world over will pray for 
the brave men in the greatest adven­
ture of all times. . ̂
Amid aU the publicity and the mind- 
boggling statistics there is a danger 
that most important fact of all will be 
forgotten. It  is that three brave men 
-^all married, all with children—-have 
taken their lives in their hands to at­
tempt the most remarkable voyage of 
discovery since the ape man tried 
walking on two legs. At every stage 
of the journey from the moment of 
launch to the moment of splashdown, 
there are terrifying dangers.
The technicians and the scientists 
who have prepared tlie moon mission 
are all dedicated to safeguarding the 
lives of the astronauts. But, however, 
much they might be willing to do . so, 
it is not they who are staking their; 
survival.
Suddenly the earth is not alone, and 
everyone knows it because the fact of 
‘ it  has been so long expected.
Muscle Car On Market
.■ { C h a t h a m  N e w s )  / ' ■
J. B. Humphrey, secretary of 
the Insurance 'Bureau of Canada, re­
marked at the meeting of the'Junior 
’Chamber of Commerce of St. John, 
Nfld;, that there was a; car on the 
marketknown in the trade as the mus- 
cle car. '
This is the modernized version, 
of the hot rod, so popular a few yeasr 
ago, and has conquered the moneyed 
youngsters of today.
In brief, it is a customized vci'sion 
of the hot rod of the past and since 
it is built for show-olTs it is speedy 
both in appearance and in actual per-' 
(ormancc.
Gar manufacturers have been con­
centrating on producing cars capable 
of speeds far in excess ojf that allowed 
by the laws of the land.
True, every car should have , a ccr- 
min reserve of power for use in emer­
gencies; however it should not be be­
yond the ingenuity of the automobile 
industry to limit the speed and the 
power of cars within reasonable limits.
If a car capable of well over 100 
miles per hour is sold, there will al­
ways be the "nut” who wants to test 
how accurate the makers’ forecast 
was regarding speed,, acceleration, 
braking power and the like.
These cars probably can meet most 
of the claims of the designers, in the 
hands of a, qualified test driver.
However, the average driver has- 
not the training, the nerve and the 
skill to handle many hundreds of 
pounds of lethal power at speeds far 
in excess of the accepted limits;
Power is necessary for such cases 
as pulling a trailer along; however, 
this peed not mean high speeds when 
not impeded by a heavy load.
Many cars have been wrecked and 
. lives lost through vchiclcsi out o f con­
trol. This is usually due to excessive 
speeds.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1039 '
, Nine Kelowna and district Boy Scouts 
left here this week to attend .'the All 
Ganadlnh Jamboree to be held in O t­
tawa. They boarded two ppcclal railway 
coaches and Joined hundreds, of; other 
B.C. boys at Slcamous. l.,ocal boys at­
tending are Douglas Abblet, Norman 
Paulson. Bob Folk, Calvin Jess, Bob 
Klrschnor, Geo. Pelletier, llan‘y Smeeth, 
Brian Willows, and James Stuart. <Rut- 
land'. C, W, Morrow MLA, Vernon, will 
be in charge,
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New Zealand 'Gold 
Piratical Sort O f
Rush'
Thing
AUCKLAND (CP) New 
Zealand has a m o d e r n r d a y  
“gold rush.” As in- the past, it 
involves quick riches for the 
lucky, piracy and claim-jump­
ing, and death for the losers.
But the rush is not for metal 
in the ground; It is for fish in 
the water—golden crayfish, oth­
erwise known as lobsters, or 
crawfish.
The crayfish are found some
600 'miles off the coast of the 
New Zealand mainland around 
the coast of the Chathum Is­
lands group, small i s 1 a n d s 
where, until the fishing boom 
began in the 1960s, the popula­
tion relied on farming the lush. 
pastures ahd on the occasional 
ship from the mainland.
, Bright reddish-gold, the cray .̂ 
fish now offer quick riches for 
mainland fishermen. Regarded
CANADA'S STORY
Here's A Diet .List 
For ChiU With Ulcers
By BOB BOWMAN
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you —with the exception of coarse
give me a list of foods that an 
eight-year-old patient with an 
ulcer can have? I have a list of 
the “have-nots,” and . it seems . 
that there are; not too many 
foods left that would appeal to 
an eight-year-old.—Mrs. H.K.H.
Ulcers are rare at that age, 
although not impossible. Cases 
have been . found years earlier 
than that. I presume that the 
diagnosis has been confirmed 
by X-ray.
Basic treatment for an ulcer- 
is about the same, regardless 
of age. The American College 
of Physicians recently had a 
session .devoted to such treat­
ment and the consensus was 
•this:- ■ .
That when an ulcer is in. an 
active phase, frequent: feedings 
-^every hour of waking tim e- 
are essential. This , should con­
tinue for 10 to 14 days. Tl\e pur­
pose is to keep food present 
virtually constantly. Tliis pre- 
v e n t s  a concentration of 
stomach acids from irritating 
the ulcer. Hence the tissues
bran products; which are :im- 
tating—are good. Vegetables 
and fruits not only are permit­
ted but should be eaten in rea­
sonable quantity for nutrition’s 
sake. The exception is that if 
any items (onions and apples, 
as examples), cause ■ discom­
fort, they can be avoided. Salads 
are part of a g<^ diet. Fruit 
Juices, (especially citrus fruits) 
should be included for the sake 
of vitamins.
Cream is not essential. In­
deed, if weight is ai problem, 
skim milk may be used instead 
of whole . milk. t
Potatoes, spaghetti, macaroni 
arc allowed.
• Thus there really is a : pretty 
. ample choice of foods.
Speaking specifically of a 
youngster, lean, broiled, ham­
burger is usually a favorite 
food and is wholesome. An 
occasional hot dog will do no 
harm—but not one highly sea­
soned. No mustard! Even a 
pizza, if not ■ highly seasoned, 
probably will be' tolerated, so
as a delicacy, their rich tails 
can be exported to North Amer­
ica for rewards that would take 
four or five times as long, and 
often more, to earn in conven­
tional shipping.
But the; toll is grim. In the , 
last three years; 24 boats have 
been lost, usually on the long, 
haul to and fi’om the islanids, 
and 16 men have been lost with 
the boats.
Five boats and six men have 
been lost in the last few mmnths, 
in spite of the imposition of 
tough new convoy rules, which 
controlled the size of all boats 
t r a v e l l i n g  to the islands, 
d e m a n d e d that experienced 
skippers only could sail the 
boats and; that smaller boats 
miKst be towed.
At the islands, more than 100 
small boats have crowded their 
crayfish traps into tiny areas of 
prime fishing which normally 
' would be saturated by 20 boats.
Mr. Gromyko’s conciliatory 
speech before the Supreme Sov­
iet in Moscow asking for even 
better relations between , the 
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. especially 
in the field of arms limitations, 
has met the usual tremors of 
alarm coursmg through Europe.
A Russo-American deal over 
theii' heads has always been a 
recurring nightmare for the 
Europeans, started by Franklin 
Roosevelt's capacity for getting 
.along with Stalin better than 
with de Gaulle and sornetinics 
better than with Churchill. The 
Yalta Russo-American under­
standing was at the expense of 
Europe and the Europeans have 
not forgotten it.
They have thought deeply in 
Europe about what possible 
form a Russo-American under- _ 
standing on arms limitations' 
might take. That rising costs 
and dangers may force such an 
understanding' the Europeans 
both hope and fear: they hope 
the dangers of world destruction 
will be decreased and fear that 
their security will be sacrificed. 
According to most European 
stratagic thinkers, a Russo- 
American agreement on strate­
gic weapons will have to be 
based on-some form of parity ; 
each of the two superpowers will 
have the same amouht of nuc­
lear weapons, enough to deter 
the other. Russia may obtain, 
into the bargain, a firm U.S. 
promise of neutrality in case of 
• Soviet-Chinese hostilities.
-But̂  any sort of parity will 
■decrease drastically U.S. will­
ingness to take risks in defend­
ing Europe, 'What if there ,is a 
Czechoslovakian style attack on 
some part of Western Europe, 
or massive communist support 
for; a w'cU-planned and well-
equipped communist coup iti~a 
Western European country»W 
These - may seem unreabstic ”  
fears to some on this side of 
the Atlantic, but .West Germans 
and Austrians; living right' ne.\t 
to Czechoslovakia, would not 
say that to fear a Russian in­
vasion is totally unreabstic. r
ANGLO-FRENCH FORCE
At any rate, there are pres­
sures short of invasion and such 
pressures were part of de Gaul­
le’s motivation in building an 
independent nuclear striking 
force. Each time Russia and the 
U.S. talk of an arms limitation 
agreement, sentiment in favor
of Anglo-French nuclear. co-o(>ii-
cration grows. Tlie French' 
much prefer nuclear co-opera­
tion with the British rather than 
with the Germans. The Russians . 
would demand— as j>art of any . 
agreement with the U.S. — a 
firm understanding that Germ­
any would continue being de­
nied nuclear weapons.
The problem is that Britain , 
is now coopei'ating with Germ­
any on new techniques for the 
refining of uranium. Britain, in 
any agreement of nuclear co­
operation with France, would 
have to di’op all thought of co- 
; operating with Germany. The 
Germans might not take this ly­
ing down and might threaten, in 
retaliation, to block Britain’s 
entry into the Common MarkeU, 
i-Germany argues that to b ?  
excluded from all nuclear de­
velopment means being exclud­
ed from technoligical progress.
America, also might object 
that in co-operating.with France,' 
Britain would be giving away 
U.S. nuclear secrets on missile 
guidance made available to the 
U.K. by the Pentagon. These 
are the current eddies; in the 
disarmament pond.




Thick seaweed covers the bot­
tom and clogs the traps. The 
currents' are wild and largely 
uncharted. Inevitably c o s t l y  
..gear ha.s been lost. Inevitably, 
an gry fishermen have accu?^ 
one another of piracy and; 
claim-jumping.
. Usually, says the sole local' 
policeman who also doubles as 
marine superintendent and just 
about everything else, the law 
stays clear and lets the warring 
crews slug it out in the local 
pub.
But many of the boats carry 
guns, and shots have 'been fired . 
■ at sea in the last year.
So far the government has re­
lied- mainly on its convov rules 
to counter the few public and 
parliamentary opposition cries 
for ^ 'eater controls; and Marine 
. Minister John Scott has de-
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
have a chance to start healing. Tong as you avoid the highly- 
After that, the rigid diet tor spiced varieties.
dared  there ^  plenty of room 
and plenty ofxfj.shing at the
Eklna from the box. Rutland had a new 
chucker on . the mound, a left hander 
named Smokovlch; a achool teacher 
from Avonlca, Sask.,-Frank Wosimlow- 
Bkl and Paul Bach both conncclotl (or 
triples In the 3rfl. .
feeding) program can be liber­
alized, although it still takes 
two to eight weeks to heal an 
ulcer. (If in this period the ulcer 
becomes painful, the frequent-, 
feeding plan can be resumed. I t . 
promptly halts the distress.)
Once the ulcer is healed, ren-. 
sopable care in diet ordinarily 
is sufficient to keep the iilcjor 
, under control. This, I presurhe; 
i s ' the stage in \yhlch your 
youngster now is.
I also take it for granted 
that your “have-not’’ list In­
cludes such irritating Items as 
spices, highly-seasbped foods, 
and . perhaps excoisslve' (at?,
These can bo eliminated \yith- 
out conflicting with proper nu­
trition or appetite.
Once th e ' ukier is healed, 
there really Is ho rcstrictlojj on 
, meats, fish, or fowl. Dglry pro­
ducts (eggs. milk, cheesê , e tc.), 
are perfectly , suitable. Cereals
As a general thing, broiling,' 
boiling, or baking is prcferalile 
to frying any of these foods, 
the purpose being to avoid un­
needed fat which' Should be 
liî iitecl in an ulcer diet.,...........
Dear Dr, Thosteson: 1 am 20 
and for the last three years, 
every, time, I eat, my nose runs 
and I start to cough, My phy­
sician advised that, this was ,due 
to an allergy, Do you think it 
would be wise to go to a 
specialist in allergies?—A,K. '
:■ ;Tes-^lon’t'yoh?.
NOTE TO M.H.: Tliei'e cim, 
of course, be more than one 
round worm, but a further pro- 
blqm is that, in some types of  ̂
worms, thq worm may break 
off—but the remaining portion 
will grow 6 how body, There­
fore, trcdtrhent should always 
follow discovery of a worm, 
or even part , of one.
Chathams for all boats likely to 
go there, . ; .
The export potential, he says, 
is valuable and biologists have 
convinced him that the grounds 
are not being overfished.
But the recent losses of life 
have disturbed evei*ybody, and' 
Scott, declaring that too many 
fishermen were flouting the con­
vov rules, quite apart'.from the 
rulqs of common sense, ha.s 
banned .all convoys pending 
meetings of ail'parties to agi’ce 
on new rules. ■ ' x,
, But the, ntslTfoitThe rbwaixls 
of the Pfoldeii fish seems certain 
to go on. .
During .the American Civil 
War Canada became a haven 
for escaped prisoners and spies 
of the (Confederates. They had 
headquarters in Montreal, To­
ronto, 'Victoria and some other 
pointsj Tliere was a good deal of 
sympathy, for the southern.,stat­
es which was ironic because 
Canada had taken the lead in 
the abolition of slavery.
During the war, the wife of 
southenv leader Jefferson Davis 
and their two children lived in 
'Montreal with Mrs. William Burr 
Hbwell. She was Mrs. Davis’ 
mother and her home was on 
St; Catherines Street; the pres­
ent location of the Henry Mor­
gan store. :
After the war Davis was put 
in prison for two years, bound in 
chains, ill-treated, and insulted. 
When released; he went to Mont­
real to join his family, and thei:e 
wa.s a .stirring occasion on the 
night of July 18; 1867, a few
days after Confederation.
Davis was invited to attend 
a performance of Sheridan’s 
play The Rivals at the Theatre 
Royal. It was a benefit for the 
Southern Relief Association. 
When Davis; appeared with his „ 
family the people in the aud­
ience stood up and cheered for 
half an hour. The orchestra 
played "Dixie” and there wore 
shouts “We shall live to see the bk 
south a nation again” .
The two Davis , boys went to 
school at Bishop’s College, Lcn* - ; 
noxville, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis lived in a home on Moun­
tain Street bought for them by 
friends. Later it became the 
residence of Dr. Henry; Drum­




: MOSCOW (AP) — Mile , for 
ipile, few, countries can beat the' 
Soviet Union for cheap air trav­
el—bill comfort is seldom includ­
ed in the price.
Aeroflot, the only way to fly 
In Russia, offers , such low inters 
nal fares that until recently 
globe-trotting dope smuggler.^ 
found the trnns-Soviet route ,Ihe, 
best way to move their wnrc.'i 
to ; WesteriV
TODAY IN HISTORY Europe, A crackdown by Soviet
liy THE CANADIAN PRESS
2(1 YEARS AGO 
, July. 1940
The Salvation Army was given until 
..the end of July to remove their former 
church from the .corner of Mill Avenue 
and Pendozl S treet.T he building was 
originally an Anglican Chvirch, and also, 




For the first time In history here, chor- 
rloB are being pre-coolcd in the KGE 
packing-house, This checks the ripen-, 
ing process. According to F. M. Black, 
chairman of the ComiplUce of Direction, 
there have been no claims on cars of 
pre-coolbd, cherries,
Mexicans Hit Back A Little Later 
At Image Of Western Heroes
,10 YEARS AGO 
' 'July, ,1939'
Rutland defeated Peachland jmd 
moved into first place In the South 
Dkanagan League. Tn the 3rd Inning Rut­
land plied up 7 nina, driving pitcher
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1019
Dr, King, minister of Public Works in 
the provincial legislature, paid a visit to 
Kelo>yna, an annual official inspection of 
the district. Mr. Foreman, provincial 
engineer for the district, travelled wllh 
him. Friday evening was devoted to a 
motor trip over numerous sections of the 
roads.
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60 YEARS AGO 
July, mo
A pretty wedding was solcmiiised at 
Rutland at the home of Mr. and Min 
D, E. McDonald, Tlio contracting pai- 
tles were Victor E. t Dilwurth anil' Misa 
Etta G. Farmer, formerly of Flurenci 
Ont, Rev, F., It, Glass perfoimeil the 
eeremony, Tlie bridesmaid was Miss 
l^iata* McDonnId; and Mr, Percy Dll- 
worth was best man,
MEXICO CITY (Reutera) -  
Davy Crockett was not such a 
nice guy as he seems on telovl- 
sfon, a Mexico City nowslwpcr 
has warned Us readers,
The American frontier hero 
used to cut off the ears of ixior 
Mexicans, the paiier .tgld.
Apparently annoyed at the 
glamorous picture of the Amerl- 
eah West shown In ■ Ainerlcnn- 
made television series, the dally 
Ultimas Nollcins started a enm- 
palgn to knock such, legendary 
characters as WvnU F«rp a|id 
Bat Mastcrspn off their pedes- 
11s., ' ' ' ' ' '
The papier ' aceuacd movie­
makers, television companies 
and publishers of cashing in for 
billions of dollars on false 
heroes.
Bat Ma.slersop was a crook
emles—In this case, the Mexi- 
■ cans,”
' Gcnllcmnnly enne- and Coll- 
carrylng Bat Mastorson—aUso, 
|)opular, on television—was sum­
marily dismissed, The real Bat 
was iucroly a rascal who wore 
; a sheriff’s badge, said Ultimas 
Notlclas.
The one who emerged in 
, wofst shaiHi from the battering 
given by the newspaper is the 
h a r d - j a w e d ,  fast-shooting; 
tough-talking Wyatt Earp. ■ 
"He was never a courageous 
lawman," it said, "After being 
marshal for one year in Dodge 
City, where he was used by the 
ooliticlans for thoir own l>encf|t, 
he was run out of town by angry 
citizens cleaning up the town of
1ml-
and Marshal Wyatt Earn was a 
rogue surrounded liy a pa ml of
killers, it, declared,
Fojr television purixiHits, .salil 
Ultlmus Nolictas, "maii.v; killers 
rml bums vvet'e elovnied to the 
hero r.ilcgoiy and ('orvciled 
into 'marshals’ ,cho, (nithfully 
flrfciidcd the law.’!
lAononij IS in iistlf n sourtc cif a classical Amcrl-





, “Earp was cruol and always' 
mirroimded bv his burnt uf kill­
ers who livml hv the gun in u vi­
olent period, His husinesr wa-< 
gambling and prostitution and 
with It he amassed a huge Ini- 
liinc valued at 3-VW,0(l0,'' 
Mexicans, meanwhile, contin­
ue to worship their own heroc.i, 
such sr I’nncho Villa, pictured 
SS a modern-dnv Robin Hood,
July 18; 1909 . . .
The revolt by ,tropps sui>; 
p 0  r t I n g (icneral Franco 
broke out In Morocco to her­
ald the Spanish Civil War 38 
years ago lodny—in 1930. 
Almost siibultaneously re­
volts brolfo'oijt in Cadiz,' So- 
vllle, Malaga and ^Madrid 
and a few days later Franco 
set up a provisional insur­
gent government. T h r e e 
years of some of the blood­
iest fighting in history saw 
the victory of Gen. Franco's 
troops and his eventunl 
emergence as ihe cllctator 
of Soaln, \
1792 — Naval adventiii'cr 




Becoad World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In ltM4T-offl(’lnls an- 
noimccsl, In I.,ondori that 33 
Allied filers had been shot 
by German capfors; It was 
announced that a Brazilian 
exizedltionary force had ar­
rived in Naples: Ja|>nneir 
'offlclnls announrrd t ha t ,  
Tojo had liecn relieved as 
chief of the army general ,
staff. . .
. . V- ; , . . , ,.
cu.stoms ended that, however, 
and about a dozen Americans 
and Europeans are sitting but, 
their sentenoe.s In Soviet labor 
camp.s and Jall.s.
Foreign tourists as well as 
dope peddlers have long taken 
advantage of Aeroflot's bargain 
. rales, '■' ' , ,' '
Fares enri , be held'dowb be-' 
cniise ihore is no; intornatlonnl 
control and no need for big prof­
its In the Soviet economy.
The most expensive Infornal 
flight Bvallable from Moscow’s 
airport,for exmiiple, costs only 
about $18.V and takes the trayel- 
lAr 5,750 miles to; Ahndyr,' a 
stone's,throw from Alaska' , 
Moscow-kiev, a more impul.'ir 
route, is a .500-iril)c flight and 
. costs about 515,40,
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 18r
1628—David. Kirkc ' captur^^ 
.French' supply ships in Ih'e' 
St. Lawrence
\17:)9—Cnnada’s population was 
■ 42.701
17.59—British ships slipped past 
Quebec guns ' ,
1817— Lord'Selkirk made treaty 
with North West Indians for 
King George III
1818— Red River grasshoppers 
so thick they hid the sun
1853—Railway service opened 
between Montreal and Port­
land,. Maine
'1910—Grand Trunk .Railway
workers wont on strikb un- 
, til August 2 .............
1913—;Sikh Immigration causedi4
: ,. riots In Vancouver ,
' 1921—United Farmers won elec­
tion in Alberta
1028— Conservatives won elec- 
' lion, in British Columbia
1029- tP.E,1, plebiscite endorsed 
prohibition
1932—Canada and U.S.A, agreed
, on St, Lawrence Seaway 
but measure was','rejected 




"Ear imlo us a child is born, 
unto 111 a non Is given; and Ihe 
goTcmment thall he upon his 
shoulder; and his name shall 
he called Wonderful, Counselor, 
The mighty God, The everlaat- 
tng Father, The Frince of
Tlie b e s t ' irnininp any parcni can 
m e  it child is Ui iraiii Ihc child l«i train 
limsclf, ^
> P. (ioiiihcy I
robbing the, Hrh and culling
that is fiopular hcie. After much a r g u m # n l, a
But th»* iicw^paiier warned of Panch** was last w ar
Mi'Xirnus nol in Iw fooled ' placed li< Ihc nuimln'i' q| .Dcpii-
I'lockelt ‘'enjoyed lIc’ hoiiliv pen s« an siiUicntlr re\tololiou- 
nf rutting off the ears nflus en- «iy hero.'
eaihf!
easier if G<xl had more of a 
fisrt In the govtonments pKlny 
an<i as for that mutter if Me 
had more of a prominent pan 
m our rhur^^e.', ,
FOOD POOR
Tourists, while plcnscfi at tlie 
financial savings,, often me 
shockcrl by the dlsragard for tlie 
passenger’s comfort aboaid, the 
Soviet nlrllhc, mioIi ds pfH)i' air. 
coiidltlonliiii an.'l ixku' food.
Fa ' c i i  tlie Soviet ' piesH lias 
taken note of the fallings of 
Aeroflot, wliicb ndvcrilscs itself 
s.s "fn.sf, reliable, eftnvenieiil,''
Q (1 0 t i n gdhc, advertiNcmeiu 
ironically, ibo newspaper Tnid 
asktxl: "Is It always like tbnt'"' 
The article said so mnni' So- 
„vlet dflz('ns, cotrml.Tlned r.lxiiit, 
Aeroflot service that the Pcf>- 
ole’s Control Coinmiltee, a pow- 
f rfiil v i g i l a n t e  waUlidog 
rgenry, investigated and found 
“Horious failures," . ,
Too ipan,'‘ li('k«'!“ iire oden 
sold for a tlighl, cmnmg some 
passengers to get left behind; 
some equipment on ,|he olrines, 
siich as heaters, air coiidltlonrnt 
and refrigerators, Is vran nut 
of date, and there I*! no vniiety 
"in  Hie meaTrierved................
The rommiUee said Aeibflot 
had l>een warned by the n.ltil"-
tiy fit civil aviiition to liuino’ '> 




I liiive recently reliii'iied to 
British Columbia from the east­
ern United States after an ab- 
, sense' of more than six years.
1 was upset to find the trenches 
and water-ways — particularly 
in Vancouver — in at least as 
|>ad a state o( pollullpn ns they 
were In 1062 — iierhiips worse.
I wrote a letter to provincial 
Health Minister Ralph lAiftinnik 
and 01)0 to Mayor Tom (!nmp- 
iHdi of V“»«>(iver as tliey aro 
two iMtople wlio are — and havo 
Ireen for some time — In a I'rosl- 
1|on to act in this matter,, 1 
exprei'iSerl iiiy hopes tiint soin(‘- ' 
thing would sobn lie doiie' lo 
remedy a situation the rontln- 
lied existence of wlilch Is oti- 
A'lously. (leti'imeiilnl to (tie prov­
ince and Us people, i ' 
No aiiMwer has lieen forlli* 
rnmitig from the'ninvrii''s of­
fice, tnit I think the voters of 
British Columbia should hear 
' the response I ri'cnved from Bin 
health mmisier I im neve us 
Irrelevance and rude iss umi- 
enle Ihe level of iniereM (bn 
Soeittl (rUil Kovci niiieiU has 
Ikiili in coi'ieeting Hie polliilio'u. 
of B,(;,'h walei'B and in aitrnei. 
lug, lou) iris one o( B.r s 
mit)or'! oprci's of iin onie, I on.
' rlersliiinl , ■ ■
Tlic leiier, m full: 
ll)car Mrs, Claghorii: lii I'esiK'cl 
of your letier I'qreived .Itiue 23,
Ihc,same way aijout New Ymk. 
Yours truly, ftnlph I/iffninik, 
Sincerely, ,
BARB,NBA (’I.AGHORN'
. No 9 •131,5 West foth Avruue,
' ,V»riffU(ver g. ■
f
f  Latin America HateS/ U.S. 
In Return For M an y  Gifts
Mexico  city  ia p > — in
the last decade the United 
• States has ■ put, massive doses ■’
technical help' into Latin 
-^ n e iic a  alonf? with more 
Than $8,(XKi,000,000 in gifts and 
loans.: But anti-Americanism 
is flowering there as never bc- 
■ fore..' ,
Nourishing it are illnesses 
at home that Latin An^ericans 
a 1 1 ri bu  t e  to'the tow'ering 
American influences in theif 
midst.
The violence aroused by 
Nelson A. Rockefeller’s fact- 
f i n d i n g mission to Latin 
America on behalf of Presi 
dent Nixon exposed a rela- 
Uvely small measure of, the' 
intensity of this feeling.
^  Latin American leaders are 
tAtlsmoring for more feffective 
^aid and changes in American 
trade policies that could mean 
larger dollar revenues.' They 
say the money is needed 
desperately to accelerate sor 
cial and economic , develop­
ment programs to tranquillize 
domestic discontent.
Social unrest is stirring at 
nearly all levels in Latin 
America on a scale old-time 
hemisphere . hands consider 
unprecedented. It has strS’d a 
radicalism that î  challenging 
X such former bastions of Con- 
"  servatism as the Roman Cath­
olic clergy and the armed 
forces.
FUEL FOR UNREST
Fuel for this restiveness in­
cludes these factors;
■Roaring population, stag­
nating economies. L at i n 
A m e r i c a ’s population has 
grown by 3.2 per cent an­
nually during 1961-69 while 
per capita economic growth 
reached only 1.7 per cent.
 ̂ ^Unemployment. A quarter 
of the work force, or some; 
25,000,000 Latin Americans, 
are jobless or only partly em­
ployed.
—Unevenly distributed na­
tional incomes. Despite im- 
^  provement in—recent years, 
the top five per cent of the 
. population still takes 31.5 per 
cent of the total income, or an 
average $2,400 a year vs. S3,- 
159 in the United States. The 
lower 50 per cent of the popu­
lation averages $201 a year.
^  —U.S. trade barriers. Latin
^  Americans say the state de- 
Jlljrtment urges their nations 
to reduce their dependency on 
aid by diversifying exports, 
yet the U.S. agriculture de­
partment throws up barriers
to Latin American goods pro­
duced with American aid 
funds. ,
In many countries there’s 
gnaw îng disquiet, too, over of­
ficial corruption, narrow op­
portunities a n d  lack-lustre 
local leadership controlled in 
many cases by ultra-conser­
vative ruling classes respon­
sive to vested American inter- 
'est. ■ ■
Low pay,'political and eco­
nomic instability and arid ad­
vancement conditions are be­
hind a “ brain drain!’ that 
deeply worries business lead­
ers and professionals. Doc­
tors, professors, physicisst 
engineer ' and skilled technic 
cians are moving to better 
paying jobs in , the United 
States and Venezuela.
A Haiti Medical Association 
official says there now are 
more Haitian doctors in Can­
ada than in all Haiti.
“ We’re being left with medir 
ocrities to govern and . run 
things,” says a Honduran po­
litical leader.'“ It’s no wonder 




ister the affairs of seven coun­
tries. Half of Latin America’s 
250,000,000 people live under 
civilian or armed-forces dicta­
torships.
0 b s c u r e public servants 
who served one term, or even 
part of one, as presidents of 
their countries, live in luxury 
in the United Sttaes or Europe 
Off their “earnings” while in 
power.
Because of the range and 
depth of its , involvement in 
Latin American affairs, the 
American presence has be­
come a catch-all for blame.
Americans have been ac­
cused of coddling up to such 
dictators as Fulgencio Batista 
in Cuba and Rafael Leonidas 
Trujillo in the Dominican Re­
public. Ironically, Americans 
were also blamed for their 
disappearance. Americans
have been charged with fi­
nancing pro-oligarchy coups 
d’etat in some countries.
Anti-Americanism is an al­
most endemic c o n d i t i o n  
among Latin Americans. • Its 
roots are embedded in history 
and in the classic resentments 
between haves and have-nots.
Strong-armed American
performance in the days when 
international consensus-, was
Several State Governors 
Agree On tioliday Monday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Several U.S. governors and 
mayors have already honored 
President Nixon’s request that 
they declare a holiday Monday 
to celebrate man’s first landing 
on the moon.
Nixon signed, a proclamation 
declaring Monday a national 
day of participation after he 
jljitched the television broad­
c a s t of the Apollo 11 liftc" 
Wednesday.'
His action gave the day off to 
all federal employees except 
those In' national security and 
public ser'vice areas.
The president urged govor- 
4nors, mayors; school, officials 
and private employers to take 
, similar action “.so that as many 
of our citizens as possible will 
be able to, share in the signifi­
cant events of that day.”
He also balled u(x>n.“ all of 
our people, on that historic day 
, to join in prayer for the .suc­
cessful conclusion of Apollo H ’s 
^jjnissioii and the safe return of 
• . Its crew,’’". '■' ,
Ronald Reagan of California— 
were among the first to heed 
the president’s holiday request.
Gov. Lester Maddox of Geor­
gia also granted state employ­
ees the day off.
.Other states where a holiday 
was declared included Oregon, 
Florida, South Carolina. Mary­
land, Idaho and New Mexico. 
The office of Gov. Dan Evans of 
Washington state said he would 
follow suit today. ■
An exception was North Caro­
lina where Gov. Bob Scott said 
Monday would be a regular 
working day for state employ­
ees. ■ '
Mayor John V. Lindsay or­
dered most New York City mu­
nicipal offices closed Monday, 
Plans called for big television 
screens to be installed in Cen­
tral Pnrk tO' allow onlookers to 
view the climactic moon landing 
early Monday.
hew'n with pure muscle left 
deep s c a r s  among Latin 
Americans.
Today’s tumed-on genera­
tion of' Latin A m e r i c a  n s, 
knows the story of “ big stick 
diplomacy,” and the exact 
measure of the average man's 
backwardness in relation to 
his northern brother. Corhmu- 
nications media have brought 
the outside world to Latin 
Americans in new and "excit­
ing dimensions.
The . Latin American back­
wardness is a factor ■ in . to­
day’s increasing concern with 
another sign of U.S. occupa­
tion: economic and, through
it, political influence.
SEE NEW INVASION
, The new ' invasion, Latin 
Americans say, is loans, in­
vestments and pre-conditioned 
aid. As they see it, these 
things are draining Latin 
America of scarce foreign ex­
change reserves through prof­
its remittances and loan re 
payments. P o l i t i c a l  and 
military conditions on aid, 
says a Chilean university pro­
fessor, Jose Suarez Donoso, - 
“are ' mortgaging our sover­
eignty.”
Direct U.S.- investment in 
Latin America is. estimated at 
$12,000,000,000 with another 
$6,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000 
in indirect or hidden activi­
ties. Americans control an es­
timated 70 per cent of all for- : 
eign i n v e s t m e n  t  in Latin | 
America. ;!
About half the U;S.. invest-, i 
ments in Latin America are in 
extractive industries, mining I 
and oil—precisely the areas 
where Latin Americans are 
demanding, and, getting, more 
control. 1
Awareness of these condi­
tions and of the urgency to 
change them involves a bur­
geoning segment of the popu­
lation, the socially-and politi-, 
cally-conscious classes who: 
are thirsting for reform, who 
are more inquisitive and view > 
all dogma, capitalist or Marx­
ist, with suspicion.
CHURCH CUTS TIES
An in-between, third-world 
radicalism beckons strongly' 
and has taken from among 
young military officers and 
some clergy.
, The Roman Catholic Church 
formally divorced itself from • 
its old oligarchic ties in a his­
toric document last fall. It de­
nounced both capitalist and 
Marxist systems as “attempt­
ing against the dignity of the 
human person.”
The Peruvian military coup 
of last fall is considered an 
outstanding example of in­
creasing . anti-establishment, 
nationalist sentiment among 
young officers.
Some Americans view the, 
new radicalism as a healthy 
development if it neutralizes 
or eliminates the national in­
fluences of the conservative 
groups often considered the 
main deterrent to Latin Amer­
ican progress. In this, they 
acknowledge a danger that 
radicalism could be overtaken 
by leftist or rightist extrem­
ism., ,
60.000 On Java
JAKARTA (Reuters 1 — About
60.000 people on Sumba Island, 
east of Java, are threatened 
with famine because of floods, 
long.' droughts and plague, An- 
tara, the Indonesian news agen­
cy, reported Thursday.
F a m i n e  F a c i n g M A N  A N D  IN D IA N  W O RLD
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And Then Big Potlatch Begins
MONTREAL (CP)—From the 
sea the guests ate arriving for 
the feast, and the sound the 
dogs rises among the totems 
and spreads over the long paint­
ed houses.
storeroom, for lack of display 
space.'
The Montreal exhibition is the 
first time such a large propor­
tion of the collection—the finest 
of its kind—has been shown at
Professor's Bomb 
Cost Him An Arm
ATHEINS (Reuters) Univer 
sity Professor Dionysius, Kara* 
yorgas, 38, had his right hand 
blown off and his right eye 
badly damaged Monday when a 
time bomb -he was setting 
exploded, a Greek government 
spokesman said today.- Police 
found 13 other time bombs in 
the house in Ayia Paraskevi, an 
Athens suburb, the spokesman 
said. . .
Between the huge carved; one time, 
house posts the chief appears, a i Four black masks, human 
high whistle sounds—̂ e  po-i faces at once realistic and styl- 
tlatch begins. * I ized, lead to the pavilion’s po-
carved face quite low on the 
pole is topp^, not by other fig­
ures, but by stretch of log, bro­
ken only by three encircling 
carved rings.
Andrea Laforet, a UBC an­
thropology graduate on loan to
BOATS COIVDION
There were some 8,400,000 re­
creational boats in the United 
States in 1968.
The People of the Potlatch, 
named for the great ceremonial 
feasts at which they gave to an­
other family all their amassed 
wealth of carved and painted 
vessels and insignia, are the 
coastal Indian tribes of British 
Columbia — the Haida, Tsim- 
shian, Kwakiutl, Nootka, Bella 
Coola and Coast Salish Indians 
Their art and artifacts are 
displayed this summer at Man 
and His World’s Indian Art Pa­
vilion in an extensive series of 
rooms in two buildings 
The collection belongs to the 
University of British Columbia’s 
Museum of Anthropology, .where
tlatch room where masks, to­
tems, dishes, ladles and a film 
tell about this pivotal ceremony 
in the social life of the North­
west Indians.
In the film—made from a col­
lection of photographs taken on 
the coast a r  o u n d 1900—the 
ca rv ^  prows of the long canoes 
of the visitors arrive on the 
beach to be met by the chief.
He. has gathered together all 
the family, wealth, which he 
gives away during the feast, in 
order to celebrate the raising of 
a new totem pole or a wedding
One of the slides shows a col­
lection of totem poles, one of
SABOTEUR KILLED
TEL AVIV (AP) — An Arab 
saboteur was killed in a -clash 
with Israeli troops in the north­
ern Jordan Valley early Hiurs- 
day, a militarj’ spokesman re­
ported. The spokesman denied a 
Jordanian claim tfiat Israeli 
forces tried to cross the River 
Jordan and were repulsed.
the pavilion for the summer, ex-̂  
plained that each ring indicated 
the holding of a potlatch, and 
that “this must have been a 
very rich chief to have had so 
many poUatches."
Because missionaries in the 
early part of this century felt 
the potlatch was depleting the 
weath of the trills, the govern­
ment made them illegal around 
1920, Miss Laforet said.
most, of it is usually housed in a w h i c h . seems unfinished—a
.o r-jG jk y
f f x r f c i x c r i k
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
PEOPLE D O  
R EA D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
HEED REQUEST
Tl\e governor.^ of the two mo.st 
p o p u l o u s  states—NoLson A. 
Rockefeller of New York and
SENATORS SAY:
'  Earth First, 
Mars Second
WASHINGTON (API 
Senate’s two loading Democrats 
%  say any U.S! effort to pnt a man 
on Mars by tlm end of the centu­
ry sliould .take a back seal to a i 
national commitment aimed at 
meeting the earthly needs of 
this world.
S c n a t e Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield and his assist­
ant, Edward M. Kennedy, have 
reacted vigorously here fol­
lowing the suggestion by Vice- 
Prc.sidcnt Spiro T. Agitew that 
> the next ninjor U.S. apace goal 
be Mars. .
_ Both senators said the U.S, 
“  should make Its top priority 
solving earthly problem.s—hun­
ger, housing, jwvcrty and edu­
cation—l>efore ■ undertaking 
niore costly space ventures.
''The needs of the people on 
earth, and esiwclall.v In ' thi.>i 
country, should have priority,"
1 igr Mansfield said.
”  "W'e have im|x>rtant and de­
manding needs here on earth 
' that demand eprly attention,’’ 
said Kennedy, who BUggeated 
that after reaching the moon 
the s))acc program "ought to be 
flUed into our other national 
pi Iniltles III an orderly nian- 
i.cr,”
DECLARES HOLID.AY
Detroit’s Mayor Jerome, Ca- 
vnnagh declared Monday a oily 
holiday,: , ' — ■
Mpst private employers said 
they had not decided on giving 
a holiday. Some, including the 
Boeing Co. that built a booster 
rocket for the Apolld shdt, said 
it would be bu.slnoss as usual 
Monday,- ■ . - [ y
The New York and American 
Stock Exchanges said their 
boards of governors would medt 
after trading end^d today to 
consider a Monday closing.
The big four auto-makers tn 
Detroit and U.S, Steel in Pitts­
burgh said no decision had boon 
made on the president’s , vo-
Titol?,"! .̂!!:,_:....:.. '
RECAPS
7 7 5  X 14
$6.95
All products sold by 
Big O Tiro Stores 
carry a 90-Day
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
COAST 10 COAST
237 LEON AVE Phono 762-40C0
W
— CARPETS—
S rii 4 so
...P i*"** '*" 7M-27I8
For the convenience of our customers, 
effective n̂ly 15th
SOUTHGATE PHARMACY
has been appointed as a' 
COLLECTION AGENT FOR 
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
Accounts may also be''jtald at the following ' 
Collection Offices;
DION'S STORK — RUTL.^ND 
LONG SUPER DRUGS CITY CENTRE 
HALL'S STORE ~ OK. MISSION 
WI«T KOOTENAY POWER -i- 1415 ELLIS ST,r^ /
T U R K E Y S
R U TLA N D




11 A  f f
Whole Fresh..................... .... Grade
4 7 c
b 4 9 c
Cut Up Fresh . . . .  .................................... lb.
BEEF






Pork Spareribs Lean Meaty. .  59c
Cornish Game Hens...99c
69cBurns Burshire Small Links lb.
By the Piece .................. i;.... lb.
TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s . .. .i... 48 oz. tins
l l i l / " E C  5iin-Rypc Orange 
J U I v C ^  and (3raperruit
Sweetened or Unsweetened ,  48 oz.
FRUIT CRYSTALS
Simgold — Apple or Grape ...................
CANNED POP








Grade “A” ........ ....... .................... ..........










CORN Green Giant Niblel, 12 oz, tins, Reg. 2 for 59p,
SODA CRACKERS ..........  3 .or
PANCAKE AND WAFFLE MIX : 
Kraft Miracle Whip
Canada'White, 128 oz,
Cooked “  Bonus Brand, .'>2 oz. tin
Burns, l | j  lb. tin
8  lb s  1 . 0 0
W A T E R M E L O N
Whole
lb. 8c





SPORK tiurns —  oblong tin, 12 o z ....................... .
LUNCHEON MEAT Royal Dane, 12 oz, tin ..
DOG AND CAT FOOD 
FOILWRAP
TIDE King Size .............
CERTO CRYSTALS
2 beta. 29c 
. 2 for 29c 




.12 oz. jar 59c
.... 79c
Romper, I.V oz, tin
Stuart House, 18” z 2.V roll
5 pkgs.
ICE C R EA M
Dalrytend or Noca. 
Gallon Pall...... 1.99 WE TRY HARDER 765-5152
y
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HITHER and YON
SPECIAL PLANS FOR 'LOOK IN'
Last year the Junior Hospi­
tal Auxiliary held a successful 
venture called Look In '68. 
This was a mini-exhibition, 
featuring the new, the un­
usual and exciting services 
and goods that Kelowna mer­
chants had to offer and as a 
special attraction, four fash­
ion shows daily. This year
Look In ’69 will .be ' bigger 
and f better with special plans 
well under- way. Although 
Look In ’69 will be held Oqt. 9,T 
10 and 11, the auxiliary exec­
utive is . busy selling spaces 
this month. Any business or 
persons interested in display­
ing their specialties or talents ■ 
at Look In, m ay; obtain fur­
ther information by .contact­
ing Mrs. Basil Melkle, 762- 
2908, Mrs. Tony Bull, 764- 
4436 or Mrs. G. S. Lawrence, 
762-7903. Ready for action in 
this . picture, left to right, 
Mrs. G. S. Lawrence, con­
vener and Mrs. Tony Bull.
-^(Courier Photo)
Wives Of Apollo 11 Astronauts 
Have Gone Through It All Before
HOUSTON (AP) — Nothing 
ever prepared • an astronaut’s 
wife for a time like this. ’
Not, Jan Armstrong, Joan Ald- 
rin and Pat Collins; They have 
lived with it' for years, this 
fantasy that, one day man will 
go to the moon. Wednesday was 
the day. The men were their 
men, the Apollo 11 moon- pion­
eers.
*.T feel fine about it,” said 
Mrs, Collins the day before. 
“Everything seems to be going 
just fine.”
They always say such things 
to reporters on the day before. 
But the lights and the television 
sets go on early in the commu­
nities where 50 astronauts live.
And as an electronic clock 1,- 
040 miles away at Gape Ken­
nedy, Fla., strangely counts 
backward to ?ero, there sudden­
ly are no kids on the street and 
no housewives going for the 
paper or a, street chat, and re-
p o r t e r s  wait outside^ three 
homes to hear what the wives 
have to say when the clock 
starts going forward and every­
thing is well.
Jan, Joan and Pat all have 
gone through it before. .
Wives being wives and Wed­
nesday being an important. oc­
casion, Pat and Joan went Tues­
day to have their hair done. 
Jan Armstrong; whose husband 
is to be the first man on the 
moon, was the only wife who 
went to Gape Kennedy to . see 
her man off, .No comment,, she 
said through a space-, agency 
spokesman. . . -
Mrs. Armstrong took 12-year- 
old Eric and six-year-old Mark 
along;
Joan Aldrin commented that 
their sons, 13-year-old Michael 
and: 11-year-old Andrew, and 
daughter Janice, who will be 12 
next month, are b e c o m in  g 
aware of the meaning of this 
flight.
ANN LANDERS
Privacy In Letters 
Rights Of All Children
' Dear Ann Landers: Last night 
my mother and I had an argu­
ment. One word led to another 
and she said . pretty ■ cutting; 
things; When my mother starts 
to yell the best thing to do is 
not answer, and get busy; with 
something.. So I  went to my desk 
and beganAq write a letter.
Mom came up behind me and 
screamed, “You are writing 
your father, aren’t  you? (They 
are-divorced), T said, “Yes” , 
Then she shouted. "You will not 
bo allowed to mail that letter 
until I have read it; I ’m not go­
ing to have .vou tell lle.s on me.” 
Ann, I  didn’t eVen ipontlon 
my mother’s name in the letter, 
yet she .stood Ihbro until T ,fin­
ished writing and then insisted 
that I  hand it oyer; Is this fair? 
Isn’t a hSTVonr-old entitled to 
some privacy? My mother .says 
a,s' long lis I live Tinder her 
Voof, ,slie has, the right to know 
everything T say and do. Is ' she 
correct','—Bugged.,
Dear Bugged: Any por.son who 
is old enough to wiTlo should bo 
permuted (o mail a letter with­
out cen.sorship.;. Your mother 
■sounds like a,,sick woman. If..she 
Iia.sn’t seen a doctor recent'ly for 
a 'physical diciMaip, she should 
do ,so. In, the'mcaiitliiio bo pu' 
tient. Kvcl'y home nced.s' . nt 
least one nialure person, 'and 
you may have to be that (gm in 
' your house,
■ Dear Aim l.nndei's: My hus 
blind is, cheating on me, It's net 
another woman, I ’d ki|ow how 
how to fight Hint, It ’s lils liror 
the'r.s. ■ '
There are three boys in tlie 
fanill.v and they are like tripUMs, 
Every evi'ning they play gin 
niininy. On weekeiuls they go to 
ball gamfs or play golf together 
or goilsliing,. , I
When 1 was In lalior willi mir 
Boeond child, my husband left 
im> In the liespltnl to go see his 
, brollier 'who had had' ii tooth 
pullei'l, It's lieeii that way from
the day we married. Brothers 
first—wife second.
My sisters-in-law arc as fed up 
as 1 am. What’s wrong with 
these, men? What can we do 
about it?—Fourth Fiddles,
Dear Fid: The brothers arc 
emotional adolescents. They 
have neyer emerged from child 
hood, and they probably, never 
will. Outfox them by planning 
some interesting activities. Il 
ypu ' women bought tickets to 
the theatre or arranged movie 
dates with non-relatives, the 
boys wbulcln’t play so much 
gin rummy. Use .some imagina­
tion. The only difference be­
tween a rut and a gi’avc Is the 
dimensions.
Dear Ann: You keep printing 
letters from girls who have to 
punch guys liV the ■ mouth to 
kbop them in lino.i What about 
gii.vs who want, a nice, rospocL 
able evonihg, but the girls have 
different Ideas?
I hoixi I  don't sound like 
jerk but in the last two months 
I ’ve dated three' such chicks 
Pimny thing Is, Ann, I ’lVi no, 
much to look at and I ’m not the 
typo yoii’d think would turn a 
girl on, Yet I keep running into 
sexpot.s with far-out ideas. Any 
suggestions? J.P.
Dear J. P.: I a.ssumo you arc 
noi i'nittlng mo on so I ’ll answer 
In earnest. There are plenty o 
aggressive dames nroUnd and 
they tisnally go for quiet guy 
like you, My advlco Is head for 
a crowiicd place, make It an 




: VIGTORIA (GP)—Joan Bar- 
ter has spent the ■ last 6̂  ̂
years, hearing, homesick sol­
diers talk about Ganada. So 
she came to Ganada to have a 
look for herself..
Miss Barter is a member of 
the Women’s Royal Voluntary 
Service, which, among other 
work, tries to bring a bit of 
home comfort into the often 
dull life, at an overseas mili­
tary base.
Although it is a British or- 
gaqizatipn, . WRVS provides 
facilities, as well for Ganadian' 
servicemen in West Germany. 
Nine members serve at Soest, 
Germany, where Canada’s 
NATO brigade is based.
Speaking of her six years 
there. Miss Barter said: .‘Tt 
isn’t usual to stay, at one 
camp so long, but I have been; 
there long enough to see sol­
diers come and go and come 
back with promotions."
She runs a "recreation, cum 
games, cum lounge room” 
where troops can relax, read 
or take part in social activi­
ties. ■
: Robbie Nourse, four, son of 
Dr. R. E. Nourse^ of the faculty 
of the University of Western 
Ontario is enjoying the summer 
holidays with his grandparents; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Nourse of 
Cojlins Hill Road, who met the 
plane at Calgary. Robbie will 
stay until the end of August.
Enjoying the holiday at their 
summer residence in Okanagan 
Mission are Mr. and Mrs, E. A. 
Arnold and family of Calgary, 
Alta.
Here for a three-week visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Suth­
erland, Harvey Avenue,. are 
their daughter, Mrs. R. G. Wall 
and her two children, Cynthia 
and Ross of Toronto.
Guests at the home of Mrs. R. 
P. Walrod; Abbott Street are 
her .daughter, Mrs. James 
Blank and young son James 
Paul of Powell River, B.C.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A., F. Savage, Lake- 
shore Road have been their son- 
in-law' and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Webster, Surrey, 
B.C. with their four children, 
Julie, Janice, Jean and Robert. 
Other weekend house guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Savage re­
cently were Mr- snd Mrs. Ray 
Robinson, Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Apsey,
Okanagan . Mission, returned 
home Monday night from a 
week’s holiday. Travelling first 
by the Blue River route to Mc­
Bride, B.C, toey spent three 
days visiting 'With Mr. Apsey’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, E. A. Munroe before 
going on to spend two days in 
Prince George. En route home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Apsejy also visit­
ed friends in Williams Lake,
toured the historic town of 
Barkerville and enjoyed some 
golf in Kamloops and Salmon 
Arm. ■,■■'■ ' ' ■;
Leaving by plane from Cal­
gary for Hamburg, Germany, 
are Mr, and Mrs. Ephraim 
Roller of 1018 Laurier Ave.-, who 
will visit relatives for three 
weeks. This is Mr. Roller's first 
trip back to the old country, 
since he came | to Canada in 
1924; Accompanying Mr. and 
Mrs. Roller is Mrs. Roller’s sis­
ter, Mrs. E. Brech; also of 
Kelowna.
A summer visitor at the home 
of Mrs; Kate Thompson, Okan 
agan Mission, is her grand­
daughter, Rosemary Kennedy of 
Vancouver,
A guest of Mrs. Sheila Davi­
son, Okanagan Mission, last 
week was Mrs. Pamela Arthur 
from the coast, who, during her 
stay here, conducted a riding 
clinic academy at the Kelowna 
Riding Qub grounds. Prior to 
returning to her home; Mrs 
Arthur was honored by mem­
bers of the Kelowna Riding Club 
at a reception on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Fletcher, DeHart Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver France 
Long Street, recently returned 
from a week’s visit with old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. M,
Fraser at their summer camp 
at Lac La Hache in the Cari- 
■bOO.:'
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Martel 
Morrison Road, were Mr., and 
Mrs. Wilbert Ward, Ingleside 
Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ander 
son, Huntingdon, Que., and Mr 




Four generations were repre­
sented during visits at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cantell, 
Cedar Creek m the past two 
weeks, '
From Prince George was Mr. 
and Mrs. Cantell’s daughter, 
Mrs. J. M .. Padgett and Mrs. 
Padgett’s _ children, Debra, 
Nancy, Susan and Raymond.
A. E. Moulton, of Kel­
owna, Mrs. Cantell’s father, 
took part in the visit. Mr, Moul­
ton is, 85 years- old.




REFMGERATION — AIR CONDITIONING
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL -  COWIMERCIAL
CIRCULA’nON SOUGHT
LONDON • (GP) -- A police 
surgeon thought Gilbert Banjo, 
27, must have the constitution of 
a stone. Hauled in for suspected 
drunken driving, he, was willing 
to give • a blood sample. But the 
doctor who pricked Banjo’s fin- 
ers couldn't find a vein or an 
artery. He settled for a urine 
test which proved positive.
r o O L  T E A A P
SALES AND  
SERVICE
Cliff C. Ohlhauscr Telephone 762-0307
or See Them on Display
 ̂ J-D APPLIANCE REPAIRS
266 Leon Ave. — 762-0782
T O i
Rich, smooth and creamy. 
Lots of delicious flavours. 
All-time family favorite.
Another quality product from tha 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers Association.
MONKEY miSINESS,
RUNCOltN, EiiKlnnd (CP) ~  
Constable Dennis Brooke.s tack­
led on unusual fugattve In the 
public toilets hv this Cheshire 
eoinmunity—u moiikey. He'was 
badly bitten when ho tried to 
grab the esi'a)->o(l' nnlmnl, which 
was' given h cell In a loeal pol
store iinlil Us owner was traced
...---------.......... - .....■------- ■----- '
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
' ■ I , ( , '
"All New" Mobile Homes
Over 20 models to choose from, Built in Western Can­
ada (o the rigid Standards required for horthern cli- 
riuitc-s. See them and choose one now from the largest 
mobile home sales and mamifaclurcr,s in Canada.
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
IlHY, 97 North Beside Valley VruU Stand
Boys' Super Sneakers
All parts are permanently bonded and will not separate. 
Sizes' 1 -  5. Black or white. . 9  0 0
,Reg. 4.98.. Now V *  /  /
Plaid Runners
3 eyelet tie,, bright 
Sizes 5 - 1 0 .  Reg. 1.19,
and gay for little feet. "TO#*
’ Sale Price /  #C
Boys' Cutoffs
Dress up Jeans cutoff in a western style. Plain colours 
of blue, oiivc, brown and 0  0 0
green. Sizes 8 -1 6 . Z * / 7
Boys' Knit Shirts
A  variety of styles in an all cotton knit shirt. The 
popular turtle and three button necks. 1 0 0  
Sizes 8 16. I * # 7
Boys' Cowboy Boots
Made of soft, pliable leather. Well designed to give 
absolute foot;copifort. ' A  A Q
Subslandards. 6.99 value for H r .H /
Boys' Underwear
Briefs and Tops in a preshrunk 
ribbed cotton. Size.s S.M.L; 3r,rl.99
Girls' Patent Shoes
in assorted colours. Broken 
to 4; Reg. prices to 5.49.
size range from 11 Q Q Q
Now 0 * 7 7
Boys' Belts ^
"Arrow" top brand in belt for boys. 
Sizes, 22 - 30. >
orange, lime, Sizes 4 - 6X.
99c
Boys Swim Suits
Assorted styles and colours and patterns. Smart i  q q  
looking skintilcs, Sizes;8 1 4 .  Now I w 7
Boys' Pyjamas
Summer weight, fine quality PJ’,s in plnln colours with 
a smart trim op collar, slccVes' and pocket 
Sizes 8 " 14. ,
Boys' Swim Trunks
Little boy.V. stretch swim trunks, lined crotch, draw 
siring waist. Colors: blue, green, red, npvy, Q O i*
■' Hiicli /  # C
Toddlers' Swim Suits
Onc-piccc stretch terry, white panel down front with 
belt trim, clastic legs, Sizes 2 - 3X. r  q q
Colours: yellow, pink, turquoise. Each I * 7 /
Girls' Swim Suits
Two-picce stretch nylon, plain lidupm with paUefned 
tops. Colors: blue, green, navy, 0  0 0
yellow. Sizes 4 - 6X. 1-aoh Z « 7 7
1,49 Girls' Swim Suits
Boys' Casual Slacks
Ruff 'ti’ Tuff pants, presimink, macliine 
wa.shahlc, clastic waist band. Sizes 8-16,
Boys' Pants
Rider Jeans in a slim styling with wide 
belt loops. Sizes 8 - ,14,
Boys' Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
"rhe bush shin" with the apache collar. Smartly 




One and two piece stretch nylon swim stiit.s In Q Q Q  
assorted styles and colours. Sizes 8 - 14. Ench V *  /  /
Girls' Beach Jackets
Heavy qtiality;^orry cloth bench jackets willv attached 
liood.s, zipper or button’ fronts, Assorted coloured 
prints. ' i ,
Bnch 3 . 4 9 , 4 . 4 9
Straw Hats
'Large assortment in girls’ and boys’ styles, Idea) for 
beach wear. «j q




S h o p -E a s y
i i -
Canada Choice -  Canada Good Beef
S IR LO IN
STEAK
lb.





25 lbs. IH lb. tin
IN STORE
B A K E R Y
NOW IN  OPERATION
BREAD




COFFEE 2  lb bag 1 .4 9
Nabob — Special Offer M m
Cream Corn 7  for 1 . 0 0
Happy Vnle ........ 14 oz. tins »  , |
Powdered MILK 1 .6 9





Prices Kffeetive Friday and Saturday'! July 18 and 19 
OPEN FRIDAY N IG IIT  T IL L  9 P.M,
\  , We Reserve the Right Oua’niilics. '
S h o P ’E a s y
SHOPS CAPRI sol I I I  PANDOSY
1
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r
Friday, July 18, 1969
GUIDE
ENTERTAINMENT
D ouble Y our V ie w in g Pleasure W ith
C O L O R  T V
'f in a jL
v-MSKSSSrSSKXKiKiSS®̂  ̂ I
r  aa
Zenith 25" CONSOLE Color TV
Hie DALEN 2^513W 
Superb Danish modern styled compact console 
in genuine oil tliilshcd Walnut Veneers and select 
hardwood solids with Scandia styled base. Super 
Video Range Tuning system, 5” x 3" twin cone 
speaker. Zenith VHF and UHF Spotlight dials. 








The Gainsborough •  V4.502
Color TV*s largest picture now available 
in compact table model television. Vinyl, 
clad metal cabinet 111 grained Walnut 
color. Super Video Range Tuning Sys  ̂
tern. 6” Oval twin-cone speaker, Cabinet 
, size: 24'A” high, 28%" wide, 15%” deep,* 
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SATURDAY








2:30—Manitoba Derby . ^
3:00-^A11 Star Wrestling 
4:00—Gunsmoke 
5:0<P-Montreal Pops Concert 
6:00—Laurel and Hardy 
6:30—Reach For The Top 
7:00—Audobon 






11:20—“Invitation to a Gun- 
fighter”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)










1:30—AAU Track and Field 
3:00—Wonderful World 
3:30-rMike Douglas Show 
5:00—Rifleman 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—Tarzan
7:00—Trutb or Consequences 
7 :30^Jaclue Gleason’ Show 
8:30—My Three Sons 
. 9:00—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:30—Petticoat Junction '
10:00—Mannix
11:00—The Scene Tonight . 
11:15—Big Four Movie




8:30—Adventures of Gulliver 
9:00—Spiderman 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
10:00—Apollo 11 Lunar Orbit 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Western Star Theatre 
l:00-^Apollo 11 Broadcast 
1:30—"A Swirl of Glory” . 
3:00—TBA ^
3:30—TBA
4:OO^Western Star Theatre 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Judd ;
7:30—Dating Game 
8:00—Newlywed Game • 
i.. -uwrcnce Welk 
9:30—Johnny Cash 
10:30-^John Davidson 






10:30 a.m.—Cartoon Time 
11:00 a.m.—Kaleidosix>rt 
Baseball cancelled because of 
coverage of Apollo 11.
1:00 p.m.—Apollo T1 Report 
1:30 p.m.—CBC TBA 
2:00 p.m .-^uper Six 
2:30 p.m.—The Manitoba Der> 
by (c). Live color coverage of 
the 1969 running of the Manitoba 
Derby. -This ■ year’s purse is 
$25,OW for three-year-olds foal­
ed ui Canada. The distance is 
a mile and %th (nine furlongs).
3:00 p.m.—AU Star Wrestling 
V 4:00 p.m.—Gunsmoke
5:00 p.ni-.—Montreal Pop Con­
certs Today: Guest conductors: 
Brian Priestman. Neil Chotem; 
guest artist, Claude Leveillee.
6:00 p.m. — The Original 
Laurel and H ardy.The Second 
Hundred Years t-  Laurel and 
Hardy are convicts, resigned to 
their fate but ever alert to op­
portunities for escape. A tunnel 
to freedom merely brings them
out into the warden’s office, but 
when two painters at work in 
the yard go off to lunch, the 
pair have a bright idea for es­
cape.
6:30 p.m.—Reach F o r’The Top 
—Due to Sunday coverage of 
Apollo 11, this program moved ; 
to Saturday for one occasion 
only.
7:00 p.m.—Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) Wildlands Our Her­
itage: PhotografJier Dan Gib­
son’s theme in this film is 
everyone’s responsibility for the 
protection and ' preservation of . 
our park and wilderness areas.
8:00 p.m.—The Beverly HiU- 
billies (c) Problem Bear—Bank­
er Drysdale comes down with 
the flu and t'doctor” Granny 
tries to treat him with her . 
moonshineserum.v
8:30 p.m.—Great Movies (c) 
Four For Texas. Starring Frank 
Sinatra,.Dean Martin, A ^ta Ek- 
berg, Ursula Andress. A man 
from the east carrying $100,- 
000 for a Texas orphanage 
meets a stranger wi the stage­









11:00—Major League Baseball 
Teams. TBA 
2:00—0-6 Sports 
2:30—Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies
"Royal African Rifles" 








8:30—Oho.sl and Mrs, Muir 
. 9:00—Saturday Night at lh<) 
Movies
'; , ''Saratoga Trunk”
11:45;—Saturday News/Hess 
rJiVO—Saturday Late Movie 
‘'Broken l.:aiico”
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)  ̂ \
Apollo coverage from 9:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. Monday
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only) >
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn .Kuhlman _ ,
and Guests
9:00-rVoice of the ChiUTch 
9:30-^Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
10:30—Sunday Double Feature 
......TBA'
“All Through the Night” 
2:OO^Track and Field 
4:0O-Naked City 
4:30r-NFL Acti(Mi 
5:00—The Good Guys 
5:30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—21st Century 
6:30—Across Seven Seas 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
8 :00-r-Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Hee-Haw 
10:00—Mission Impossible . 
11:00—KXLY Simday Night 
'' N6WS '■
11:15~CBS Sun. News 
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
9:30—Dudley Do Right 
10:00—Linus . 




12:30—One Reach One 
1:00—TBA
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—Sunday Theatre 
“East of Eden”
4:00—1969 . Indy 500 
4:30—Jim Thomas Outdoors 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“Bernadinc”
7:00—Land 6f the Giant 
8:00—F.B.l.
> 9:00—Sunday Night Movie,
"The Happening” 
11:00—ABC News 
' 11:15—Eight Lively Arts
Ciianucl 6 :— NBC 
(Cable Only)




11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
‘"That Midnight Kiss” 
,12:30—World Tomorrow 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie 
“Tea and Sympathy"





7:00—Death Valley Days 
7 :30—Walt Disney 
8:30—Mothers-m-Law -
9:00—Bonanza ’
10:00—My Friend Tony 
11:00—Sunday News/Dalt<m 
11:15—0^6 Travels •
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show •
DAILY PROGRAMS 





11:25—Pick ot the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 






Channel 4 — CBS
TO SHOW OPEN
Live color coverage of the 
65th Canadian 0|>Cn from the 
Plnegrove County Club in 
Montreal will bo presented on 
tlie CBC-TV network . Saturday 
and Sun^lay, July 26 and' 27, 
from 4 to 6 p.nt. EDT both 
days. ' .,
MARK T W A I N  'S CIIARAO- 
\T E R S ,
•The adv()ulurc« of Tpm Saw­
yer from Mal’h Twain’s claHslc 
novoi will bo carried on a 13- 
week color television' stidcs to 




. 7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popoye, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captom Kangaroo 
0:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
TbUtg’.'
8:30-Bevcrly HlUbiUics 
10:00—Tho Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Lovb of Life 
11;25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
12:0U-rDiaiing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
1:30—Tho Guiding Light 
2:00—Tho Secret Storm . 
2:30—Tho Edge of Night 
3:00—Houscpnrty 
. 3:30—The Lucy Show 
. 4:00—Mike Dougins Show 
5:30-^KXLY Eveninjg News' 
6:00- tCBS News,
Walter (Cronklte
j up men who stop the stage but : 
when the stranger discovers the 
money sack, he. takes it - him­
self. (
10:30 p.m.—Apollo 11 Mission: . 
Special Report (c).
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre: 
Invitation to a Gunfight—Yul 
Brynner, George Segal, Janice 
Rule. A hypocritical Western ' 
town hires a killer to destroy a > 
returned outcast, but the entire 
plan goes wrong.
SUNDAY, JULY 20
’ 9:00 a.m. Sunday to 3 p.m. 
Monday (Pacific Time)—Apollo 
I I  Mission .(c)—CBC 'television 
.will present extensive live color 
coverage—50 hours or more—of 
the most adventurous voyage of 
; discovery in history, the Aix>llo 
11 lunar mission during which 
two U.S. astronauts. arc sched­
uled to spend 21 hours on the 
surface of the moon. CBC's 
Apollo 11 programming will in­
clude television’s longest con- . 
tinuous coverage of a single 
- planned event. 'The period cov- ,. 
ering pre-luhar landing manoeu­
vres, the landing itself and sub­
sequent exploration of the lunar 
surface, and the launch of the 
lunar module from the moon - 
and re-docking with the com­
mand module in lunar orbit.
MONDAY, JULY 21
Apollo 11 coverage, which be­
gan on a continuous basis Sun- 
day, July 20, at 9 a.m. continues 
today without interruption until 
3 p.m. Followed by matinee to 
• "5 .p.m.,
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.—Apollo
Special Report ,
8:00 p.m.—Get Smart (c) Ab­
sorb the Greek—Smart and 99 
jeopardize a highly-secret Con­
trol operation when they inter­
fere in the Chief’s romance 
with a Greek beauty (repeat).
8:30 p.m.—Focus—A 45-min­
ute version, of the nightly fea- 
■ ture.' ■ ' ■ ■
9:15 p.m. — Pig and Whistle 
9:45 p.m.—Apollo 11 Mission— 
Special Report (c) An up-to-the- 
minute report on the progress 
of the astronauts at this stage 




11:35 p.m.—Wild, Wild West
TUESDAY, JULY 22
. 5:00 p.m.—All-Star Baseball 
Game (c): The 40th All-Star 
Game between the top players 
of the American and National 
Leagues. The National League 
currently leads this midsummer 
classic by 21-17, with one game 
ending in a tie. Curt Gowdy and 
ex-Yankee All-Star Tony Kubek 
will broadcast the game from ; 
, Washington’s Robert F. Ken­
nedy Memorial Stadium.
,6:00 p.m.—Apollo Report 
6:30 p.m.—Baseball concluded 
7:30 p.m.—Focus 
, 8:30 p.m.—45tar Trek 
9:30 p.m.—Star For Today 
10:00 p.m.—Wide, Wide World 
10:30 p.m.—20 Million Ques- 
• ,'tions"' : ■ :
11:35 p.m.—Hollj/wc^ Thea­
tre—At War: With the Army— 
One of the many movies m ade. 
by the comedy team of Dean 
Martin and Jerry Lewis (rc-̂  
member?) co-starring Polly 
Bergen. This was their first big 
. success and concerns a sergeant 
who tries to get. a dumb PFC 
(guess who?) to help himout of 
girl trouble.
W E D N E S D A Y , JULY 23 
4:00 p.m,—Apollo Special Re- 
■ port'.
7:00 p.m.-^Fre»-l Astaire 
Theatre /Y
8:00 p.m.—̂ The Mime: Marcel 
Marceau (c)—Ib e  great artist . 
of mime recently . made this ; 
film on location in the streets of' 
Paris, with its people and fam- ' 
OUs landmarks. Marceau' ap­
pears as his most famous char­
acter: B lP,'the little man with - 
a flower in his hat. He is seen 
taking in all the wonders of the 
; city, window shopping, feeding 
the pigeons, dodging the demon 
taxis of Paris, playing and ima­
ginary violin as a street musi­
cian and sampling the wares at - 
the outdoor markets.
9:00 p.m.—Creative Persons 
(c)—Who Is Richard Smith? A 
color portrait on film of the , 
British painter, who communi- , 
cates what he and his’ art arc 
all about, by: playing a word 
association game a.s he goes 
through the alphabet.
9:30 p.m. — Cartcro Carlo.s. 
Flics to Japan — A young Jai> 
anesc girl, convertexi to Ro­
man Catholicism, ntiuch to the 
distress of )»er Buddhist father, 
leaves her native land to at­
tend a nunnery in Spain.
10:30 p.m.— Once More With 
Felix (c). Starring Julie Felix, 
with special guests Brook Ben­
ton, American folk and ’>liies 
singer, and Ronnie Ckrbetti 




ton, Kathleen Harrison. Based 
on the novel of the same name 
by John Brophy, this is an ex­
citing and suspenseful drama 
set on the Liverpool waterfront.
THURSDAY. JULY 24
9:00 a.m.—ApoUo 11 Mission— 
Special Report (c) Live cover­
age of the re-entry and splash­
down of the spacecraft.
8:00 p.m .—Telescope (c) 
Sheila Scott Alone—Portrait of 
Sheila Scott, first British pilot 
to fly around the world alone. 
Her honors and records, her 
membership in the world’s most 
exclusive flying clubs, the 
crowds and cheers, are only 
part of the story. :
8:30 p.m. — Apollo 11 Mission 
—Special Report (c) A round­
up of the events of the nine-day 
flight of Apollo 11.
10:00 p.m.—Peyton Place 
11:35 p.m.—Gunsmoke '
FRIDAY, JULY 25 .
6:00 p.m.—Focus .
7:00 p.m.—̂ Windfall 
7:30 p.m.—Lassie:
8:00 p.m.—Mission Impossible 
(c) The Interrogator—In a bold 
experiment 'with a man’s mind, 
the IMF blanks out an enemy 
agent’s memory, then sets out 
to make him think ho is some­
one else. Henry Silva guest 
stars as the enemy agent. .
9:00 p.m.—Ironside 
10:00 p.m.—Run For Your 
■ ’.Life
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thca- 
tre-^Mister Moses—Robert Mit- 
chum, CarroU Baker, Ian Ban­
ner and Alexander Knox. An 
American ex-circus man be­
comes involved with an African 
tribe whose Christian chief be­
lieves he has been sent by the 
Lord to lead his people to a new 
location. . '
COUNTRY STARS
. Marty Robbins, Sonny James, 
Faron Young and Ray Price are 
only a few of the country music 
.stars to be heard OO the. CBC 
radio network when the pro­
gram On Stage prc.sents Coun­
try Holiday.
PLAN TO ATTEND 
The California
DeMOLAY SHOW & BAND
Featuring 35 Internationally acclaimed boys and girls 
in an outstanding Musical Variety Show.
THURSDAY, JULY 24 at 8 P.M. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
Presented jointly by the Kelowna Shrine Club, Bethel 25 
Intomatlonnl Order of Job’s Daughters and Ogopogo 
Chapter, Interniitional Order o f  DcMolsiy.
Tickets St Woods CN H o k ei Office, Bcivsird Ave, 
or st the door. '
Students I1.06 AdnlU $2,M

















l ; 0o—Dream House 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal ,
2:1 —Newlywed Game 
2:30—Dating Game:
3:00:—General Hospital 
3:30—The Galloping Gourmet , 
4:(. -Dark Shadows 
4:30—Make Room for Daddy . 
5 :00—Marshal Dillon (F i .
5:30—ABC Evening New:- 
0 :00—Man/Girl from Uncle IF)
. 7:00—What’s My Line,
, Cliaiuici 6 —  NBG
(Cable Only)















11:30—Eye Guess ' ^
11:5.5—KHQ News/Linder ; .
. 12:00—You’re Putting Me On,
12:30—Days ol Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors ■ ■
1:30—Another World 
2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 




_ 6:00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
^  ' 6:30—Q-6 News
7:00—McHale’s Navy
MONDAY
Chniiiiel 2 - -  CHBC ^  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)















11; 35-Wild, Wild, West ,
GhunncI 4 —  GBS
’ (Cable Only)
6 :30—Ix'avo It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 





11:00—The Scene Tonigiit ,
11: 30—Big Four Movie
, "The Law Is the L a w ''
, Channel 5 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Avengers '
8;,'10-'-Gims of Will Soiim'ftt 
, 9 lOll—Outcasts'
, 10:00—Dick Gavelt ,,
11 Nlgh^beat 
11:30—Jogy Bishop




CO R O N E ,  Cahf. (AP) —
“ He’s t e r r i b l y  shy,’’ says 
producer Paul Nathan of a new 
actor named Joe Namath. "But 
once you loosen him up and get 
past that shyness, ;he' manages 
-to perform amazingly well.’’
. Joe Namath? Shy? -
That comment would no doubt, 
amaze the fans of the pro foot-, 
ball star quarterback, not to 
mention his companions in Man­
hattan’s night life. Yet his co- . 
workers in the movie Norwood 
remark at what a quicti unas­
suming, even introverted person 
he , i s . . '
"He stai'ted out ,'fiiie.’’, said,
■ the director of the- film; Jack 
Hale\', Jr. “ The first day he did
a scene on a telephone in; a ' 
smnll, set, and, he was ,,very , 
good . The second day w e  went 
on location and he was uneasy ' 
with a large crew of technicians 
. around him. But the third day 
—he acted like a pro.’’ ;
‘,'1 think he could be a very 
s t r o n g movie personality,”
. added Nathan, associate prodiic- '
■ er of the Hal Wallis film. “He 
has that quality that the big 
stars had, and he’s very big 
with the young crowd, who see 
him as a fighter ,against the es- . 
tablishment. :
"We’d love to ha,\ e options for 
ntore pictures. But , Joe s,ays he 
wants to wait and see how this , , 
one comes out."
EASY $60,000
Wliat’s Namath doing in. a 
rural comrhun.ity like Corona?
He’s picking up a roixirted 
SGOJKjO—:T neither , confirm nor 
; denv ihat figure: what I make 
■.■•i.« ■■.private.- ■■business’!—for.: -..six..
. • da.\s’ work in Norwood. Ho ; 
plav.c a marine budd.v of-Glen . 
Campbell, who is driftin.g across ’
! Arkaii.sas, guitar in hand.
•;1‘' don’t reallv. have, any. , 
heaw dramatics,’? said Joe n r  
' hi.s trailer d r e s s i n g room, 
equipped with vodka and a tu b ' 
of beer on ice.. 'Tt'.s -a good ,
. thing, too. I never did. this be^
■ ., fore..',
. . "Sure, I’ve been on the Ed 
.^Siillivan and the Emmy shows, 
but that was pretty ea.sy,: just • 
read the cards. And I’ve done 
Johnny Carson, Joey Bishop, 
Dick Cavett and the other talk 
shows, but then I  was just being 
myself. I wasn’t  playing a. role.
"It isn’t easy for mc. T can’t 
just smile on cue. But when I do 
get it right, there's a certain 
satisfaction. Tlie director says, 
•Cuti that’.s a print’, and you;fig-' 
m e  you mu.st have done som<> 
thing right."
Namath brought his own dia­
logue coach' for the film. Al 
Hassam. a longtime friend and 
a drama instructor at the Uni­
versity of Mar.vland, came, tp 
help with the lines and keep 
him loose. , : v__
STUDY COLOR
H A M I L T O N  (CP) — The 
bo<̂ m in color television Rafik., 
prompted Mohawk College to in-' 
troducc a new course this Sep­
tember in color television serv­
icing, Students mu.st first mas­
ter the fundamentals of tube 
and tran.slstor electronics that 
appl.v to radio and black and' 
white tolovislon. They progress 
to the study of color television 
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■Jeiinnlo 
-Pioneer Spli'U 
-Monday Night u( th« 
Movies







't'uiir Electric Shaver 
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i  HELD OVER! 3rd week<
Held Over by Popular Deiiiaiid . . . 
Standing Ovations at All Performances!
* 0 S(3 tR McLOlLIE *
A top International Artist! Sings ballads, swing, soul songs. Western and folk
songs in English, Japanese, Chinese, Yiddish and Spanish. . ' '
Oscar has 2 One Million Sellers; "Hey Boy — Hey Girl”, “ Convicted” plus 
many more hits. > _ .
Api>earing Tonight and Saturday Only with Oscar McLoHic . . .
GLORIA JEAN
Country-Western. Vocali.sl and SHEENA the dancer.
★  DINING
★  DANCING




—9 p.m. (o 2 a.in. 
Friday . . . . .  7 p.m. to 2 a.m, 





275 l!.con Avc., Kelowna
l l t A  IS>J
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THURSDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)










H :25-N /S Pinal 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke.
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Here Come the Stars 
8:30—Animal World 
9:00—CBS Thurs. Nite Movie 
“Qviick Before it Melts” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—̂ Big Four Movie”
: ‘‘Battle of the Sexes”





9:00—This is Tom Jones 
10:00—King Family Special 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop





10:00—Dean Martin Presents 
the Golddiggers 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
FRIDAY
Channel 2 CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)














Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Ti’uth or Consequences 
7 :30-Wild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00—Cps Friday Night Movie 
"Westward The Women” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“ Woman in the Window’*
Channel 5 —• ABC
' (Cable Only)
7:30—Let's Make A Deal 
8:00—Friday Movie on 2 




Channel <V —~ NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chappnrnl 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Perry Mason 




And Termed White Elephant
, TORONTO (CP> -■ When 
O’Keefe Centre (^ n e d  in 1960 
with Richard Burton, Julie An* 
drews and Robert Goulet star* 
ring in Camelot, everyone was 
certain the cenbre would be a 
winner. But its first nine years 
have been a financial struggle.
Donald Ross is, chairman of 
the seven-man committee ai>» 
• pointed in 1968 to manage 
t  h e a t r  e when Metropolitan 
Toronto took over operation of 
the centre from Canadian Brew*
cries.
“It’s a white elephant,” he 
says. "It’s vastly over-equipp^ 
. . . there’s stuff in there that' 
hasn't even been used yet.”
Hugh Walker, president and 
general manager -of the centre 
who has been connected with 
the $10,000,000 building since it 
was a  pencil line on a blueprint, 
is an optimist.
SLSl’ENSK STORY 
An adaptation of Nicholas 
MouHarrat's suspcuHc-fUled 
story, Smith and Jono,s, tivlll bo 
carried oni CBC radio's produo: 
tion TheoU** 10:30,
“ With all this, talk about 
money losses and costs I won­
der how many people realize 
that we’ve never lost more than 
$50,000 a year since we’ve been 
operating,” Mr. Walker says. 
“ And in the theatre business 
that’s quite good.”
Mr. \  Ross says one of the 
problems in booking major 
shows in the O’Keefe is the rate 
of exchange with the United 
States dollar, 
c u p  PROFIT MARGIN 
“The usual arrangement is 
a 75-25-per-cent split but with 
the dollar difference the p ro  
ducers start wanting 78 per 
cent,” Mr. Ross says. ‘'It cuts 
pur margin of profits and 
forces us to tack an extra dol­
lar on to the ticket prices.’’ ' 
Also in financial straits is Ed 
Mirvish’s Royal A-1 e x a n d  r  a 
Theatre. But things are looking 
up. for the Royal Alex since last 
year when it made a profit for 
the first time in its five years of 
operation under the department 
store owner.
The O’Keefe with , its 3,0(X) 
seats has been competition for 
the Royal Alex since it opened, 
because with double the seating 
it grabs all the big shows.
“ Now to make it even worse,” 
Mr. Mirvish says’, "the O’Keefe 
is run on taxpayers’ money. I 
can’t compete.”
Adding to the headaches of
Special Show
For Apollo It
TORONTO (CP) — Tlie CBC 
and CTV television- networks' 
will carry all live transmissions 
from Apollo II, during its moon 
mission.
Plans by both networks for 
Apollo II coverage also include 
extension of national news ]jro- 
grams for daily wrapups on the 
mission.
Live teleea^ts from the com­
mand service modulo of A|K)11o 
II will be soon tonight between 
7:30 and 8 p.m. EDT apd Sat- 
' urday between 4 and 4:30 p.m.
Tlio CBC will provide 30 liours 
of continuous coverage of the 
descent and actual , landing of 
the lunar module on the moon, 
exploration of the lunar sur­
face, blast-off from (ho moon 
and rodocking of the lunar 
module with the orbiting com­
mand module, This coverage , 
begins a t noon Sunday;
Cl’V coverage of Uic same 
stages of the mission nms 
from ,11:30 n.m. to 6 p.in. Sun­
day and from 12:30 a.m. to 0 
n.m. Monday.
Both networks will begin live 
cpverago of re-en(ry, splash­
down and recovery Thursday; 
July 24, at nbon. 'Tlioy will also 
present wrnhup specials that 
night, the CBC; IVj-hour pro­
gram beglnolng at, 8:30 p.m. 
and the one-hour C’l'V special 
starting nt 8 p.m.
Al) coverage on, both net* 
woi'kfl, with the exception „of 
some irnnsmlssiohs from the 
lunar surface, will bo In color.
both the O’Keefe and Royal 
Alex will be the opening soon of 
another municipal theatre next' 
door to the O’Keefe, called the 
St. Lawrence Centre for the 
■Arts."'-'
Mavor Moore, in c h a r g e 
there, has already suggested 
that Mr. MirVish apply for a 
municipal subsidy the same as 
O’Keefe and St. Lawrence, but 
Mr. Mirvish will have nothing to 
do with it.
"To have to answer to city 
hall?” he says. “There wouldn’t 
be enough money in all the pla­
nets.”
WON’T GIVE UP /
Ed Mirvish won’t give up, and 
he plans to make more profit. 
.This summer he’s out to under­
cut the $2 movie with theatre 
seats at the Alex starting a 
$1.50 for a run of five comedies.
He rnade his start in Toronto 
with his huge bargain store 
called Honest Ed’s and today is 
, a possible,mayoralty candidate.
He says if he owned both the 
O’Keefe and the Royal Alex he 
could make them go—"you 
, could have one box office for 
both theatres.”
But Donald Ross of the 
O’Keefe Centre is discussing the 
same arrangement with the St. 
Lawrence Centre.
_ ‘ ‘Joint box office and[ anything 
. else we can share,” he says. “It 




LONDON (AP) -X The BBC 
■^ursday announced cost cut- ' 
ting plans for radio in the 1970s, 
including a shift in stress from 
live to recorded concert music 
and, the dropping of at least 
three BBC orchestras.
The plans touched off an 
immediate outcry from the Mu­
sicians Union, which threatened 
to call all remaining BBC musi­
cians out on strike unless the ' 
plan is dropped.
Hardie Ratcliffe, general sec­
retary of the union, called a 
news conference to make the 
sti'ihe threat and; denounce the 
plan for throwing 300 musicians 
“ on the scrap heap.” He said it 
would reduce part time work 
for ether musicians who get 
BBC fees totalling £250,000 
(about $650,000) a year. -
The BBC plans, published now 
fpr public discussion, came in a 
■ 13rpage b o o k l e t  that again 
rejected the idea of accepting 
advertising revenue.
T h e  BBC is financed by some 
18,000,000 licence - holders who 
pay 25 shillings ($3.25) each a 
year for the radios in their cars 
and homos. '
The BBC. predicted .that at 
pi'C.scnt spending levels, and 
with no increase in licence fees,. 
BBC radio will run a t a deficit 
of £4,.500,000 ,($11,700,000) a year 
by 1974.
, It sold this was why cuts were 
needed. Classical music pro­
grams have drawn ia  - small 
audience at high cost.
SUZUKI!
250 o:o.. ISO 0.0m 120 o.e.f 
80 o.O, and 50 0.0.
Boo them now ot
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
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Davis Admits No Worries
ART WORK STOLEN
DI.TON, Franco (Reuters) •— 
A Igth-ccntury painting of John 
the Baptist by-the Flemish art­
ist Roger van dor Weyden, 
valued ot $40,000, wos stolen 
from n. museum here niursday, 
police said.
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
After nearly 20 years in more 
plays and on more stages 
around the world than he’d care 
to remember, Canadian-born’ 
actor Donald Davis, 41, admits 
he’s slowing down.
It’s becoming just a little bit 
harder, he says, to “get up” 
mentally for performances and 
just a little more depressing to 
pile on the greasepaint and iJow- 
der every night.
‘‘Fve reached'the menopause 
of my career.”
Founder of both the old Straw 
Hat Players and the Crest Thea­
tre in Toronto in the ’50s, he re­
turned to Canada to appear as 
Orgon, one of the leading roles 
in the Stratford Shakespeare 
Festival production of Moliere’s 
Tartuffe.
One of the rgasons he ac­
cepted the part :^ 's  to give him­
self a rest, he said. He’ll only be 
performing a few times each 
week.
For the last 10 years he has 
lived in New York, and things 
have been busy for him there.
“ I don’t want people here in 
C a n a d a to get the wrong 
impression. I ’m not avoiding 
Canada. My being in the states
all these years was purely acci- . 
dental.”
But so was his return to Can­
ada.,He was invited to do a play 
in Vancouver last winter, but 
had to cancel because of illness. 
For a short time he was artist- 
in-residence at the University of 
Albei'ta. Then he was invited by 
director Jean Gascon to appear 
in the Stratford production of • 
Tartuffe. '
. Davis continues to have great 
faith in Canadian talent, and he 
.says it disturbs him to sec the 
same lack of confidence in our. 
own talent that existed 10 years 
.ago while he was actively in­
volved in Canadian theatre. - 
Davis says he would like to 
spend more time directing, al- 
- though he does not want to give 
up acting altogether.
He also says he would be will­
ing to become artistic dircL-ioi* 
of a. theatre—but only; jf he 
. could be assured of avoiding the 
stamp-licking, ticket-selling and 
fund-raising that he said Ixigged 
him down while he was in 
charge of the Crest Theatre.
LARGEST CONSUMER
The pulp and paper intlusiry 
is the largest consumer ■ of 
electrical energy in Canada.
STARTS MONDAY






family that loves the outdoor 
life by Ron Hayes, noted
guide and wildlife 
cinematographer who produced 
ARCTIC SAFARI.
In Glorious Color
Gates 8:30 — Showtime Dusk
Children 50c
a
Kelowna, Hwy. 97 (N) — Dial 5-5151
d a iv e  in  
t h e a t r e









" ^ ^ m c o L o f^
Evenings ■




Children — Anytime 60o
PLEASE NOTE — THIS PROGRAM WILL RUN 
CONTINUOUS — NO INTERMISSION
TIIUR. - FRI. - S.VT. — JULY 24 - 25 - 26





7:30 and 0:30 p.m,
SAT. MATINEE 
2 P.M.
P a ra m o u n t
























10 0')—Big Country .
10 20 -News Extra 
11:00-- News
12:00—Sounds of Saturday .
12 1.')—News 
12 25—Spoits 
1 :00—News V ■ • ■
3 00—News 
■ 4 :00—News 




9 00 -News 
10 00—News





, G:r.7--Sign .On •
7;00/--NeWS
05—Music for a Sunday 
7 :i0—Voice of Hoi>e 
8:00—Liithei'an Hour . ■ , - :
" 8:;;o—News:
• 8:40—Sports- •
' 8:45--Transatlantii' Report 
: 9:00—Sunday. Morning-. ■ .
. Magazine 
10:00—Songs of: Salvation 
10:15--Chosen People . ,
10:30—News 
,10:3.5—Dateline 
11:00—Local Church Service 
12'15—News 
12,25—Sports '






1:05-Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30-Cross Canada Chock Up 
3 00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:30—Sounds of Sunday 
5:00—News 
G: 00—News
7.00— Echoes of the Highlands, 
8:00—CBC Showcase
9.00— Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour,
. 10:00—National News . .
10:10—Capital Report 
11:00—News









All prorl»n;!ii v.otf) py 
Ii;j O T tr tf Bio r i* 'i 
carry 0 0 * a  ̂  y
NO  , CH. ^RGE  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
g u a r a n t e e
VOCAL SWINGERS GET READY
The Vocal Swingeis and the 
California DcMolay show ap­
pearing in the Kelowna Com­
munity Tlieatre, July 24. The 
show previously visited this 
- city two years ago. The show 
will be jointly sponsored by 
the Kelowna Shrine Club, 
Bethel 25 Job’s Daughters and
LIBERACE RETURNS
Host Liberace will return to 
the CBC television network this 
summer with a ie))lacement sc­
ries, The Liberace show. It was 
filmed in I.x)ndon
Ogopogo Chapter DeMolay,
/ and will feature other stars 
/ such as Joan Murnane, sop­
rano soloist; Robert True, 
band leader and trumpet solo­
ist; Kim Bailey, dancer and 
a 2D-piece stage band,_______
REVIEW PROBLEMS
Some of the d i l e m m a s  
brought about by modern devel­
opments in biological techniques 
and medicine, will be discussed 
by a group of distinguished 
scientific figures in a CBC-pro- 
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North American ^
VAN LINES
Across the Town 
1120 ELLIS ST.
[ © N L M
Across the Continent
762-2020





As Low as 
49.95
Prerecorded Tapes , 
riill Stock to, Choose from,
MLIINT/CENTRE "
Phone 762-1769 I Kills St.
Open 9 Mil 9, 6 day.s a week,
D O t C T
Get Rolling Again!
NORTHGATE III SERVICE
•  l.iihrUiullpn •  Drake Kepalrs 
•  Unli'oyal Tires 
' Guaninlccd Moehtuilciil 
UcTiulrB Tunc-upd 
SpeeUIUlne In;
Electronic Wheel Dninnelne 
liwy. 17 N. nl Bpnll Ed. 76S-4227
piallerles
W IG H TM A N
“A IR  O F  C.OOD L IV IN G ”
(iAS - OIL - EL E C rm C  I’UKNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
WIghtman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston I'lace 762-3122
While They Last
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS 
CoinpK'lvl.v. Instullvd for oiily 5!.18.50
T a x  Included.
ipet Yours Now the Sui»ply l« Limited,
Okanagan Aluminum Products
Rutland, Rd. — Opposite Pott Office , , 765:7296
Canadian ̂ Actress 
Chosen For Film
WNDON ( CP) -  Canadian 
actress Joanna Shimhus has 
been picked to play the lead in 
a  film version of D, H. Laa- 
lence’s last work, The Virgin 
and The Gsrpsy.
Joanna, 25, will play the part 
of a Victorian clergyman’s in< 
; hiUted d a u ^ te r  who finds free- 
^ m  with a gypsy, played by 
Itahan actor F ^ n c o  Nero.
The $1,600,000 pr^uction, ex­
pected to take about nine w e ^  
J^  ®oniplete, is being sponsored 
by the Dimitri deGnmwald Stu­
dios and will be shot partly in 
Derbyshire and partly in 1xm>- 
. don....-■'
'Die Montreal-bom a c t  r  e s s 
has appeared in five other naov-- 

















8:30—N e w s - ' - - - ' .
-'9:00—News.
9:10—Sports .





10:30-r-News E x tra  
11:00—^News 
11:05—Billboard 
11:30—News Extra . ^




















' 5:30—News Extra 





































FRIDAY n ig h t
Night Downbeat , 
10:00—Notional News 
11:00—News ,
This I s W  Life 
Says Liz Taylor notes
V ,  a -  ■
KELOWNA DAILY CDURIER, FRI., JULY IS; 1969 PAGE 7A
LONDON (Reuters) — Elia- 
beth Taylor says she may never 
again make a movie.
The 37-year-old star, resting 
here while her husband Richard 
Burton makes a film about 
Henry, VIII and Aime Boleyn, 
said Wednesday she is seriously 
considering retirement.
Asked by a radio interviewer 
whether, she had thought of 
playing Anne Boleyn, the second 
of Henry!s six wives, she re- 
phed: “I’m not a 19-year-bld, 
uidortunately—or fortunately.
'T may never work again. Un­
less something comes along that
ateolutely captivates me, I
think the. life of pleasure-^if you 
can call being married to Rich^ 
aid Burton and ■ mother of four 
chil^en that—is the life forme. .' ■
YOLKS ON HIM
^IN G S T O N E , E n g l a n d  
ic r)  — j^ ik  delivery merchant 
Joe Dennis lost 15 dozen eggs in 
two weeks—they were stolen by 
a stray Labrador dog. It was 
captured by police and takCn to 
a Leicestershire pound. “ He 
seems used to good food be- 
case he has turned his nose up 
at dog meat,” said a handler.
CJOV-FM
Kelowna — 104.7 MHZ:
pr o g r a m m e d 'FOR
PLEASURE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
' 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
;■ Heritage (Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
World at Six (CBC)
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety .v 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
, World of Music
Frid a y  ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m.
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m,
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight 
. FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m,
FM Sports Desk '
, , 9:15 to Noon
; Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. ; 
FM News
12:10 to 12:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m. 
Kelowna Recreation Report 
12:25 to 12:30 p.im. 
Report from Parliament Hill 
, 12:30 to 6:00 p.nii 
Sounds of Sunday 
, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m, ,
FM News
' 8;05 to 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday Sonics 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m.
, CBC Nows 
' 10:10 to Midnight
Music in the Nlfiht
G i a n t  T a s k s  
Fo r P i o n e e r s
By PRIMROSE UPTON
In this day and ' age o f  easy
transportation it is difficult to 
visua^e overcoming the dif­
ficulties of taking heavy mach­
inery and equipment from point 
A to point B—but the pioneers 
did it, and with great efficiency. 
Necessity being the mother of 
invention, they probably made 
full use of roUers, puUeys, etci. 
not of course forgetting back­
breaking effort on the part of 
both man and horses. ■
, - When I lo(A at the heavy 
millstones and frame used in 
the Brent Mill, I marvel at the 
ingenuity and audacity of Fred­
erick Brent in tackling the job 
of moving them from Fortune’s 
Landing on the SpaUumcheen.
When , the , Oblates founded 
Okanagan Mission in 1859, they 
encouraged settlers to come in. 
One of the early settlers was 
Frederick Brent who certainly 
can be given credit for starting 
the first industry In the Okana­
gan VaUey—namely the Brent - 
Grist MiU. The mill: and origin­
al house still stand beside the 
creek, near the weigh-scale on 
Highway 97. Frederick Brent 
, had packed in a small steel miU 
over the H <^ TraU, but in 1871 
he erected the MiU, the first 
to be operated between the Col­
umbia at Fort ColviUe and the 
■ Thompson at Cache Creek.
In the museum we have the 
heavy stones, iron frame and 
how)er used in the mill. The 
frame and stones were bolted 
to the floor, and powered by a 
water wheel with water divert­
ed from the creek by a flume 
or ditch. A series of belts and 
screens, plus a bolter separat­
ed the bran from the flour. Mr. 
Brent also had the. first fanning 
. mill in the area. The top stone,
Canadian Actor 
Has Job Offers
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
actor William Hutt, now per­
forming at the Stratford Festi­
val, has received several job of­
fers in Canada and overseas, in­
cluding a role in a HoUywo^ 
film, foUowing a review in the 
New York Times.
Producer Bill Freedman haa 
asked him ,to star in a' new pro­
duction of Hadrian Vll ln Lon­
don; England, and Paul Laza- 
r  u s, vicc-iiresidcnt of ABC 
Filips, has offered the Holly­
wood role, guaranteeing, to re- 
wrlto toe script to suit Mr. 
HutPs talents. - 
Other offers have come from 
toe Vancouver Playhouse, the 
Citadel Theatre in Eklmonton, 
toe University of Toronto and 
the St. Lawrence Arts Centre, in 
addition to guest star offers "on 
tcicvlsion programs in Britain 
and toe United States.
(JriUc Walter Kerr said in his 
New York Times column June 
22 Mr. Hutt is “a new kind of 
'Star—a star who dazzles by 
being so .sane.’’ He was refor- 
rlngtoM r. Hutt’s performances 
in "rhe Alchemist, Monsuro For 




GIBRALTAR (R e u t e r 8) — 
British author Alec Waugh, 71, 
married American writer Vin- 
ginla Sorcnficn here, it was an­
nounced Wc<inc.*fday. Mrs. Sor­
enson, 57, Is toe auUior, of sever­
al books, including Miracles on 
Maple Hill, a children's book. 
Waugh Is toe elder brother of ' 
toe late novelist E v c l^  Waugh.
15 and a half inches in diameter 
and about six and a  half inches 
deep is fixed, and the bottom 
stone, roughly the same size, 
moves.
.Transportation of these stones 
and frame must have, been a 
monumental task. The equip- 
ment was bought in San Fran- 
cisco, up by sailing ship to 
Victoria, thence reshipped to 
Yale. Freight wagons brought- 
it up the Cariboo Road to Sav­
ona’s Ferry where it was put 
on a steamboat for the journey 
up the South Thompson, Shu- 
swap, and on to' Fortune’s 
Landing on the SpaUumcheen.
According to Joseph Brent, 
son of Frederick Brent ‘1 was 
. with my father: when he went 
out to bring the stones in. We 
had, a team and home-made 
wagon, the wheels of which 
were hewn from a  solid block. 
We brought the mUl in toe 
wagon from Fortune’s Landing 
,b̂  way of Round Prairie, 
Round Lake and O’Keefe’s to 
the head of the Lake. There 
was no wagon road then to 
Okanagan Mission, so i t  was 
brought down the lake in a 
rowboat, by an Indian named 
■ Nitasket.. :T1ie wagon' and row­
boat were both owned by the 
late Luc Girouard.’’ From a 
point this side of Knox Moun­
tain it was then drawn by stone 
boat to. the Breiit hom e,. and 
set up. Tlie picks for dressing 
toe stones were sent once a 
year to San Francisco.
Settlers and natives from toe 
Similkameen, the Spallum- 
cheen and the entire length of 
toe Okanagan would bring their 
grain to be ground. The banks 
of, MiU Creek must have pre­
sented a colorful spectacle for 
many weeks. The miU could 
grind about one ton in twenty'  ̂
fpur hours, and operated from 
.spring breakup until early win­
ter. The wheat must have been 
of a pretty high quality. At the 
Antwerp Exposition in 1883 
. Frederick. Brent received a 
Medal for wheat grown on clay 
loam wheat land.
■]^e setting up of toe Breiit 
Grist MiU certainly marked 
another step forward in the 




LOS ANGELES (CP) — Neil 
Young, 23, who drove to Califor- 
nia from Toronto three years 
ago to start a folk-singing ca­
reer, has joined th ed ro sb y , 
Stills and Nash group here.'
-  Young, son of Scott Young, 
Toronto Globe pU  Mail repor­
ter, broadcaster and author, left 
the Buffalo ̂ rin g fie ld . group 
last spring and had. been per­
forming alone.
The new group includes Stills, 
another former member of Buf- 
falo Springfield, a group which 
gained success three years ago, 












Monday to Friday 
July 21 to Aug. 5
Presented by
Dyck's Pharmacists
aO V -F M
KELOWNA
104.7, MHZ.
Ask Yoi’r Doctor About 
C d N T A a  LEN SES
. . .  then consult a specialist 
Eric E. Cooper, F.A.D.O.,
with twenty years experience in this field. 
Enquiries arc welcome.
VAUEY CONTAQ LENS CENTRE ltd.
1564 Pandosy St — Sidle 1 763-5311
Kelowna, B.C.
DON'T
A A O N K E Y
AROUND
W M l t
Contes To
REINFORCING ROD 
We have toe ateel for y*ur 
bnlldiaf needs
930 BAY AVE.
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The Pyram id of the Moon
at San Juan  Teotihuacan near 
Mexico City is composed of
five layers of earth  and vol­
canic rock and with the ncai> 
by Pyram id of the Sun is a
L e g a c ie s  O f  O l d  C i v i l i z a t i o n s  
C lo s e  F o r  C a n a d i a n  T o u r is t s
Legacies of ancient civiliza­
tions scattered throughout Mex­
ico are less than six hours from 
Canada by CP Air DC-8 jetliner, 
From  the outskirts of cos­
mopolitan Mexico City to th<? 
jungles of the Yucatan, weath­
ered stones speak silently of 
highly developed early  cultures 
in which astronom ers produced 
the world's first accurate eal- 
endar. Their m athem aticians 
first evolved the concept of 
zero gravity and engineers and 
architects built ornate py ra­
mids—one of them the largest 
>  in the world. Sacred wells , rcr 
call ,the awesome dram a of hu­
m an sacrifices to gods who 
dwelled in the w ater's dciiths 
and tem ple carvings with 
Oriental qualities ra ise  the 
question of trans-Pacific mig­
rations to America.
Five of the greatest civiliza­
tions of tlio Americas flourished 
in ancient Mexico—the Oimccj 
Maya, Zapotcc, Toltec and Az­
tec. Several thousand archeo­
logical zones which arc tije re­
mains of their civic and rcli-> 
glous centres lie near the coun­
try ’s . Im portan t, m odern ciUos 
or are<^4oasily reached by air, 
ra il or road. ,
I 'h lr ty ' minutes out of Mex­
ico City is Teotihuacan.,iwhosc 
origins go back to 350;B.C. An: 
eight jnUo "Qiinro area  of tow­
e rin g ,' te rrace d , pyram ids; or­
nately carved temples, broad 
nvehucs 'an d  quadrangles bear 
mute cvldonco of the past. The, 
zone’s m o s t , Impressive struc­
ture is the Pyram id of the Stin, 
as high as a 20 storey sky­
scraper with a base a quarter 
of a mile square. The Pyram id 
of the Mf)on, sim ilar but sm al­
ler, is a t the end of the - mile 
long Avenue of the Dead which 
leads t.) an enormous : quad­
rangle called the citadel. With­
in this complex arc a number 
of residences and temples, the 
most elaborate of which is the 
exotically carved temple of 
Quetzalcoatl.
Tcpoztlan, a picUiresquo In­
dian village whose inhabitants 
still speak the ancient Nahuatl, 
language of the Aztecs is also 
in the Mexico City area, near 
Cuernavaca, and contains the 
prc-Hl.s!)anlc Shrine of Tepoz-’ 
toco which overlooks the village 
from a pinnacle 12,000 fqet 
high.
A day 's trip from the capital 
by bus or tourist limousine is 
Tula, the "lost" city of the 
Tollccs. Tliough crude excava­
tions began hero in the late 
lOlh century, it w asn 't until 
1950 that archeologists p.stab- 
llshcd Tula as the legendary 
'ToUcc centre (896 - IIOCS '.D .) 
mentioned In ancient chronb 
clcs, Huge carved monoliths, 
originally supixirts for a temple 
roof, have come to be regarded 
as Tula’s " tradem ark".
Tlio best example of Aztec 
architecture ■ yet discovered in 
Central Mexico lies nine miles 
nbrthwoat of Mexico Cityi Tills 
ts the terraced Pyramid of 
'Tenoyucai «U that remains of 
a large X2th century city of 
the Chi'chlnicca Empire, The 
pyramid, wcU' preserved bo-
B o o k  C o m e r
monument to  the Toltecs who 
constructed the  m  a s s i v e 
mounds 2,000 years ago. His­
toric Mexico City is less than 
six hours from m ajor Cana­
dian cities via CP Air non­
stop jet flights. ,
(CP  Air Photo) .
cause the Aztecs covered . it 
over When the Spanish arrived, 
is decorated on three sides with 
carved serpents heads.
Direct je t ilights to Mexico 
City are available ti. CP Air 
pfissengers from Vancouver, 
Calgary, Windsor, Toronto and 
Montreal. . :
LIVE IN s e a s '
More than f o u r  -f i f t  h s of 
earth ’s animals live in the sea.
The s to ry ; of Mother Cecilia 
M ary, th e  nun who in defence 
of her role as a contemporary 
s h  e p h e r  d e s s fought the 
Roman Catholic Cliurch to a 
draw, is already known Vto , 
many readers.
Her battle with her ?ccle- 
siastical superiors attracted 
widespread . attention. through 
newspaper, and magazine arti-. 
cles and radio and television 
broadcasts after she refused a 
church order to close her ani­
mal shelter a t Mill Bay, B.C., 
on southern Vancouver Island.
That particular argument— 
which s'he- took to the newspa­
pers as* a final court of appeal 
—brought her wide support 
and donations from her ani-, 
mal-caring work. .
Edward Ward-Harris, a 52-. 
year-old Victoria newspaper 
man, was intrigued.
• "Now nuns don’t customar­
ily do this sort of thing. 1 sus­
pected that this uncharacter­
istic behavior, was the tip of 
an iceberg.”
The result was the biogra­
phy, A Nun Goes to the Dogs, 
Mr. Ward-Harris, now Page 
5 editor for the Victoria Colo­
nist, tells, usually by the 
nun’s own recollections, how : 
this undefeatable spirit was 
forged from birth in Victorian 
England 80 years ago.
Sketched are her early life 
in England, her childhood reli­
gious experiences, how she 
cam e to found her own order, 
the Benedictine Society for 
the Love of Jesus, the leader­
ship she . took when the order 
decided to leave the Anglican 
Church and em brace Roman 
Catholicism, d o w n  to the 
sm all details of the impro­
vised a lta r in th e  order’s rent­
ed house in 1922, consisting of 
an oak barrel and two table 
'.leaves.' ■
PRODUCT OF CHURCH
More, author Ward-Harris 
describes the personal pres-' 
. sures and experiences which 
influenced the decisions of a 
strong-willed h u m a n  being 
who was as much a product, 
as av thorn in the side, of the 
church.
T h e r e  is repetition in the 
book, particularly in historical
context th a t the author wishes 
to  emphasize. This is countr- 
ered by his use of the nun 's 
recollections, which a t tim es . 
brings the book close to  an 
autobiography. He adm its it’s  
not a religious 'book and Is 
told from the viewpoint of tho 
"reverend M um.”
Bvit in recounting the w ars :
waged by Mother C e c i l i a ...
M ary on the church adminis? 
tration, the author often de­
feats himself by stating the 
sisters’ side and then adding 
"in  all fairness” what he as­
sumes to be the church’s side.
Consequently the church's 
view in a dispute often comes 
off as a petty stand, such as 
the s t a  t  e m e n t that an 
archbishop "could not be ex- 
‘ pected to tolerate insubordina- 
tion.” .. ,
Ignored in .such cases are 
any intellectual, rational or 
orthodoxy conflicts. . .
I t’s a m issed opportunity fw  
thC’author, and no doubt will 
alienate m any church read­
ers: the very group which 
could benefit the most from  
reading a  fascinating life 
story of a fascinating spirit;
A Nun Goes to the Dogs, by 
Edward W ard-Harris; $1.25; 




open 6 Days 
a Week
n a . o s a . i eBOOKS ocxxiaaaaaaciaa 
1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-4418
NOW . ON DISPLAY
PAINTINGS BY EGBERT OUDENDAG
J A C K  H A M B L B T O N  
G A L L E R I E S
HIGHWAY S7i NEXT TO STETSON VlUi-AOR.




Be A GracioMS Hostess
The ho.stcss with the moslcss Ls you, when ,wc plan 
and cjUcr your party. From sniiclft to a full course 
dinner for as many a you like, prepared and served 
by us. Check our prices and our varied menus. Call 
'.'now,
Aliy Time Is Parly Time
TINLING'S DRIVE TO
Home of the
Big Valley Catering 2-3734






B y  JIRl TBEADCbLD
IN GENERAL fishing in our mountain lakes and streams 
holding up well.
Fish ' are not a s ' active during the day as they were m 
June, but are feeding more in the; early morning and evenmg 
periods. This trend will now continue as the hotter wfeamer 
comes on, so my advice during thC'next few weeks, providing 
i we get the usual hot, suhny weather, is to fish before and
■ after sunrise and during the solunar period hours- for oest^, 
success. „
It gets too hot anyway to fish during the l ^ t  of m e  
day, when the best recreation is ,a snooze on, shore waiting 
and resting for the evening period. ' » '
' Have had varying reports from-Beaver Lake this week.
■ Some anglers have h a d ; fair to good luck and report iishing 
on- the upswing. Others ■ are catching only the small tro u t, 
that are always active' along- the shores. However, there 
was one 31-^-pounder . taken and another th a t ' would go, at 
least four pounds if it had been in the best of condition, it  ,
,-h a d  spawned in May and was just coming back to conihtion.
4  The best flies reported on Beaver are , the Red Larey 
and Spratley. , ■
' OYAMA LAKE continues to surprise me. ;,Since reporting 
my own poor success there on. the Dominion- ,Day holiday, l 
have had several anglers tell me of the fair to good success 
they have had of late. There seems to be a number of good
■ sized trout in the two to three pound class bepig taken. _ ,
The best lures here  - are flies and flatfish, with fly , fishing 
near the lily pads in the evening producing spth®, nice fislv 
Some are even fishing right in the lily.pads at ^*tPe 
and doing well; I t’s hard on leaders, and . flies, but it S ; good
**^'rhe Dee chain is staying about the same w ith the out­
lying lakes like F irs t F ly Lake being the best bet.-., _
...  Evening rises are also good of late, at-B ear Lake where
L fishing is fa ir to good. This lake is ; getting more pressure
"  this season, probably due to access changes m ade,,by.*“® 
physical changes to the shoreline ..by; the water district s 
program on the lake.
- JACKPINE LAKE remains quite a bright spot, with the
Kneller boys of Westbank taking 21 nice trout last weekend.
A small gray fly has been the hot one there of late, and, the 
Doc Spratley fly is also fairly reliable.
- The new road into Jackpine is about one-quarter of the 
way in and usable. The road in will be ready for travel to
■ the lak e  probably by the m on th^no \N o  doubt Jackpine will
get a heavy play when the road is in. This small lake will 
not stand too much of this kind of pressure, but it will b e , 
fun this season at least. , „ i,
;'ITie Game Branch is looking at the other small lakes, in
th a t area that are close to Jackpine and I believe we can 
expect that stocking them will increase so as tom ave a f w  
: more walk-in lakes in that area, where good fishing can be 
expected. Jackpine would then be the headquarter^lake. .
■ - Pennask is holding ,up well with lots of -fishermen on ,
■ Hatlieume is also holding up well, with many,limit catches 
^  of trout from half to IVz pounds reported. Jack Denney fished
this lake last weekend and besides getting a nice catch of
the usual sized trout he landed a beauty 3ust over s ^ e n  
pounds. This prize was taken in the osprey nest area ot a, 
small Doc Spratley fly. There are stdl a Jew of J e  older 
fish in the lake, as a few years ago this lake was noted for 
its big fish.
SHUSWAP REPORTS are slower fishing this wgek,. with
Jim m y and Wood Lake at Westwold are also reported
“^Eric Bateson and Ted Hackie fished Thohe Lake in the 
Christian Valley las t weekend, but reported only smaU^ fish. 
This lake was first stocked about three years ago, M d fish 
up to 17 inches have been taken. However, they did pick
^ ® ^ ^ t t l e ' River at BeaverdeU is reported as ^nir with 
some nice sized brook trout being takem There are a lot 
of good holes .to fish in this river from BeaverdeU to West-
^ ” ^ fh e  first run of spring salmon are weU
■and could be in the Thompson River soon. They wi^
4  the Shuswap River near Enderby in about two weeks. This 
I am waiting for.
■ I  HAVE BEEN getting-' a number of inquiries , ^ u t  the
age when one has to purchase a fishing licence. T hese .in - 
Quiries are mostly from tourists. .
When a person reaches the age of 18 he has to purchase 
a licence.. UntU then he can angle without a hcence _and , is 
entitled to a fuU limit of 10 trout a day.^ Fishing licences 
for all Canadians 18 years and over now cost $3.
- The Garrie Branch has now put on a number of tem poiary 
game wardens in the Okanagan and we can expect a lot more 
checking being done during the fishing and hynting season. 
^  Ex-warden Don .Ellis is back on the job fo r, tW  sum m er, and 
faU S  a number of retired ex-RCMP pffleers are also 
roving the country. This is a good move that, will be endorsed
by all sportsmen. ■ . . . ■ -X
The 'hunting regulations should be .out ■ soon. I am told 
there will be a substantial cut-back in the antlerless seasons 
and grouse limits in aU areas, with whitelail deer being the
® ^ * T h ls \  also a move that will ,pte^ sportsmen, ^and
Was brought about by pressure from the pubUc and by field,
*^^^rwlll give a summary of the game seasons as soon as 
the regulations are released. '
FW
m
Three Golfers In Lead 
At Penticton Tourney
PENTICTON dCP) — Two Russ Goepel, Vancouver 74iSam Drossos, Penticton , 75
B riU sh c L m b ia n  and ..Wash-iDonH»gho,.Orovm». Wash. 1 5 OS' ! ,  W T6




Two more of the players 
who will compete with the 
Kelowna Babe Ruth AR-Stars 
in the B.C. Championship next 
week are Terry Henderson, 
left and John Gerg, right. 
Henderson is a 14-year-old in­
fielder and utility player. He
played his m inor ball in North 
Surrey and is one o f thp 
strongest hitters in - the Kel- 
owna lineup. Gerk is also 14 
and plays third base as well 
as taking a crack at pitching,
—(Courier Photos).
SPORTS EDITOR; ALJE KAMMINGA
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI.. JULY 18, 1969 PAGE 11
for the lead in' the Penticton; Bob Hogarth, Victoiia 
Open Golf Tournament Thurs-| 
day foUowmg competition of a, 
tough opening round 'at the Pen­
ticton Golf and Country, Club: 
course. .
A1 Burgart' of Penticton,
! Interior champion. Frank Stoner 
iof Vancouver and Mike Kuzek 
of Spokane, Wash., all finished 
the first 18 holes of the threcr- 
day event with one-over-par 73s.
Only two players broke par 
OH' the front nine, Stoner and 
Jim  Arnold .iof Vancouver. Arn­
old blossomed to a  76 on the 
back nine. , - .' ’ , .
Russ Goepel of Vancouver was 
alone in second place wiUi a ,74;
Tied for third . at ,75 were Don 
Hughes' of Oroville, Wash. . John­
ny Johnston of Vancouver, Bob
75 I Lloyd Burgart. Penticton
T e a m s  S u b s t i t u t e d  Q u a n t i t y  
I n  C F L  E x h ib i t io n  C o n t e s t
TORONTO (CP) — What they iDon Summers in the fourth 
lacked' in quality, the teams scored'touchdowns; Gene Laku- 
made up in quantity T h u r s d a y ,c o n v e r t e d  both, 
night as Toronto Argonauts' 
thundered over Winnipeg Blue
Bombers 39-14 in a Canadian 
1 Football L e a  g u e 1 exhibition 
game that featured a total of 
seven quarterbacks.- 
Coach Leo Cahill of Argos 
tried Wally Gabler, Tom Wilkin- 
son and Frank Cosentino while





High scores among the exper­
ienced players ..indica.ted the 
course was . a tough one and 
tournament officials planned to 
add more length of, the holes
today- and Saturday to .make it
even tougher.
’ Four players from the Boston 
Bruins of the National Hockey 
League, here for a charity all- 
s ta r  hockey contest Saturday 
took p a r t' in the
Johnson and. Don Weiss for the 
Bombers.
Toronto took a 14-7 lead into
ARGOS STRIKE EARLY
Gabler’s long pass to Bobby 
■Taylor early in the first'quarter 
set up Moore’s touchdown, and 
Johanseh converted. The kick- 
off after the touchdown went 65 
yards ' into the. end zone and 
Winnipeg was caught to make it 
8-0. ' Argos never: looked back.
Most -spectacular play of the 
first quarter was Dave Ral- 
mfiy’s 43-yard ramble on a 
Schneider handoff to take Win­
nipeg to the Argo two.: Br'essley
the second quarter and s t r e t c h - f r o m  there, 
ed it 'to  15-7 a t half tune. At profit slid into the end zone 
three-quarter time the v^ltz L̂ ^^gp ^ Gabler pass
was -22-7 for the Eastern v o n - ,^  gjj^ ^ g  scoring. in ; the first 
feernce club. - quarter. -
' The victory left Argos even on • Argos’ defensive back Marv
the exhibition series, w , fa r-- gggjj  ̂ ^o care who
they have a loss to , Calgary, pjgyg^j quarterback for Winni- 
Winnipeg had tied Calgary and Xgg^ jjg intercepted a Schneider 
defeated Montreal going into |pggg^ then picked off one of Sel- 
'r'hursday’s game.
Tom Johansen’s: port-side soc
The B.C. Babe Ruth baseball 1 the possible additional one Sun- 
championships, for boys 14 and day. Kelowna’s first game^ foi­
ls , are being played next week, lows opening tournament cerp- 
beginning Tuesday, in. Kelow- monies Tuesday at 8 p..m._They 
na’s Elks Stadium. . will play a Vancouver Island
Kelowna, even though selected representative.
night, also ^ faX harktournament but , weie fai ; xhutsday
of the leaders, 1 c______
Johnny: McKenzie_and GpriTl^gr kicking accounted for nine
Argo points. Dickie Moore, Mel 
Profit, Bill Symons. Dave Wash- 
ingtoii and Jim  'Thorpe scored 
touchdowns. ' ■ '
For the Bombers, Butch-Pres­
sley in th e : first ,:quarter and
E X P O R T ^ ^
REGULAR AND KINQ8
Cheevers shot 91s, Derek Sand­
erson was at 93 and Fkcd Stan­
field checked in •with a fairly 
respectable 81, only eight shots 
off the pace.
Scorhig leaders;'
Frank Stoner, Vancouver , 7J 
Mike Kuzek, Vancouver 73 
A! Burgart, Penticton -___73
on an invitational basis being 
the host team , h a s , to be favor­
ed in the tournam ent as the 
same squad of players three 
years ago captured the B.C. title 
as Little Leaguers winning 
against the same kind of com­
petition they will face next 
week., ■
SEVEN TEAMS
Seven team s. will compete in 
the double* knockout event which 
will last five and -possibly- six 
d a y s th e  length of the tourney 
depending on whether both 
team s, reaching the final ha,ve 
each lost a game. If both have, 
a 13th game will be played July 
27, a Sunday. , ^
Three games are scheduled 
for both Tuesday a n d , Wednes­
day, with: two contests set for 
each of the final three days, and
The district six winner, as yet 
undecided, will meet Coquitlam 
in the opener Tuesday, a>' 2 
p.m. At 5:30, Inter-Community 
(Vancouver) is matched against 
the Interior zone winner, a team  
to be selected from a tourna­
ment being played , this weekend 
in Trail.
The tournament’s seventh 
club, North Vancouver, .being 
the odd club, receives a bye 
and doesn’t play until Wednes­
day at 2 p.m. meeting the. win­
ner of game one.
The winning team  travels to 
Wyoming early in August to 
represent the province in the 
regional playoffs against team s 
from 'Alaska. Washington, Ore 
gon, Idaho, Montana and Wyo; 
m ing .:
C i t y  A l l - S t a r s  I n  K a m lo o p s  
F o r  S e n io r  B a b e  R u t h  P l a y
Relief pitcher Don Reglestead 
stifled a Kamloops rally in the 
fifth inning Thursday and. helped 
Kelowna Labatts to a 5-2 vic­
tory, in an Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League game played 
in Kamloops, .... ..
Reglestead came on . with the 
bases ‘loaded ,. none- out and 
three balls on the hitter. ;He 
promptly struck o u t . the side, 
allowing only a single run on 
a passed ball.
Ken tw ee d  was - the big man 
at the plate for the Labs, driv­
ing in three runs with a liomer, 
and a  double. Pitcher Bob; Tan­
ner took over m anaging chores 
from- Bob Radies who was un­
able to attend the- game.
Kelowna plays Penticton here 
Saturday, in Vernon Sunday and 
Kamloops hereThursdayi Home 
game starting times, are. 8 p.m.
or every night except Sat. 
we're open for your conveni­
ence and ■ we can save you 
money. S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor . . .
BUY DIRECT 









S my the, Bal lard  
To Be Prosecuted
Kelowna’s Senior , Babe Ruth 
all-stars, IG-lS-^year-old gradu­
ates of the junior program, trek 
to Kamloops this weekend to 
participate in the provincial 
Senior Babe Ruth baseball tour- 
namenl.
The team, composed of all­
stars selected from the local 
t^ee-club  'league, play Okana­
gan league-winning Veraon in 
the opening game of the tour­
nament at 1 p.m. Should the 
club emerge victorious against 
the northern club and its, stand­
out pitcher - third baseman 
Wayne Dye, they will meet 
Trail in an evening contest. ,
The federal justice depart­
ment Thursday elected to p'ro.sc- 
cute Stafford Smyllie and liar- 
old Ballard, directors of Maple 
Leaf Gnrden.s, by way of Ih- 
dlclmcnl, on, chargc.s of income 
tax evasion and making false 
or deceptive stateinonls in In­
come tax returns.
After h brief appenrnneo- In 
court in Toronto, the - two ' men 
were, remanded without plea to 
Sept'.' 11.
They received summonsos 
July io after federal Iny'sHgn- 
tors swore but Informations, that 
Smylho evaded payment of in- 
oomo taiscs on $278,920 and Bal­
lard evaded payment on - $134,- 
085.', , - , ^
Running back to m  Wa^lltlns 
and linebacker Claude Crabh 
have retired from Los Angeles 
Rams of the National Footbnlj 
'.L'eague,'
' ' Ram coach George Allen said 
Tlnirsdny that neither had come 
to training camp hero and both 
had retired. ,
BUI White, n defcnoctnau with 
Los Angeles Kings of the Na­
tional Hockey League, turned 
lu.M hand to golf Tlnir.sday and 
led Ins pro-ain tcuip to a 13>, 
under-par .'i7,
White, with team-mates Sid 
Salomon executive vice-presi­
dent (5f St, Louis Blues, publish-
' r r  Ken McKenzie of Montreal, 
and brondcasler Pere Allen of 
Hamilton, was vompetlng in the 
pro-am preliminary to the 54>- 
hole, $20,000 National H(>ckey 
\ l.ragmi liesl-bnll tournament to­
day; SiMurdny and Sunday.
*w-----cte«rfe'**Ch«titer'**'<3«nacllan'
heavyweighl Iwxing champion 
of Yugoslav dcHceiit, V|ill meet 
.1 amatcan Stafford Harrison ' at 
the Yij^oilav seaport of Pula,' 
Aug 23 over 10, rounds, the 
V';S'''‘-laMnn r.rv ■; .igenry Tah- 
J'.R 'Hio , Th'.i-rta.N, Hari inon
now is living in Toronto and is 
a ChuVnlo sparring mate.
Playboy Clubs want to spon­
sor a pro golf tournamont, pos­
sibly in the $400,000 range,■ the 
richest - ever, The Associated 
Press has learned.
Jack  Tiithill, tournament, su­
pervisor for the Professional 
Golfers Association tournamont 
player division, c 0  n f i r  m e ci 
Thursday that attorneys for Hugh 
Heffner, publisher of Playboy 
Magazine and czar of the Play­
boy eriiplre, haye expressed in­
terest in the plan. , , -
'iThoy may Minvc talked with 
some of our people," Tuthlll 
said. "I think thoy did. When 1 
heard about it, I just told them 
what the situation is, what they 
have to do, what the richedule is.
George Athans .Tr. of Kelowna 
flnbhecl sixth in the men's 
overall at the Maters Water Ski 
Tournament held • thl.s week In 
Pine Mountain, Georgia. , ' ,
' Gborgo finished fourlh in the 
tricks compotillon. , -
The standings'hi'overall and 
tricks follmv; '
OVERALL;
Pat Drosnan, 27, who-played 
offensive end and flanker for 
Toronto Argonauts of Ihq Cana­
dian Football League In 1065, 
died of cancer Tlnirsdny at hla 




































ment matches • team s f r o m  
Prince George, North Vancour 
ver, Trail, and host Kamloops,, 
as well as Kelowna and Veiv 
non. The victorious squad then 
travels to Mountainview, Calif., 
a trip made two years ago by an 
Okanagan team, Penticton, the 
first year Senior Babe Ruth 
baseball was introduced to the 
Okanagan, , replacing Connie 
Mack baseball.
The 16-18 Babe Ruth division 
World Series will be played in 
Morristown, N .J., late in Aug
USl.'
Coach Henry , Toslenson will 
start lefthander A1 K oehje, in 
the opener, “He’ll be as good 
as any pitcher in the tourna­
ment if he has his control work­
ing,” says Tostenson. .
Besides Koohle, tlie -team’s 
outstanding player, " th e . re 
mainder of the starting club is 
adequate, but we m ay suffer 
through lack of depth," com­
mented To.sten.son, The veteran 
Kelowna conch expects the tenni 
with the greatest depth to win 
the event as "pitching depth is 
most vital in a short tounia- 
mbnt," '
‘‘We’ve basically got a young 
loam,"', sny.s Tostoson, "and 
Could jiavo been helped, greatly 
if three or four other players 
from' our league wore avail- 











Under New Management. Whether you’re - stopping 
for a quick gas-up or a check-up, we’ll always serve you 
promptly and efficiently . . . with a smile. For pne- 
stop service that’s sure to keep your car on the go . . .  
try us. ’ ,
WILLIAM'S SERVICE
c a H fo r
’B lu e ’
."iwif
Corner of KLO & Bcnvmiliii 1(}2-136S
I J fim n d s ...  When Yoe
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME... By the BEAVERPL^l
Sava THREE WAYS I
TV REPAIRS
,2 YR. GUASAHTEE .
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R E L A Y  T V
TELE VISION Ltd.
Noon to •  b.m. ’ 765*7261
1. BMVorMiowayouhow
tobulldItyourM it,
7 -  Beaver arrange* con- , ; 
•truction to me ehell , 
stage for you to finish.
3. Beaver anrangoe complete 
conetructlon. It d^elred,
' Buy w ith  €tmfidetf€0 
' Build w ith  B eaver , » > 
m e r v ln g '  C a n t td k m a fe r  
o v e r ^  years!
Your febor counte 
ae ceeh.
Know the com(>|ele 
ooet before you e t e a  
Factory methode aawa 
tlmO.
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THE BRAEMORE . . .  one flroat lloor plan . . . chooeo 
Irom 2 bomitllul cxtorlora . . .  3 bndroom plan . .
1240 sq. ft. ’
TAi(£ AOVANTAGE, OF THE B. Ci GOVERNMENT
' H O M E  A I D V P L A N -
The $1,000. .acquisition qront or the $6,000, 2nd 
' mortgage plan et only ,7W%. Be0vqr can arrange 
complete financing for mo*t aroao. '
0 ^  SO d m e re a t
iM sIg m  e b e a se  Hv»m^
tl.ll .w»i 1.1,1 ■II.O.-I*-,— ,
H O M E S
A k ft r .. A AT, iLrn,.«*wr,,(»,
N«i 114, KMtwn*, n o. 
I'linn* Ttl-Min 
, *f R*R JM,
Ntrih Borrtr, nr
mAinisR
Labatt’s; the true-blue beer.
7A2-2224
T1,hi II not ,
LHlAm- Co-ura. •'X ,M a( r.o.u-nh.i -
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SUMMER
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . :  RENTING?
1. BiUhs
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR CmLD’S 
birth date is a special, day in your 
'life' and~you will want< to share the: 
"good.news'.' with friends. Tell them 
quickly With a , Kelowna Dally Conner 
Birth Notice for S2.00. A trained ad- 
wrlter will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice. Telephone 76t44«.
10. Business and 
Prof. Semces
2. Deaths
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE V
BIRD — Davtd of 14S0 Sutherland 
r^Ave., passed away on July 17th. 
190 at the age of 94 years. '-Funeral 
aeri'iccs ,win be held from 'The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave. on Monday. 
July 21st. at 2:00 p.m.. the: Rev. Paul 
Robinson officiating. . Interment will 
follow in the Field of Honour.. Lake- 
view Memorial Park. Mr. Bird is sur­
vived by. his loving wife Jane: two
sons. Roy of Toronto and Frank of 
Brandon; six grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. Numerous nephews 
and : nieces Including Mrs. Dorothy 
. Timms' of Kelowna also survive. 'Tbe 
|:.p̂  family request no flowers please. .'Those 
wishing may make donations to The 
Heart Fund.The Garden Chapel, Fun­
eral Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. <Ph; 792-3040).
' 293
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. , -  ̂^
' Household, conunercial and 
. industrial tanks clew ed. 
Phone 765-6168 dr 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M. W. F tf
16. Apts, for Rent
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM SUITE.' 
Refrigerator and. stove, included. Avail­
able Aug. 1. Elderly people preferred. 
Telephone 765-6038. , , vU
TWO BEDROOM SUITE NOW AVAÎ  
able at Imperial ' Apartments, , .No 
children. No pets. . Telephone 764-4246.
; ■ :lf
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite., suitable for working people; 
Walking distance to downtown. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 762-2428. if
11. Business Personal
DIEBEL — Passed away on 'Thursday 
morning. July 17th. Mrs. Laurena Mary 
Diebel.'aged'85 years, late, of Rutland. 
Surviving Mrs. DIebel are 6 sons and 
: 3 daughters.; Alfred , in , Kelowna. 
Harold and Frank in Unity, Sask., 
Dave In Longview, Alta., Donald in 
Sacramento, Calif., Earl In Carmichael, 
Calif., Miss May .DIebeT in Kelowma, 
Esther (Mrs. Gordon BuchmUler) In 
Lodi, Calif., ’ LoueUa (Mrs. Cedric 
SmcIser), In Victoria. B.C.: 23 grand­
children, 20 great grandchildren. , 'Two 
sisters. Miss Esmaralda Wolfe, in Kel­
owna, Mrs. George Brennansthul in 
Regina. Sask.- Mr. DIebel .predeceased 
. In 1963. Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remembrance on 
Saturday. July 19th. at 1:30 p.m. Pastor 
.Fred Wagner will conduct the service. 
Interment in the Garden of . Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park, Day’s Fun­
eral Service are in charge of the 
arrangements. . 293
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
' By the Yard or 
Custom Made .
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of'fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave; 763^2124
tt
WAN’TED: WORKING GIRL BETWEEN 
19-21 to share suite. Low rent; Must < be 
clean and neat. Telephone 762-3396 be­
tween 5:30 - 8:00 p.m. ,297
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
good home for young -working couple. 
Private entrance. Available August 1. 
Telephone 763-3093. 297
ROWCUFFE MANOR DELUXE SUITE 
available August 1st.' No children, no 
pets Telephone 763-4155. ■ if
SELF-C014TAINED BACHELOR SUITE, 
third floor. Quiet lady only. Telephone 
762-4794. , 294
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling,'loading, septic tank and 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W. F, tf.
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in tim e of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. , - 762-3119
M. W. F tf
4. Engagements
FIELD - ATAMANCHUK — Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Field of Kelowna, are 
pleased to announce .the engagement 
of their' daughter, Alison Leslie, to 
Mr. Robert William Atamanchuk, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Ataman­
chuk, of East Bremerton, Wash. The 
wedding' will be held at St. Michael 
and. All ’ Angels' Church, August 30 at 
7:00 p.m. 293
McNALLV-HANCOCK — Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. McNally of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming wedding of 
their daughter. Maureen Isabelle, to 
Mr. .Arnold Maurcie Hancock, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Jones, of Tisdale. 
Sask., at: Immaculate Conception, on 
Aug, 16th. 1969. - 293
Jack's Painting 
and Deeprating
Interior and Exterior.' 
Wallpapering; including, vinyl 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-360-1
M, W, F tf
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE -  LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room for rent. 911 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-2215. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOJtS OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
one or two, mature working or school 
girls. Must be responsible. Write Box 
B 886 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
,, 293
BOARD AND ROOM FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Abstainer. Central location. 
Telephone. 762-6023.. if
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN ELDER- 
ly lady. Telephone 762-8675. ■ , tf
19. Accom. Wanted
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GRADE 11 
girl, commencing August 1, in Rutland 




$20,900.00—2 bedroom s,: 1,031 
square feet. Full base­
ment, carport, and sundeck 
with patio doors. Down 
payment as low as $1,100.00.
$22,000.00—3 bedrooms with 
fireplace; 1;104 square feet. 
Full basement easy to de­
velop, carport and covered 
walkway. Down payment 
as low as $1',200.00. . ;
For more information call 
Ray Pottage at 3-3813 or 
George Gibbs at 3-348S. ,







- Hwy. 97S, Westside , ■ 
Phone 763-5223
295
’ BY OWNER 
100’ LAKESHORE 
Ok. Mission, sand beach, 




. and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 7G2-5118 
M. W. F U
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gsoroc joint 




M. W. F tf
PAINTING
5. In Memoriam
If you wish clean, honest paint­
ing at reasonable rates, over 20 
years experience, telephone — 
PAT at 763-4021.
295
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
addrcM Sle. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries, -, . tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for us;; 
in In Memorlams Is on hand at 'The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office, In Mem' 
orlams are accepted untir 5 p.m, day 
preceding' publication: If you wish
come to our Classified - Counter and 
make, a selection , or ’ telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you in the 
choice ’ of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762 
4445, M. W. F, tf
8. Coming Events
20. Wanted to Rent
OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apartment, centrally located, school and 
shopping, reliable family, adults and 
two children; ■ Required by . 1st of Aug­
ust. 1969. Write. Box B-881, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. '286-288, :29'2-294
URGENT! COUPLE. AND 'THREE 
young children (no pets) require two- 
three bedroom house immediately. Ex­
cellent references. Telephone 762-5237.
297
REVENUE HOME WI’TH A BEAU'n- 
ful view of the city. Very attractive 
2700 sq. it., new, topnotch, 2 BR 
bungalow: brick fireplaces up and
down: 3 bathrooms; excellent ; 2 BR
self-contained, ground level suite,. Five 
minutes to Shops .Capri. Good terms 
or ■ will accept lots or property in 
trade. An investor’s opportunity. 
For details call Ernie ' Zeron, 2-5232 
Or office 2-5544. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. .' . . 294
FOR SEPTEMBER 1. TWO ORTHREE 
bedroom house, Gleiimore area prefer­
red.; References on request. Telephone 
762-7474. tf
21. Property for Sale
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith ■ McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, ti
HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY PAINTING 
with Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 582 
Osprey Ave. Telephone 763-4376. . if
12. Personals
ORCHARD CITY ODD FELLOWS 
sponsor the ' Old Time Fiddler contest 
during the Regatta week. Aug. 6-9„ Cash 
prizes nqd awards. Enter now and tune 
up that old. fiddle. Telephone 764-4831 
for entry form.
T, Th. S, 288, 201. 293
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS r- WnkTE 
P.0, Box 587,'Kelowna, B.G. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. . In Winfield 766- 
2107.:
Is there a drinking problem In your 
homo? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286. . ,
ALA-TEEN --- For teenage children of 




Beautifully furnished a n d  
landscaped. Three bedrooms, 
carport, sundeck, and patio^rec 
room, two fireplaces and two 
bathrooms.
PRIVATE SALE — THREE-YEAR-OLD 
three bedroom, city view home, 
Double fireplace, double ’ plumbing 
partly finished basement with extra 
bedroom, family and recreation room, 
closed in garage and workshop. Beau, 
tifully landscaped, two paved: drive 
ways, carport, sundeck, 6>/t per-cent 
mortgage. Terms available. No agents 
please. Apply 1421 Lawrence Ave.
 ̂ , '295
COZY BUNGALOW
21 . Property for Sale
You may-have 14 day possession on this 2 bedr<x)m home 
in immaculate condition and very nicely landscaped 
grounds. -Hardwood floors in living room with imitation 
firpelace, large cheery kitchen with eating area, all clean 
and attractive. Range and refrigerator included; Full price 
$16,000.00. To view this choice property, call R. Liston at > 
5-6718. MLS.
KELOWNA. APARTMENT BLOCK
Located'in preferred area of Kelowna, we offer for sale a 
17 su ite , apartm ent, with accommodation ranging from 
bachelor to 3 bedroom. The building has exceUent con­
struction standards, heating is by gas fired hot water, and 
with all suites equipped with .ranges and fridges.’ Ample 
parking and utility room space. A \first mortgage a t 7% 
can be assumed by qualified buyer. For full particulars, 
phone J . F. Klassen evenings at 762-3015.
LOVELY LAKESHORE COTTAGE FOR SALE
Ideal complemented to apartm ent living. I t  is situated oil a 
clean sandy lot with large patio and nice shade trees.. 
T h e  house is modem with full bathroom, city water, ‘ 
, connected to -sewer, electric hot water tank, range and 
refrigerator, attractive natural gas fireplace in the living 
T(3om and very well furnished. 'The full price is $22;000.00 
which'includes the furniture aqd now is the time to enjoy 
this property. Make, a close offer and maybe you will own 
it. MLS.
GIFT AND CARD SHOP
Choice location on Kelowna’s main street. Ideal opera­
tion for m an and wife who prefer good store hours. Clean 
stock, well managed and showing a good return. This is 
worth investigating;, Price reduced to $30,000.00 plus 
stock. MLS. For fu rth e r. information, call F rank Manson 
a t 2-3811. .
ABBOTT STREET HOME
Just listed a lovely retirem ent home near park on the 
lake. Two bedrooms, den, large living room with fireplace, 
d in ing-room , half basement, double carport, lovely 
g ro u n d s.T h ere  are many extras making this a truly, 
lovely home. Price :$38;000.00. Exclusive. For further 
information, call Phil Moubray a t 3-3028.
DREAM RURAL LOT — ^  ACRE — $4,500.00 
What a wonderful buy! Imagine a treed setting with view 
and 11 fruit treesn tea r the attractive “ ponds" area of 
East Kelowna. Taxes only $41.00. Partially fenced and 
sandpoint well already started. Unfortunate circumstance! 
urge an early sale by Alberta owner. MLS.
• LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Quality built home, 1480 square feet with in-law' suite in 
full basement. Two fireplaces, sUndeck with roof over, all 
large rooms. F ru it trees on this beautiful view lot. Terms 
available. MLS.
LARGE VIEW LOT
80 X 195 with big beautiful pine and fruit trees. View lopk- 
hig over Kelowna and bridge. Full price $9,950.00. MLS.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES ' , ,
. Eleven lots le ft’ Extra large, full services, including un- 
derground wiring. Priced from $6,150.00 with exceUept 
term s available. Exclusive.,
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN , LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
2000 square feet-of commercial building utilized, as food 
market, plus 4 acres of development land. Priced at 
$75,000.00 with $25,000.00 down.
FEATHER YOUR NEST WITH A LITTLE DOWN 
$3,970.00 is all that is required to move into this three 
bedroom home, less $1,000 if you qualify for the grant. 
Full basement in Glenmore near the Golf Course. :Wall to 
wall carpet in the living room, built to N.H.A. standards, 
8®/47o m ortgage. Before you decide, make a date to see 
this — your starter home. Price $20,870.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD,
, Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and, ! 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS -
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 , Ron Herman i . . . . .  3-5190
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited Call 762-4445 for Courier classified
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l tO C S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P; Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 R. Liston 5-6718:
C. S h ir re f f .............  2-4907 F , M an so n .............. 2-3811
J. K la s se n ...... .........2-3015
NEWLY RENOVATED HOME SUIT- 
able -for retired couple or newlyweds. 
Electric heating, large bedroom,. large 
kitchen, living .room, 4-piece bath, large 
garden, fruit trees, berries etc. Work 
shop and storage shed. Near churches 
and shopping and schools. Price rea,, 
sonable. Terms can be arranged. For 
further information call: 763-3450..- 293
FOR APPOINTMENT
Telephone 763-4876
PEACHLAND — NEW 3 BEDROOM. 
home, carpet throughiut. 1,250 square 
feet, 4/10. of an acre, good (or V'LA. 
Good spring water,' $19,500 cash. Also 
two good view lots. $2,500 for both or 
approximately 9 acres with old 2 bed- 
roorn home tor $24,000 cash, or will 
seU all for $43,000. Telephone 767-2360.
Th, F. S. tf
tf
WOULD ANYONE HAVING SEEN THE 
motor vehicle accident in fi'ont of the 
Palace Moat, Market on Hernurd Ave,. 
on Saturday, July 12, .1909 about S 
p.m. please call 765-5619. , 794
ATTENTION HOME 
BUILDER
Double. medicine cabinets 4’x2’ 
with 13 plate glass m irrors. F ac­
tory price $26.50. Laminate kit­
chen cabinets in teak, med. oak, 
Danish walnut and white woo(i 
grain finishes. Complete f.o.b. 
shop $30.00 ft. ' .
Patio and Lawn Furniture 
DREX INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Telephone' 763-4722
T, Th, S tf
TREMENDOUS VIEW OF THE LAKE, 
lovely 4 bedroom. 2 bathroom 
home, completely finished. Only five 
minutes to downtown. 6Vii%' Mtge and 
OPEN TO . OFFERS; Asking $32,000.00. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. ,J; C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd,, 762-5030, evenings 
762-3895. .(MLS). 292, 293,'295
LADY, TRAVELLING TO VANCOUVER 
first week'of August by bus, to accom­
pany 12-yuar-old girl. I'clcphono . 762- 
7101. . : ' ' ■ if
E.stilNEERS
Okanagan Planning &
|i; Engineering Company 
" Ltd.
Consulting Engineers fori 
Wiitor & Sc went go, Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in As.soclntlon with
, J. G. SPARK
& a sso c ia t e s
n,C, Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys, & Rights-of-Way 
M 88 St; Paiil Street 
KcloWna
Englpccrlng — ,7112-3727 
Surveying 762-5106
■' ' ' ' Mi F, S tf
Interior Engineering 
' Services Ltd.;
CIvli, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- 
tural;' Land Developmonl and 
Siibdlvlsloh Planning lit as.*iocla. 
lion with — ,




Legal Survey!—Right! of W«/ 
Kelowna, B.C.
I 1450 St. Paul St, . /62-2614 
' M, F. S tf
TO COUniER SUBSCniBEnS: WOULD 
the Courier aubscrlbcra pleaae , make 
auro they have a collection card with 
the carrier'a name ami addreax and 
telephone number, on It. If your carrier 
hai not left one with you, would you 
pleaae contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-44'l5, M. W, F. if
13. Lost and Found
Private Sale!
Owner transferred to Penticton 
3 year old 3-4 bedroom spilt 
level city view home. , Dining 





" -1444 Alta Vista
, , F, S 294
LOST IN THE KELOWNA DLSTRICT,' 
male German aluirt hnlr polnlcr. brown 
wllh gray appta, Informnilon on locat­
ing thla dog, requeated. Tclephono, 702- 
9008., If
LO$T 7- Toy Tonka ron(| gradoi. brand 
new, )VM birthday |(lff **"’ '* n-year-old, 
vicinity Ladner Hoad, Cnnlnct Loiilae 
Ilothe, 762-7873. Ilewnrd, , 293
nv OWNER -  3 BEDROOM \SPLlT 
level, Wall in wall carpet in ' dining 
and living ronni. fltilahcd Imamnont, car, 
port, Iniidacnpetl and fenced,' Cloao lo 
lovely heneh. Full price $10,900. Will 
namime reaannnhlo acennd, mortgage 
Telephone 762.,U5'i!,
FOR A COMPLETE HOME PACKAGE 
phono Regional Homes. Neil 'Demunnick 
76S-7178. Leo Horsley, 763-3436, , ;298
JUST COMPLETED ^  NEW SPLIT 
level, Three, bedrooms:, Holbrook Road, 
West, Rutland. For information' tele, 
phone 763-2861. : 304
PRIVATE SALE, MODERN ’HfREE 
bedroom house with carport, on one 
aero of land, Carpeting, draperies In 
eluded,. Two miles from town. In Rut­
land district, Apply third house on tho 
left on Highway. 33 from tho Highvvny 
97 Junction. Telephone 762-6459. . 293
HOUSE FOR SALE' BY OWNER. NO 
agents. Two years old, three bedrooms, 
landscaped, trees, fenced. Full price 
$19,900. Payments $98 per month, 6H% 
mortgage.' Uolly\vood' Dell area. Tele 
phono 7b3-G5S4,' 205
BY OWNER — TWO BEDROOM HOME 
Two extrn bedrooms, rco room and 
hnthroom in hnsement. Double fireplace 
sun deck and patio. Close to achnnla 
and golf'Course. Fully Imidscapedl Have 
clear title, 1317 Mountalnvlcw Street, 
Telephone 783'3740. . ' 208
HIGHWAY 97
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA. ALL 
havo view of lake and Kelowna, paved 
highway and servlcea, Telephone 762' 
!1.’125 or 7fl3-220I. tl
FOR , HALE HV OWNim ~ NEW 
homo Just' oomploted.. Located on 
, Advontiiro Rond, Rutland. For full tit' 
9.1' formation telephnno 702.4264. , If
1,0,ST; BLACK MALE MAN.S C,\T ,(NO 
tall), ll'pionths Old. Chlld'a pet. Smith. 
gale vicinity. $20 reward oliered. Trie- 
phone 763-1922,, ' , _3M
LOST -  AT PENSIONEII.S wTlAUF, 
black fishing tackle box. Please tcle­
phono 762-4593. or 900. Leon Avo, 294
rosih! HIAliilOHK Wl' Tn Til E
Dnllni Rlind area. Glonmoi'r, Vlriisc 
lelephone 763-3620. , , 29$
15. Houses for Rent
ANSWERING SERVICE
TWO nicnnooM duplex suiTAnLE





Paved roads,,new clomcstm water I'aciliiies 
. oh Gert.smar'Road, Rutland area,
PRICED TO SELL THIS WEEK .$2700.
CALL LARRY AT 762-6392
tf
3.3 Acres adjoining Government Weigh Scales near Rut­
land corner. 386’ highway frontage 1 excellent 2-bedroom 
full basem ent home located on properties, completed,fence,: 
and could be used. commercial or for future development. 
EXCL.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Only one block from beach access. A. 3-bedroom full base­
m ent home very attractively finished,: kitchen a house­
wife’s delight with beautiful 1st line sungold cupboards. 
Services .include natural gas and domestic water system. 
Only $3,000 down with B.C. Government Second Mortgage. 
MLS.
ACREAGE
Two choice properties located Trepariier Bench, Peach- 
land. One parcel 29 acres and one parcel 41 acres, (ad-̂  
joining); Both nicely .treed, with w ater available, creek 
through properties, many lovely building sites, good roads, 
power, telephone and school bus. MLS.
CAWSTON AVENUE
Small comfortable 2-bedroom home, stove and fridge in­
cluded in asking price of $10,800. Down payment of $3,800. 
will handle, MLS. r
■ "CALL A, WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H., WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim, Barton . . . .  764-4878 Walt Moore . . . .  762-0956
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren . .  762-4838
“WATCH MISS GYRO (VICKI HOOLE) ON TV 
TONIGHT AT 6:25 P.M.”
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
16. Apts, for Rent
Toli’plione Ansvycrlng Servlc# 
Avnllnblo Business Hour! 
Y \bN N E r , IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
l ‘» 5.T5 Lawrence Ave.
762-2547
, ' ________ M, W, F tf
lU'.AI E.STATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
In




APPRAISAl. SERVICE ' 
A, MePlieisdn, R I ' »B C.) 
:-2ri62 or 2-0628
M. w. r  tf
FOR Tllh; FIRST OF AUGUST. TWO 
bmirnom g.rdrn apartmeni wllh .wlm- 
mlng pool, wall to wall carpal, calila 
'TV, Clo*« lo Shops'Capri, All utllllica 
Included, $147,50, No pels or chlld- 
rrn. Apply, Mri, Dunlop, Mr, 1, 
1281 I.awrtncr, Av.mio or Triephonr 
783-5134, " ' ' II
VA)VKi.Y~»mii.NiiiuF.i»~APA»
,. nn the beach Kalnmalka l.ukC'- llurc 
iMidronm*-electric heat. Avallalile Sci-I,
15 on annual lease. No pels, Uclcr-; 
tncea plcsc. Telephone llnrley II. 
Smith 34a j30*_̂ , ^  , K
■rMHKF nunniKiM Ai’AurMr.NT "in 
F.lruew- fniirplrx,' Rent 1137 monihly. I 
Av.ll.bl. August I, Colored appliances, 
w#U' io wall Carpet, c.hle trirvisinn, 
No .mall children or pele Telephone 
T$4-4»ai,' ■ '.)(
NFw' oNK BlipnilOM iiASHMKNT 
suite In Glenmore .re*. ssaiMbla Aug­
ust 15, Kitchen completely (urnlsbed. 
W.nlad awking. .ingle, quiet per«>n 
only, No pels, Igmg term lenl.l preler- 
rsrd. Telephone 763 773(1, OTJ
NKW ONK MKDROOM MiiTif AVAII,. 
«ui._lmrofillgiflyj;»»Aim«,j«*IL.tiii,prli 
smj folly miHlern. Ahslsinris .ml ol-Irr 
roui-l. prelerred. Apply 817 Caililer Axe 
or lelephone 7<3'383() .Her 8 p.m. '30|
hricmNa.s lAu.i ‘'Ui iiK.iuiiM 
.1 1818 l’.iidi>»> nox- rnili.ir -Iflove I 
end S bedn-om eoilei Nn thildren, no 
pen 't elephone Ti) 3*11 , >•
■ prehofEr construction ltd.
If you arc looking for nii cycTcalchi'ng Colonial style 
home with beautiful landscaping; in a good district, 
(1174 Mountain Ave.) here is your chance.
Phone 762-0718 dr 763-2675.
I'or Irifoniialion and Viewing /\ppoinlmcnl.
If
%L0WNA REALTY LTD. 
- Rutland
765-5111
THE HOME OF YOUR DREAMS
\l,
\
BUILDING LOTS ■ .
F6R SALE: Duplex .size billlcllng lots on poulh side of 
McCurdy, Hoad. Tlic lots are o n  the $ame bench nB, 
and some 400 yard.s from: the Riilland school complex. 
Ron(l« will 1)0 paved this fall, B,M.I.D, Domestic W**!®*’* 
Fire I’rolectlon, Power and Phone, Natural 0ns and Street 
Ll«hl|nj{ avnllnble, 73 x 115 ft', lol.s priced to movt: 
-qu(eUJv-flt-!2,650t00»~l' î*-»f)iHliei'"d®U(iiJ«T-maiMi“«nd-p4’««fi» 
pectus CONTACT OWNER -  , i
PHONE 762-4644
203. 294, 299, 300
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
’ Excellent income.'Pi'leo ineludos land, biiildiiig ,and stcick, 
$25,0Q0 will handle, Net Income over $14,000 plus owner’s ' 
wages. Large work area, 2 bay, ample parking: Please 
call Ed Ross 2-3550 or 5-5111 for details, EXCLUSIVE.
: TRY'your TERMS , ^
Sec this ntlrncllve home In nntiirnl tree setting. Large 
living room and dining room, sliding glaSs doors to largte 
Kiln-dOck. Full high basement, Priced to sell at $21,250.00. 
This Qkanagan Mission home, vylth 2 bedrooms and, 
Immccilnle poascAslon 1h one to view* Plooso cnll JEd Roan 
2-3550 or 5-5U1 for appointment. MLS.
I, ......... ' ' ■ —- .. ....——— . ......... ' ,
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
NICE SLOPING LOT: Last one on Alice Road In Casa 
Iy)ma area. Ideal for growing'family. Iy)ts of swimming 
and llusre Is school bus trniisporlnllon for grade! 1 - 1?, 
Call Howard Henlrsto 4-4008 nr '2-4919. MI.S,
ArrEN'nON h o r s e m e n ! Illdtng Slablt business for 
sale. 20 liiiad of .giKid sound horsts '*i t ui trucK and 4 
horse trailer units, pony ring for 0 )Oi;lis liunkhoiise, 
lack and food.foom, and all net-Oasniv ((lulpiiicnt, for 
hn.slness. Phone me and allow mo to sli \v i this Inter­
esting business In operation, Phyllis\Dahl 2-4919 or .5-5330. 
M1.S,
LQUIET LOCATION. Well finished 2 bedroom new horn# 
on largo lot with fruit tro()s. Extra supply of built in ciij)- 
bonids, with planter, w w In living room and master bed- 
room. Mahogany feature wall and railings, double , win­
dows, Bundeek, A real good home. Please call Ralph 
Erdinapn 2-4919'or Winfield 700-2123. MI.S.
20 NEW LAKESHORE LOTS ON CARRS I-ANDlNG ROAD 
“'ju$tn3nrt'h'n)f*Okn'nagau*’een in!r”'E«'cti*'lnt-tJver'*'4*''a«'r«- 
with frontage fiom 7.5' to 113’. Ia)w down payment. Power 
,and telephone, Doinc-sllc water will be Installed, Eor 
full details hall Vein Slater 3-278.5 or one of oiir hale^plen 
a t ,2-4919, 'MLS. ■,
- Let m e show you this excellent Spanish style 2 bedroom 
home, situated close to schools and golf course on,a large 
Tot; This home features a kitchen every woman wlU, love. 
Spacious living room with w /w  carpet; 4 pee. bath; , 
2 bedrooms on main floor with w/w; full basement, with 
a finished bedroom;, two fireplaces; and a real nice View 
from the .sundeck. Full price $26,900, with low down pay­
ment. To view phone Lloyd Bloomfield- 2-7117,..or office 
2-5544. .Exclusive. ' . , ■ , ’
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL LOTS'— 9.87 acres.on 
Highway 97 South near Heliport; for details, call Art Day 
a t  office 2-5544. MLS.
MOVING TO AUSTRALIA -^ Owners moving to Australia 
and wish to sell their side by side Duplex. Only 5 years 
old; 3 HRs and fireplace; modern kitchen with eating 
area; and DR on one side. Other side has 2 BRs, Both have 
full basement. Half acre lot. Payments $105 p e r ‘month 
including taxes and interest at 6V4%. Asking price $28,500. 
Call George Silve.stor 2-3516 or office 2-5544.
ATTRACTIVE LOTS — 65’ x 135’, in Glenmore; all utili­
ties. $6800 each. Call 2-.5S44 for details, MLS.
TOP VALUE — Brand now 3 BR bungalow: 1070 sq. ft. 
Purchaser may have choice of colours and floor cover­
ings. Possession September 1. Excellent value at $19,800 
with down pa,yment of $.5300, or if you can qualify for 
the B.C. grant, $1300 down will handle. Phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. '
WE TRADE HOMES'
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available ,
O k a n a g a n  r e a lt y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117




LOT -  ONE ONLY
Close to schools, shops,, bench. Fimlastlc view of lake, 
moimtalns nnd surroiiiKlIng nrea. Power, water, gas (very 
BOQiii, This tremenclous iol can be YOURS FOR ONLY 
L5,3.50. Contnqt Pnvil, PiciTon evenings 708-.53GI or at the 
office 3-4400. MLS.
MOTEL OR APARTMENT SITE
Can handle up lo 40, units plus! Winfiqkl Is expanding 
rapidly and needs renlal nnlls now! BuHd on this 1,3 acqe 
view kite at Highway 97 and Prelty Rond near. Wood 
Lake, Also (iuHnhle for many oLho)i' commercial uses. See 
It todgy!' Price $25,000, Dotnlls from Dan Elnnr»son, 
763-4400 or evenings 760-2268, MLS, , ’
Tlmy call this subdivision KILLARNEY COURT,' I/)ctttlon 
in in Rutland — beautiful valloy- view neltlng. Builder'! 
terms avnllnblo on these large duplex-sized loU with fine 
deep lop soil, Easy nccens. "Check this one; Tt's very 
„ nice." For full paillci\lars, call Hill .lurome .1-4400 or 
5-.5077. MLS,
EXECUTIVE ORCHARD AND HOME
Situated In tlie Clleninorc area, this 16,6.5 acre cherry and 
apple orchard Is an efficiently run nnd profitable busincsi. 
Prospects for the 1970 cherry crop, Indicated by bud devel- 
opmeiu should reach approximately 30-40 tons. A (wU Hn« 
of orchard wpiipment is Included, MtKlein .5 room homo; 
complete with 20 x 40 SWIMMING, POOL, Must l)e seen 
to be aiiprcclalecl. To , view call Gerry Tucker, 548-3.530 
(collect) or 3-4400, MLS ' , ,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
•'Now TWO LOCATIONS TO
J'-venlngs cull Bill Jurorne 5-.5677, Paul Plerron 768*5361, 
Dan Einnrskon 766-2268 (collecti, (ierry Tucker .548-3530 
(colled I,
. ^ V \ \ \ \ \ ' n \  \  \N N  -^.W W  \ \ N  W  \N  \ \ S  N 'sW s \  N \ ', W  \  \ N  \  'N W  v, , W Sn \ \ \ \ \  \  \ \  \ \ \ \ \  \ W \  \  \ \ \  VsN \ \ \  \ \  \  W  \  \ \ \  \ \  \ \ \  s \  S S N  \  \ \ \  \  \ \ \  \ \ \ \ \  W WN'N W 'N  \  \ W ' ' N \  N'vN, • ^ \ \ \  ^  \  \  \  \  \  \ \ \  sSW S \\\  \N \ \  \  \N  \ \ \ \  SsNN . S \ \ \ \  \  SN \ \  W  \  \  '
I • ' . V ■' I. ; ,. . . . '
21 . Property for Sale 21. Proper;ty for Sale
WE^RE ACCESSIBLE!
ONLY I.'BLOCK SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE WITH 
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
' GLEN MORE 
This 3 bedroom  ̂home with 
fireplace must . be sold. The , 
, price has been reduced S500 
to $18,450. If you want a good 
value contact Cliff Charles at 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3973. MLS.
VIEW HOME $16,900
3 bedrooms, large lot, fabur 
lous view of Okanagan Lake, 
low taxes. Investigated to­
day by phoning Blanche Wan- 
nop at 2-3713 days, or even­
ings 2-4683. MLS. . , 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080
OKAN.‘\GAN MISSION
'Attractive 2 bedroom full 
basement home in a beauti­
ful setting , of lilac and juni­
per bushes and shade trees. 
Spacious living room, large 
kitchen with lovely dinette 
and oodles of cupboards. This 
home is ' 'W'orth inspecting at 
the reduced-price of $19,950. 
Terms can be arranged. Call 
George Phillipson at 2-3713 
days or evenings 24971; MLS.
, 7>4^0 MORTGAGE
Where can you get a mort­
gage at this low interest rate. 
'Phis beautiful home has it 
with payments of only $150 
per month including , taxes. 
Features '4 bedrooms. rum- 
pus room, over 2500,sq. ft, of 
living area, beautiful view of 
the lake. This home is priced 
right and is worth looking, at. 
give Dan Bulatovich' 2-3713 




VJa’Te offering home and 
commercial building, plus 
site with a going,.steel fabri­
cating business. Some finish­
ing still required on the builds 
; ings, but the-possibilities in 
this location are endless. If 
■you are trained in this line 
'call George Trimble at 5-5155. 
days or evenings 2-0687. MLS.
MUST SELL .
Family home close , to lake. 
Quiet street, fireplace, will 
accept trades and look at all 
offers.- Call A1 Bassing- 
. thwaighte at 2-3713 days, or 
evenings 3-2413. MLS.,
Lindsay Webster 2-tf461 . ,
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 • 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
LEON AVENUE
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALs  — Darryl Ruff — -2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. : 
765-5155
• x>t ' ' >>.1
Cozy 3 bedroom bungalow on Leon Ave. New /brpadloom 
in LR and bedrooms. Large kitchen with dining . nook.
' Full basement with extra room, landscaped and garage. 
This is a choice, buy at $19,900 and good terms can be 
arranged. ML^. Ray Ashton. 2-2846, evenings 3-3795, .
10 ACRES
Orchard and grapes Oyama — 2 acres grapes. 102 
cherry trees, 16 apricots, 100 peach. Beautiful view pro-. 
petty; Could niake excellent subdivision,. MLS, Herb, Schell. ;
2- 2846, evenings 2-5359. , , , ■ ■ ;
FLEMISH ST.
Lovely split level home in choice : area. 3 bedrooms, ,2 
bathrooms, carport, patio with gas light and barbecue, 
fenced and nicely landscaped. With a low 6y4̂ c mortgage 
this IS a real buy. ML^ ..Ray Ashton .2-2846, evenings
3- 3795. ' , ,
JOHNSTON REALTY ^
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. ^
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE. 762-2846
Ray Ashton _____ 3-3795 ' Cliff WUson 2-2958
Herb Schell . . . . . .  2-5359. . - Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180,
LOTS
WINFIELD & OK. CENTRE 
For location and information, 
call Ralph Erdmann at 
KELOWNA REALTY LTD 
762-4919 or
766-2123 Winfield Collect.
TRANSFERRING IN? — WELCOME'. 
New beautifully built homes in Kelowna 
alid district now available for immed­
iate possession. Also ..well situated lots 
available to build homes to your de 
sign. Lou Guidt Construction Ltd., 763 
3240.
n e a t  AS A PIN' This lovely 2 bedroom home is. located
^  block from Park, Lake and Grocery Store, in excel­
lent condition^ central heat, beautiful . feature wall in 
living room and kitchen. Reasonably priced with good 
terms to’ qualified buyer. Call Bill, Sullivan 2-'2502, .days 
3-4343. Excl. -
EIGHT EXTRA LARGE LOTS in the Okanagan Mission, 
ranging in price- from $4,850 to ■ $5,300. These, lots are 
located in a brand new subdivision .with alLbrund new 
homes going in. Beautiful surroundings. Call. Al Pedersen 
3-4343, days 4-4746. MLS.
NEW STUCCO on this charming 3 bedroom .home in 
immaculate condition. Definitely ,an excellent buy. Close 
to schools, and .shopping. New gas
kitchen; $16,900 with excellent terms. Call Harry Hist 
3-3149, days 3-4343, Excl.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX Built only 3 •years ago neaiv 
shopping and schools, 2 large 3 bedrooin suites complete 
with fireplace and car))orts and rents $150 per .suite. Ex­
cellent investment with only $10,000 down. Harry , Rist 
3-3149, days 3t4343, Excl. . ;
SPLIT LEVEL This quality built execulive-slyled ycai‘ 
old 3 bedroom homo is exceptionally well designed. Large 
living room with brick fireplace and uiiiciue feature, \yall. 
Lr.shnped dining room, siiacioiis kitchen. Pneed to sell at 
$26,900 with 7‘lVI) mortgage. Call Hugh Mervyn 3-30.J7, 
days 3-4343, Excl.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Tliree bedroom home less 
than 1 block to .school on Mallach Road in Rvitlai)d. For 
details call Sena Crossoii 2-2324, days 3-4343, Excl.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
I LAKESnORE HOME IN BEAUTIFUL 
Casa Loraa. .Attractive three bedroom 
home. Fireplace, hardwood ; floors,; wall 
to wall carpeting and many extras. 75 
beach with dock. FuUy landscaped. No 
agents please. • To view telephone 7§3 
1 3055. 294
1PEACHLAND' HOME, BEAUTIFULLY 
maintained three bedroom home . only 
1 two years old. Well landscaped, good 
garden at rear; workshop. Owner I moving to const. Dick Steele, 768-5480 
Kelowna Realty Ltd... Westbank. Ex 
I elusive. . 293
1 1325 LOMBARDY SQUARE. FIVE 
i bedrooms, three full ' baths, completely 
finished 3600 square feet of, floor. space 
I built-in ovens, range, dishwasher, dou 
I bla carport, patloi etc. $39,500. easy 
terms. 'Telephone ,763-2666.
RUTLAND FAMILY HOME
4-bedroom large family home; hardwood floors; centrally 
located within 3 blocks of stores, bus, schools, churches, 
parks, etc. Two fireplEices, domestic water,., house only 




6 bedrooms (or 5 plus den, etc.) in a beautiful house only 
one block from the Vocational School. Suitable for . a , 
couple wishing to take in student-boarders or a family 
with lots of children. Close ,to bus, schools, beach; shop­
ping and park, ' All city services. Many extras that you • 
have to see. Monthly payments only $140 includirig taxes. 
Exclusive.
6UY OF THE WEEK
Small newly renovated two-bedroom home located in th e . 
Glenmore area. Situated on a large lot. Full price only 
$8,900. Some terms available. Exclusive, ;  .
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT LAND
80 Acres with Highway access and improvements. Asking 






i GOOD QUALITY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home in Rutland. Carpeted living room, 
carport, full ba.sement, cathedral en­
trance. Spacious cupboard.s and closet.x. 
Utility room , on main floor. Telephone 
763-4174. ■; ■ . ’ If
I LOT 48 AND 49 ON RICHTER AND 
Cadder are now offered for sale by 
open bid, closing noon July 3t,. 1969. 
Highest ’ bid not neces.sarily accepted. 
Call or ‘ write 605 Chrlstleton Ave., 
Kelowna. 303
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
. Wtlf- Rutherford' 763-5343
PHONE 762-2675
: Owen Young. 763-3842
Harris MacLean 765-5451 ., / .
BY OWNER. THREE .BPDROOM hou.se 
In. Rutland. Wall to . wall cariiet in 
living room apd master bedroom, slid­
ing glass door to sundccli, ’ full hasc- I ment, Price $19,400, Telephone 765-5016.
• , ; '296
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
homo bordering the golf, course, Beau­
tiful' view, Full price $26,000, CM -per 
cent mortgage,, We’re , moving to Van­
couver by August 15, Telephone 762- 




■Sonn Crossen .. 
Al Pedersen








Hugh Mervyn . 
Grant Davis .. 




..  3.3037 
.. 2-7.537
LANDSCAPF.D I.tlT IN WE.STBANK 
centre, Connected to water and 'scw. 
cr, 26'X 26' concretn pad at end ol 
driveway; Good ninhlle home site, 
Dick .Steele. Kelowna Realty Ltd,; 
Weathank, MI.S. Telephone 708-,5480, '293
TWO ACHES IN OI-ENMOllE WITH 
mndern now home'amt nther onthulld- 
Ings, All. fenced. Irrigation water. Pre­
fer to take older home In trade. Tele 
phnne 762-6213, tf
CITY LAKESHORE HOME
Exccllonl viiliu) In this .5 yvar uUl, ciisU'm'HuiH lionu', 
Walking dlsuincp to tip town shopping. The f|ill,v. laiiil» 
(icapt'il lot has HO fed of choio' bi'iii'li iiiul |s 22(1 fi'd 
(lei'll. Early po.s.st'sslon, Ga.sli or U'rm.s, I’ncc reduced to 
$48,500,00'. Clear Title, M.L.S, ,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
'24«' BEHNARU AVENUE ,,
Evenings call;
( \  A, 1’en.son 76fl-5ft30
IMIUNE 71)2-52110 
J, .1, Milliii 7iU .511,51
Fottn BKnnooM oldeh . tvpi'
hnhse. centrally located, near sohnols 
Cathnllc church apd shops. Heat offer 
No agents please; Telephone 762-7627,
’ ' ■ . ''' . ' .■ If
Tiunn ACItF. LOT for S,\f,F on 
Fleming lined with an 18' g 32' fmmila 
tion, ■ Senile lank,, well, Dnihesth; 
water and power aiallahle. Telephbne 
76,551988, , , ’' - 2911
f)\t'NTur~'T i\7o~'m 
with legal Iv'O’ bedroom , .diiie. roneil 
n-2, Siille’, reals fqr $1M per month 
I'’iill, priee i'.':i„509. Telephone 763-48119 
,Vn agents please, , 29
21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER. FRI., JTTLT 18, 1969 PAGE IS
2 1 .  Prpperty^^i^^^^
NEW LISTING
BY OWNER. OLDER TYPE THRE8 
bedroom home. $115100. cath. prelerrcd. 
See It at 2t>l Richter St. Telephone 
763-2713. • 593
12 acres of prime orchard complete with all necessary 
equipment. Priced wdlv below comparable property. All 
offers, terms and trades considered. , MLS. ,
16 acres off Speers Rd.. East Kelowna, complete w ith a 
lovely home, new equipment; Tliis is a show; place 
presently being converted to high density. Try your .offer 
or trade'. MLS. .
New Cedarwood Custom Home in ■ Westbank. This must 
be sold this week! Owner. will look at all offers, trades 
accepted. Take a look at this one, if it isn't suitable we 
will design and build your Custom Home, anywhere in 
B.C. from'asv low as .$1,000 down.
We have just^listed a large, acreage, on Glenmore Rd. just 
beyond the cTty limits. Owner will-subdivide acreage to 
suit. Your down payment will probably handle.
' " ' •  ' . . Evenmgs: ■ •' ■ . '■■' ■,.
bon Schmidt __3-3760 . Tom McKinnon . .  3-4401
'Steve Madarasb . 5-6938 Jim Nimmo . . j . . .  3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2. HIGHWAY 97.; KELOWNA -  PHONE 765r5178 
EOR INSURANCE NEEDS CONTACT DON FRASER
NICE. FAMILY SIZE HOME ON A . 
valuable corner., hallway between Shops, 
Capri apd Safeway, Could be retoned 
log business. Telephone '762-6460. *94
FLNE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FISK 
dirtriot. 1261 Kelgicn Crescent. Cash to; 
6)] , per cent moiigage. Telephona 7<2-
4tn;' , ,  tt
B3 OWNER. NEW 3 BEDROOM H09IE. 
All services. ' Close to evep thlng m 
Westbank. $33,500. Telephone 7|>3-410X
CITY LOT; KELGLEN CRESCENT. AO 
underground : utilities available, i No 
agents. Telephone 765-5396 after I p.m. :
''‘294
LARGE VIEW LOT. LAKBVIEW 
Heights. Gas, power, water. Reaaon- 
ahje. ’ Terms , available. Telephone 762-
385$.' ■ , ■' : F. S. tl
HALF ACRE LOT ON MCKAY' ROAD. 
Lakevlew Hclghti. $5,000. Telephona 
765-6550. ■ If
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY HOME, 
will 'take. $3,500 down. Telephone 765- 
7146. I ■ ' , tl
PRIVATE SALE -  TWO ACRES VIEW 
property wlthm city limits. For fur­
ther information, Telephone ,762-4116. t l .,
SUNHYSIDE
WHAT IS IT? One of the best planned view and. lakeshore 
- subdivisions on the Westsidc. ;
WHERE IS IT?. 5% miles south of the bridge on 
Boucherie Road.
WHAT SERVICES? Power, phone, water (all under­
ground), paved streets.
SPECIAL FEATURES! Yes! large beach park. for up-. ;
land lot owners' (good moorage) sound 
covenants to protect your investment. .
PRICES! From $10,900.00.to Sll;900.00 for large lakeshore, 
sites --  from $5,500.00 to $7,200.00 for panor- 
amic view properties.
TERMS: 20% down, balance over 4 years if required., 
Don't miss these. MLS. ■
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
- Now with 2 locations to serve you. ■
Bill Fleck . . . __  763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Eric Waldron__  762-4567 Marg Paget -----  762-0844
.405 ACRE LOT ON KLO ROAD. Qtar 
title. $4,200. All utilities available. Tel­
ephone 762-8803 after 6 p.m. ' 297
PRIVATE SALE. THREE \’EAR OLD 
family city view , home. Apply 1421 
Lawrence Ave. *96
ROOMY 3 BEDROOJt TWO STOREY 
horn: on Abbott across the street from ■ 
lake. Telephone 763-3398. 29.V
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. 
Government .mortgage .. as down pay­
ment. Telephone 765-5988. 294
BRAND NEW TWO AND THREE bed­
room homes, on Bonjou Road. Okanagan 
5tissioD. .Telephone Joujan Romes Ltd,. 
762-4599. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 1986 Rtch- 
tcr St.. large lot. on the creek. Tele­
phone 762-3126 or 762-6288. No agents.
■ . .M. W, F, S. If
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON FROELTCH 
Road. From $3,800. For appointment 
to view, telephone 765-6124. tl
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex, Telephone 762,6494. tt
22. Property Wanted
URGENTLY REQUIRED, 3 BEDROOM, 
full basement home : for eRent. Prefer' 
newer type construction. Please call 
Jim Barton at home 764-4878 or at 
Wilson Realty Ltd.. 762-3146: , 293
LOTS
IVESTBANK. Large, lot with, fi'uit trees, and. domestic 
water, $2950, OPEN TO ALL OFFERS. iMLS'.
OK. MISSION — Reduced to $4000.00•— a lovely large,lot,, 
with sovcral pinc trees. Close to schools, (MLS', Phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-.5030, evenings 2-3895..,' ,
COULD HAVE REVENUE
Good’looking 4 bedroom view homo wilh 2 bathrooms, is 
located on Valley Road on a . large lot. Large, LR-DR, 
utilitv room'ofi bright '220 V. kitchen. New funinco. Or)LY 
.$15,.5()0;0(), For details and. to view phono Mi;5,:__ .Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL. ....
3 YR, OLD DUPLEX
Side by side duplex with full basement. W.w. carpet in 
LR, a very sm art: kitchen, vanity bathroom, 2 good . 
si'/.cfi bedrooms, OPEN TO OFFERS. Call Edmund Scholl 
office 2-5030,. evenings 2-0719. MLS. .
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
Grocery and meal store in ■ a very, good location. Shows 
gootl net' profit. Complete line o f. ecinipment. Owner is 
not'well and MUST SELL! Phone Mrs, Jean Acres office 
' 2-.5030, ovoning.s 3-2027, Ml.S,
HARDWARE STORE
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY,.In a very good,location 
in Unll(ind — properly and business ONLY $22,500.00 and 
. OPEN. TO o f f e r s : I’lione Joe Slesingor office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-()87'1,'Ml-'S, '. ■ ,
, ' 2 B.R. HOME
Older tyjic home on Bti.v Avcii — Ideal for retired couple 
or newiyweds! Please plume ,Ioe Limborger office 2-5l)30,. 
evenings 3-2338, MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
126 BERNARD AVENUE „ ' ’ PHONE 702-5030
FGR SALE BY GWNER
This lovely 1 yr. old home is located at 1498 Leaside Ave. 
2 bedrooms with extra bedroom and bathroom in base­





LISTINGS WANTED! I AM IN NEED 
of 2 and 3 b.r. homes. List with us for 
action and satisfaction! Phone Edmund 
Scholl, J; C. Hoover Realty. Ltd., 762- 
5030 evenings 762-0719. 294
HAVE CASH FOR 2 ■ SERVICED 
acres. Write: Mr. A. .StonehouM, $811 
Inverness St., Vancouver 10, ■ B.G.
294
WANTED — MODERN 5 OR 8 BED- 
room home on one or two aeree. Bos 
B 887 The Kelowna Courier. . . 293
HOUSE WANTED TO BUY OR RENT. 
Country preferred. Appproximately I 
acre. . Telephone 762-3957. ■ 293
24. Property for Rent
NINE; OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces., air conditioned, ;Rescne now 
for short and long term lease. . Occu­
pancy May. 1970. Choice location; acrosi 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephone: Gary. .763- 
3733 days. ' . F. S, tl
FOR RENT WITH LEASE. NEW 
busmes-s premises on Highway 97 
across from Mountai* Shadows. Avail-' 
able approximately July . 15. 1,000-2,000 
square feet. Telephone 762-5078.
W. F, S, II
OFFICE SPACE IN .WESTBANK, 730 
sq. ft. on ground floor. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 764-4322. tl
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St, Paul Stv.. suited to industrisi 
use. Telephone 762-2940. ■ , (I
PRIME COMMERaAL, RETIAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd,. 763.4343, II
LGW INTEREST FINANCING
Vendor Is looking for action on this newer home, 3 bed­
rooms;, with extras including built in range, fireplace, 
finished rec, room, On quiet Glenmore Street. All fenced 
and landscaped. Carport. Clo.se to schools and store. 
Monthly payments only $120,00 and $9,900,00 will handle 
down payment; FiilT price $23;000,00. For full informa­
tion call Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE,
Bert Pierson, 762-4'tOl 
Gaston ,Gaucher . 762-2403 
Bill Poclzcr . . . .  702-3319
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse space please telephone 762- 
2519. ' ' II




Frank Potkau . .  763-4228
PHONE 762-2739 
Doon Winfield . .  762-6008
Bill Woods ........  763-1931
Norm Ynegcr . . .  762-3574
FOR HALE liV OtVNEIl - - SEVEN 
>esF old up and iliiwii diiplrx.' 3 tied, 
rooms main flimi',’two aultes In . hnic, 
mepl. walking dislanco In ahopplnn [ 
areas, Telephone 762-0108, , ., ' Hill'
TiiiiEiTaEiuioo^
ed gsrage -- 1,128 aq, It,, no haaemenl 
llospllal area, Price 119,200,. Teleplmnc 
782-41,13. . ■ ' , ' ' . , ' 294
new' .T̂ iii'iniiiiuiii "smi'r 
iluplex, 8',/ per I'cni N1I4 mmiaacf. 
I'hiiice’ Im'pllom ciuallly wnrkm8n*ltl|) 
Enr lnfnnmilp)n lelejihona 762'21I0, tj
rT I iwnkbT hYvir veaW“nif.nTlilrwliedriHun home, ii acre lul, niiMpip, 
room, haihrnnm and liedrootn' down 
stairs. Fully landscaped, 1400 Vlnelanil
St, ■ ■ I'O'I
(iijiEii'li'liEi)'nTiT)M iim'si',, "'well
kepi, Priced In sell, (lood Uxathin, 
('lose In sehoni and store Telephmie 
768.21111 Winfield No Haliirda.v rails
LAKESHGRE LGT -  SGUTH SIDE ,
’ 72' frontagi* * iin Okanagan I.ake willi ,» yiiiuly lu'iu’h, 
(')rtacitfi ,‘>l|oppmg I'rntii', (’diiuu’I ii- now i’i> iheic hit 
very few' laKr'-lpiii' lots lo be foliiul, I'peeialiv lliis eloae 
111. New MI.S,
T 3  rcharF T j t y ” R 1 alW
f)(J lltjrnanl Ave 
ni'ii Hjoinaon 762-7IC7 
J M.'lhlvit.  ̂ 762-3698 








Ffin .HALE IIV OWNEII, TWO MEIt 
room home, lull lisirmenl, dimhir cs 
ase, (lose In srhooli, store aiol loo 
J UIL'I. ',.'1# lll/fll Avr, \  '
l 'iiinEE*'iiEiiiioTiM uiivVfi is.' EV
rrllcul nulct localloii, t lo»i’ In ») hi"i|», 
limn, hUiullal, ihnii hrs and uc, u 
rail 761 2870 after 6 p m Ulea.c i(
LOT* tun .SALE IN (ILENMimi , «II6 
clomr»nc ami irrisalioii nalci 1ii.i)U'i 
«l It . Askini pro * 41,200 IHeiihonC
:a?.s7n ' . ■ ' • ,|i
Bv ~'tiwM ii,~M w iiiiu:i; iud 
inoin home in nnlland. DmiUlr , ,u 
•1R'linew'nKe’r'7rslie'™'lK“"'AtlltT»Fl'?’*
Priced In sell Tclruhone 7*2 2V*J b
1 u m  «V OVANKIl ' - OKANAGAN 
MiMiw« Close 1,1 sithool Shd llaltsp-it' 
laiion Termi «•« H arrsaged I*'*' 
phone 744,4414




. DELUXE VIEW HOME ,
Wi' havp'jii!-,l lalu'ii tliif llsllng .oil this'exoiling exmiilve 
hi,mil', M|,' ft. Ilf di'lUilitful living iimi on two l(.'vHu, .
Thr niiii|iii''design a|l'nw:Tii' maximum iiHii ol, Miiiliglil and, 
upio'i", enliiiiu'i'ii liy'llii' tiM’ of opi'ii hnam mini' riilllng','' 
and, lai'gr viow wi|uioWn,''I'w'i sundeeks and patio 'ai',i’ii 
enroiiragif, liaiooi' outdooi' ll\,iiig, ,'rile liigli ci'llliigcil cn- 
Iraiirt! hi.'Ih llie toiio for tlii' auractivo wai'ililli ol ,1he 
living room hnlll iiroiiiui flrejilaei' and view. The se|iiu’a|e 
dining room pi'omoti'i) graelon.s dinner parlies, while thu 
everyi'liiv kllclien offers economy of fool.steps on eomfoi'l 
floor's'for the lady of llie house, made even more iilcusant 
I'v ili(> iiii'hision of biiilMii Mvle and IukkI, vefrigeralor 
niid a I'lrshwa.-'lier all m avorado gn'rii. Tlie ii'itiKler hed-i 
loom |.s on'Hie mam floor linil opem, on to a |n•lV)ll,e 
f iauli'cli lln’onivli ; hilmg gid ;̂' Freneh'doors, 'riio ,Mr |oul 
Mi'r'nii.luiuriT IniLe lonvercil, folding tlnorfr.'Thc iipsinifA' 
lias 2 oval .sinks m'I m .a long vamtv, lilne is t)ie (eaiine 
eiiloar lu'ie, wnli .wai; l,ml|,- lo set off ilie long niiiior,
I The (l)iwiisu'ms IV designed, (or teenagers'wRh Wall ,(o 
Avail iiido-ii'-riunloor, I'.dtiei/ng.- Tlu' ,y,asliei; dLycr f>n' Ino'c 
v̂ iih liuuuirv I liiilr fnnii upMiurs. Hk' tiK’iiKius
i, -li.dsci „ 2 bi'di'ooimr Willi large windows aiaTi'cr’, roo|d 
With .fireiilare all, o1j*'Ii nirto gi'oiiiul.U.’Vrl, (,)ne uilflll'nii'hrd 
'loiihi' dii'.ui lir;')' i'i,il'.'" d wi'iuiei'RlI liidv hole lor bones. 
Ml , iipbo.o'd" liave InuSi’i ed i(lo',)rs, 'Ti idy a dream, la'ane, 
'\n ; II T.iil II'I 'li.,',e Wdll d lor Sale ' ■
GLENMGRE VIEW LOTS GNLY $3,800,
Two lovely view- lolR left in Scenic Heights Subdivision 
In the Gloninoi'o area'. Serviced with Gldnmbrc Domestic 
Water; and now priced at Just $:i,R(|(), The.se arc Jinsl the, 
kind of lots you have boon wiiitliig for -- nail'our salesmen 
loday for more Informallbn, MI.S,
' "THE.ACTION CORNER" , ,, , '
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429; 1(15 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
EvonlngH' ; ' '
, Allcon K6no. l̂or .. 702-8344 Hill Ha.skclt 704-4212 
Ham: Pcni'soiv . - . 702-7007 . AL llO'nlng — 765-5099 
: , „ Alan Patlc'i'fon .1 705-6180




Well established mnmifactiirlng 
and wholesale company requires 
, additional; opcrnling eupilal for 
i'expan.slon, ■ , ■ ’, - 
■rhls Is an Okanagan company , 
servicing HriUsli Columbia'and 
Western Proviiiees, thni chain 
stores and lnslHii(iohal outlets. 
Will offer excelleiii jnlei'cHt rate 
o r ' share, partieiiintlon in 
arnounls of one fhou.sand dollars 
and,'more, ■ ,
Tlii.s Is not R : promotion but * 
sound business.
For all pai’ticnlai's and informa-
llon send name and Bddress to
B ox 4 2 ; O y a m a / B . C
' ' ;204'
$2,500.00,,,
Is all that i,s necesMR'y to c.Atab-. 
llsli small niannfaeln,ring facility 
lo .serve expanding jhilldlng 
I I'roduels nnsineas, Bet up your 
'own shop o r , ' mid to existing 
hiisines.s, for this high profit 
item, We do all ndveriising, and 
I sales pi oniolioii, Investment 
- provide,'i neeessiiry crinlpmcnt 
land inalerials to! earn Income 
of , $1 ,fi0(|,(l(i Iier , month, This 14 













, R,,ii 1 .ei.iiie 764-4286
DGWN PAYMENT 
LESS THAN $1,000.00
Monthly ))aymerd, lev' 1lii(n $13(1.00 ffM.i 
Full,priee lo! iii((lialerl’ le>6 ;lli!in S)0,,0fi0 00' 
Wh>, i|ol :l)uilrl''iiid' own' NEW home luiiw'.. 
Hiieeifu.'BtInn*, bi'oelime.s, plans'at 'T
Ohunugan Pie-laiill Ilornes I.ld,,
-—B.IO-HetMitH ~A ve-7- Kelo wfnir* n'iCi—— —■' 
I’lione 702-4969, Eveiimg* 763-l2uo)
Hox'B-R'JO ' ,
I lie Kelowna Daily Courier
! , . 208
' Hall Road' 
Developrr.ent land
4,5 Aries — 'I’ret'cl, Ixivoly croak.
' ' Details:
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25 . Bus. Opportunities |34. Help Wanted Male
/  LUMBER SALESMAN
Applications are invited fo r the position of Lumber Salesman 
with an Interior B.C. Sawmill. Sawmill experience is essenr 
tial, preferably in Grading and Shipping. This position leads 
to senior positions in Management. A university graduate is 
preferred but applicants with suitable qualifications with a 
minimum . High School graduation will be considered.
An attractive salary is offered commensurate w'ith experience, 
together with excellent group benefit plans. Applications in 
writing to be made to — '
Box No. B-891, The Kelowna Daily Courier
All application.s will, be held in strict confidence,
THE KELOWNA CURLINQ CLUB RE- 
qaires an Iccmaker lor the I9S9-T0 
season,' dutlea to commenc. not later 
than October 1. Apply in stritlnf to 
the Kelowna Curling Ulub, 1421 Water 
St., . giving, full particulars ot exper­
ience. age. and salary required. 294
35. Help Wanted^ 
Female
294
25. Bus. Opportunities 29. Articles for Sale
PRIVATE SALE!
GARDEN APARTMENT,
l >/3 acre. 18 suite. — 1 and 2 
BR. Ground level. All electric. 
Well landscaped. $120,000.




12 U.MT MOTEL -  A-1 LOCATION IN 
Kelowna for year round trade, 450,000 
down payment. 1968 income 521.000 ex­
penses 511,000, good terms. Eor further 
.details contact F. K. Mohr at CoUlnsons j 
Commercial A Investment Dept. 2-37131 
-nays or evenings 3-4165, 5ILS. . 295 >
SMALL BUSINESS IN CENTRE CLOSE 
to Kelowna, showing excellent return 
on an investment of. $13,000. Very- 
good business for a - good all round 
mechanic. Dick Steele.. Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., Westbank. MLS. 293
USED GOODS 
BARGAINS!
HEAVY TRAILER AXLE with 
electric brakes, new tires ' and 
wheels. Only $75 or $10 per 
month.
CASH REGISTER .. Only $195 
COMPLETE SET of OMC Out­
board motor SERVICE TOOLS. 
COMPLETE SET of YAMAHA 
SERVICE TOOLS.
SI EG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade ' 
R.R. No. 2; Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
STENOGRAPHER
FOR CONSTRUCTION OFFICE 
AT WINFIELD.
One or two years experience 
preferred but would train 




766-2428 WINFIELD or 
763-3403 KELOWNA
294
37. Salesmen and 
Agd^nts
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Required for permanent posi­
tion. Good typing essential and 
shoi*thand a benefit. Responsi-, 
bilities demand administrative; 
ability. Apply in writing giving 
basic personal information and 
previous business experience. 
Employment to stqrt immediate­
ly.
TEXACO CANADA LIMITED 
P.O. Box 159, Peniteton, B.C.
296
294
WORKING INVESTOR REQUIRED for 
laat growing Kelowna radio-TV sales 
and repair business. For. interviews 
and further information, contact W. R; 
Fennell, 2979 Pandosy St. ' 'Teiephone 
763-1528. ' .' _■ .. tl
EXCAVATING BUSINESS — 6 TR.AC- 
tors (5 with back hoes); 4 trucks, and 
related equipment. . Down . < nayment 
545.000 cash. Telephone 762.3162 after 
6 p.m. ■ ' 300
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, lour sleep­
ing. Prime location. For further, par­
ticulars telephone 762-3134. : if
VAPONA YELLOW PEST 
STRIPS
Sold at Buckerfields 
A full line of pesticides, inseci- 
cides and herbicides.
Buckerfields Ltd.
Just Past Shops Capri, Hgy. 97 
762-3515
Th. F, S'294
VARIETY STORE BUSINESS -- GOOD 
location. . Ideal family business. Tele­
phone 764-4472. No agents please. -
294
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR, 
apartment size, white, in good condi­
tion, $30. No. 5, Shasta Trailer Court.
295
MOBILE HOME TRAILER PARK, 16 
spaces now developed. Call or write 
605 ChrisUeton Ave., Kelowna. 297
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL ‘ MORTGAGE CON'- 
sultants — We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in ail areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
Iinson Mortgage and Investments Ltd.,- 
confer of Ellis, and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 76Jf-3713. if
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter, Lakeland Realty. Ltd.. 1361 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREEMENT FOR 
sale. Contact' R. J. BaUey, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd.. 243 Bernard Ave. . Tele­
phone 762-4919. : Th. F, S. tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP — fishing, 
cabins, boats, tenting. Telephone 762- 
2894. Th. F, S.' tf
28. Produce & Meat
PIE CHERRIES. U-PICK, 15c PER 
pound. Small trees. No ladders. Bring 
-water-tight: container Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday only, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Drive to 
Rutland follow Joe Rich Rd, 2U miles. 
Turn .right on -Gallagher Rd„ follow 
signs. Ready now. Picked pie cherries, 
20c per pound. Telephone 762-3908 to 
place order. 294
TRANSPARENT APPLES, FIELD 
cucumbers . and tomatoes, cabbage, 
squash and other farm fresh vegetables. 
Trevor'S Fruit Stand, KLO Road. Tele 
phone 763-4390.- • , if
PICKLING CUCU.MBERS FOR SALE, 
10c and 14c per pound, Huynadl, Lake- 
shore -Road. Kelowna. Telephone 767- 
2210. Peachland- after 7 p.m.
. W. Th. F. S i
TRIU.MPH ADULT 3-WHEELED BIKE. 
What offers.’ Telephone 542-74,12, Ver­
non. , ■ :  ̂^ , 293
IMPERIAL DELUXE - AUTOMATIC 
sewing machine. As new, 5120. Com­
plete with attachments. Telephone 762- 
8053. ■ . .- 295
WRECKING OLD HOUSE -  DOORS, 
windows, plumbing fixtures, etc; 1960 
Lindahl St. - 295
GAS LAWN MOWER, $15; PROPANE 
stove, $15, No. 5, Shasta TraUer. Court.
295
MOFFAT NATURAL GAS 30” RANGE, 
like new. Telephone 762-0001. Ask for 
Ed. 295
7’xl2* GOLD RUG WITH UNDERLAY, 
Also eight draiver. chest of- drawers. 
Apply 1397 Cherry Cres. Ea: - 294
300 GALLON GAS TANK WITH. HOSE 
and stand.' Priced: reasonably. Telephone 
765-5711. 294
GESTE’raER. MODEL 300, STENCIL 
duplicating machine. Excellent condition, 
5300. Telephone 762-4407 or 764-4054. 294
SINGER DOUBLE BED, KNITTING 
machine, instruction book and case 
included. Telephone 763-29OT. 293
CHESTERFIELD AND MATCHING 
chair, also two end tables. Telephone 
765-5313. 293
PRESSURE TREATED POSTS, 8’x3” 
$1.50 each. Telephone 764-4257.
GOOD USED FOUR AND TWO CYCLE 
lawn mowers. Telephone 763-3348. 294
30 GALLON GALVANIZED ELECTRIC 
hot water tank; Telephone 764-4980. 294
32. Wanted to Buy
.SOUR PIE CHERRIES. PICK YOUR 
own. Bring plastic containers. N, Toevs, 
Bouclierle Rd., Lakeview Heights, Tele­
phone 762-79,15, ' 300
BLACK MOU.NTAIN EARLY POTA- 
lues for sale-on the farm. All grades 
amt varieties, H, Koetz, Gallagher Road, 
Telephone 765-3581, if
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Hollywood Road, Rutland, Rrlng- own 
rumiiliiers, Telephone 765-6171. 297
28A. Gardening
DOES YOUR LAWN LOOK 
DULL AND YELLOW? 
Then U.se Buckcrficld’s 




Ju.st Past Shops Capri; Hgy. 07
Good supply lawn seed,'garden 
; tools, sprinklers, ho.se,s. ,
' Til, F, S 204
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service 
KELOWNA I-AWN & GARDEN
703-4030 '
, M, W, F tf
NfnA\vlii':nK"̂ ’ plants. ”io maoil
Named larielles, Telephone 763-4fl22.
' 293
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-;5599 








with Branch Office or Higher 
Level Experience.
Salai’y -commensurate with 
experience and ability.
I.B.M. KEY PUNCH 
OPERATOR 
ALSO REQUIRED.












Triple A-1 Corporation offers 
lifetime opportunity in grow­
ing industry to hover Okana­
gan aiid Eastern B.C. 
.Extremely high repeat' busi­
ness, territory established. ; 





for interview at 
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL, 
KELOWNA ,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY/ 
JULY 18 - 19.









Required part-time basis for 
local Real Estate office. 
Please reply stating experi­
ence. salary, etc., to—






For Ladies’ Ready-To^ear 
Must have good knowledge of 
fashions and styles, 5’ 4’,’ - 5’ 6” 
able to wear size 12 or 14, age 
25-40. -Good starting salary.




1964 PONTIAC PARISffiNNE CONVERTIBLE, V-8: 
p.s., p.b., radio. Lovely condition.
Low monthly payments; j : . O nly 
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE BONNEVILLE, 
fully equipped. Low^monthly payments. Only
1965 FIAT 1500, radio.
Low monthly payments. Full Price
SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 














a d m in is t r a t iv e  a n d
OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES
Available on part time or 
temporary basis. Construc­
tion Administration, Finance, 
Banking, exp., as weU as ex­
perience serving public. Will 
fill in while your office staff 
is on vacation:: o r, organize 
problem areas in your office.
PLEASE CALL. COLLECT 
767-2206 PEACHLAND : 
294
Corvette '283 C.I.D. with Tri Power, console auto., remov­
able hardtop; Cal. front end with scoop, power windows, 
antenna, trunk, wonderbar radio, all: gauges; Silver grey with 
red interior. '
$1750
Trades Considered -  4-4271
WORKING MOTHERS! MY LICENSED 
day care centre offers your pre-schooler, 
aged 4 and 5, excellent equipment and 
play material, Organized morning pro­
gram for school readiness by qualified 
.supervisor. Enroll now- for the Septem­
ber- term. .Telephone 762-4775. Mrs. 
Velma Davidson. Th,' F; S, tf
OFFICE RENOVATTONS, RUMPUS 
rooms, finishing, remodelling of all 
kinds. Free estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762-2144. if
EXCELLENT DAY CARE IN MY 
home. Companion for . little, boy 2-3 
years old. $3 per day. 346 Leon Ave.
295
GIRL, 20, WISHES BABY-SITTING IN 
own. home. Will provide : transportation: 
Will take babies.' Telephone 764-4200.
■ ■ 293
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free estimates. Tele­
phone, 763-3502. , 295
PAINTING—  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free - estimates.. Telephone K-Z 
Painting 762-7929. ' - M. W, F. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
tf










42 . Autos for Sale
tf




For Camera and Record 
Department 
' Age 20-30 years.




For A Better : Buy In




Just past Shops-Capri, Hgy. 97 
762-3515




6 cyl. std. ______ _
’64 RAMBLER 
American., j . . .
’64 CHEV
V-8, A/T ..............-




’ei BONNEVlLLE 389 V-8; 4 sp„ 
A/T, wide track; posirtrac, 2 dr. 
H/T, white,
blue interior. t  I
’62 GALAXIE 500 2 dr. H/T, 
390 V-8, A/T, wide ovals, chro- 
mies. Like new 
condition . . . .  _, Only 
’61 CHEV 6 cyl., A/T 2-tone 
igreen and white,
!top shape. . . . . . . . .
FABN-DAIIL KENNELS — REGISTER- 
ed Bea{le ■ puppies,. Telephone 542-7655 
or -call at ' RR No, 2, Highway' 6,' Ver­
non. . Th, P, S, tf
PUPPIES — MINIATURE POODLES 
and, Sarooyeds. Registered and immun­
ized. Kalroad Kennels, RR2. Vernon. 




N.C.R, Machine Accounting 
DRAFTING
Architectural, Mcch., Structural, 
These are skilled profession.s 
and McKay Graduates are in 
high demand by Industries, Our 
Ropresentatlvc . will be testing 
in the area during the week of 
21st Jul,v, 1969. For appoint­
ment, write McKn,v Tech., 204 




For Shoe Department 
Age 25 - 40.
Good starting salary. 
Apply -at the New 
WOOLWORTH’S STORp 










34. Help Wanted Wale
FlUaO LANCER. SKILLED IN FINIf.II 
Ing carpentry, steaily employment 
Would like to ’ meet iinattnchod lady, 
ages 25-40, to work as a team and 
able to travel any place, In; R.O, Must 
lie liOiiest,: All accommodations. Wages 
to right person divided evenly. Write 
Box R'B95, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
m
REGISTERED »i ARABIAN CHEST- 
nut gelding. 3 years old, 14 h.h., gentle 
and easy to handle. Telephone 764-4980,
■ ' ■' . , ' ,-29-1
PUG PUPPIES, MALE OR FEMALE 
(or s.-ile. A lovely pet. Telephone 
762-4690 after 3i00 p.m.. .See at 2343 
Pandosy, 294
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES 
for sale, Also very quiet black gelding. 
Telephone Mrs. Yeulctt, 768-53g9. -299
HORSE TRAILERS; HAVE .SEVERAL 
good used units (or sale, prices from 
$600 to $1,200. -Box- 1420, Calgai-y. 293
FREE! NEED GOOD FARM HOME 
for one .vear old spayed fmcdinm size) 
female dog. Telephone 765-7480, 204
FOAM SADDLE PADS, ROTH ENG 
llnli and Western, Regular $6,50 — 
Special $3.95, Telephone 7H2;6246, 204
HORSES AND PONIES FOR SALE, 
Call Lyle ~  705-5.1.16. 294
























’55' GMC 4 TON
Dump _____
’50 3 TON IHC 
Tractor .......... .
15’ INBOARD RACER 
no h.p„
complete trailer. , . . .  
50 H.P. JOHNSON, 
start, O.B.M., 



















big motor, ps, pb. radio.
Carter Motors Ltd.
•’Tlie Busy Pontiac People” - 
Hwy. 97 arid Spall Rd. - 
762-5141
$1495




lb 89c - 6
(or
for
GOING TO EUROPE -  MUST SELL 
1966 Dodge Polara 440 eight cylinder 
automatic, power' steering, radio, seven 
wheels (two with winter tires)'. 27,000 
one owner mdcs—23,000 to go on war­
ranty. Asking $2,500 or, nearest. Tele­
phone 494-1906 Summcrland. '293
1968 DATSUN 1600, 4 DOOR, 20.000: 
miles. Will sell with or without Gasset 
tape. Any reasonable offer considered. 
Telephone 763-6325 after 6 p.m. Ask (oi- 
John. ■ 293
RARE (HOT), ONE OF THREE IN 
B.C., immaculate 7 litre (427) -1966 Ford 
convertible, 4 : speed stick, buckets, 
power pack, -safety panel. Telephone 
Vancouver (not collect) 929-1914. 294
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FASTBACK, 
new -white wall tires, radio.- Recently 
tuned up. Motor in excellent condition.- 
Exterior like new. Full price $1750. 
Telephone 762-4693. tf
JOINING THE AIR FORCE — TAKE 
over monthly payments on 1964 Fair- 
lane 4 door, V-8, automatic., in im­
maculate condition. Telephone 762- 
0549. 294
1962 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE, 301 
standard, tach gauges, wide oval tires 
all around, new paint. Telephone 768- 
3369 alter 6 p.m,- - it
1960 ENVOY. 48,000 MILES. EXCEL- 
lent condition, Must sell quickly. Open 
for,: offices, Telephone 762-3396 between 
3:30 - 8:00 p.m. • ' 297
1959 4 DOOR 6 CYLINDER FORD, 6 
new tires, new engine block, radio. 
Just like new. • Cheap. Telephone 762- 
5414 .or see 977-Clement Ave, 297
MUST SELL 1966 FORD FAIRLANE 
500. 302 V-8, 18,000 milc.s. Offers? Tele­
phone R. Leckle: 762-4445 days or 763 
2121 after 6 p.m. - 297
1966 AMBA.SSADOR 990 CONVERTIBLE, 
power sieerlng, power brakes, :i27 V-6, 
dual 'range tranmission. Telephone 762- 
7544, 7 p.m. to 9 p.ni. > - ' 295
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DI5LUXE, red 
with black loallicroUe • upholstery, I2,000 
original miles. Will accept best offer, 
Telephone 763-3530 after 3:00 p,m, 293
29 . Articles for Sale
OlJkSfiCREST DELUXE DEEP fretxe, 
14 loot fibreilasi boat with 31 h.p, altl 
twin Evinrude molnr, electrlo statt, 
Nauiflax lop and rear cotcr. Explorer 
trailer, battery, oars and five life 
cnehlona, AH for 51600. Telephone 494- 
M29 Suminerland, 'Alio car lop lug­
gage terrier box. 115. 1*4
lARGi: liLuirNtraLAs^^^ rill  ̂i
er. iiilieble lor Ice cream. Iroien foods, 
nr tc* aaleei two l*r*e upright refilier 
alorai two eoft Ice creem m***"”*** 
teveral large refrlgerallon nnlle. Trie- 
phone 762-WU.
Vised focket books, b o o k s
comlra, megeitne*. reconle. new Pen 
gulne eold and Ifaded.
Bernard Ave, _
I'OMHMr’WOODEN’̂ PLAYPEN. »': 
iiillepWble cenvee ewlmmlng pool, 
gg, No, 3, Sheila Trauer CouU,
. I 3*5
tUtlNUER WASIlINtli MACHINE, ex­
cellent rondlllon. glOi •’xl'j' royal Wtie 




Cement mixeb with new t h-p .
motor, on trailer with rubber Ilrte. 
$.m. Telephone (Hof 7«-UII 1*5
uendron"' lintrE~wAV* stkoi.leh
lit lix* new eohUiliitn, 5 tu, (flrph.me 
7»?-*»7T- ' - ^
MANAGEMENT
training  ;,
LE,^DS TO AN 
EXEGUTIVE CAREER 
, - IN '-EIN.\NCE '
A bott(*r llinn avcfagc "ti’aln- 
iiig prtigrrtm" , . . for a brttcr 
than nvmigc po.Mtion, /nil.s 
unique Managoniont. Train­
ing Program fniipws a w.cil- 
p 1 a n u e ci, qoni|)rc'hoi)Hive 
schedule . . .  provides you the 
bc.st opportunity to develop 
quickly into a responsible 
executive Ip Consumer Fin­
ance . interviewing is n 
major phrt of this non-selliiig, 
salaried po.sition, Liberal pm- 
plivee hcnefll.s and regular 
salary increa.scs bascfl on 
imn progress, Age 2L or 




' , ' . ■ ' 287
APn icATioNV \\ 11,1.' fiE At t i'.m:ii 
up until July lilt lor ihe ptMilinn el 
Chief Wairr BediK. Winlirld end Okin- 
agan Centre Irrlgetlnn Dixrtn. Appli- 
TlWi’nniW«“‘T*IdY*̂ «"WTW«17~*Kttt«r 
>numcymAn tlcencee held II any, and 
quallflcatldn*. age, taliry txpecled, 
prtvteue HpertetK-e etc,' Mnel N eMe 
In ritlermlne blueprinte end have some 
drafling npgrlrii.e, Beply to Seen- 
1, 1-,. WlnllflM and Okanagan I'tnoa 
lintaiinn l))»tliil. rp«i tMIlia Boy a* 
WinncM. »('. - JkJWt.
El'ITCIENT STl)NO<}RAPHEn RE- 
qiilred lur profc-islnnal office \vltli min­
imum typing speed (It 6,1 w'.p,m. Salary 
commenaurnte 'With ability and desire 
111 work, Apply to Box n-onB. The 
Kchiwiia' Dally Courier, 2911
THE BANK (IF MONTREAL, WE.ST- 
tiank, requires clerk with previous bank­
ing experience to assume heud lellerg' 
dulles. Telephone Mr. Waycolt, 7(1(1-5301,
, , ' . ■ 29(1
(VSSH IN ON THE BIG FALL ,ANl) 
Chrlutmas selling season. Represent 
A\ou In ,vmir neighborhood. Write Box 
B'024, The Kelowna Dally' Courier;
; ' '-!ni-’39,i'
irAiiv *i'(1n
afternoon Shift In real homg, Telc-,j 
phone ' 76'J':i4l6, , '79.1'
36. Help Wanted, | 
Male or Female I
n io ^ 'S n L rT lw
office on part time hasls, SwIlchlMiard 
experience preferred, Apply In person 
10 the Red Top Molfl. 1605 pienmore 
,.M.- I'5 P.m, 791
StAlTon îSxiTiAN” ^ ‘t,Ii'ke' over'
dellveo' aervlce for local diy cleaner on 
rnnirecl heela, Apply In Box B 6*5 The > 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 26,1
QUALIFIED HAIUDRES,SERS WANT- 
ed Immediately. Top commlsalon, Tele, 




I 6 I ' ' . ’
Tractor Group
CASBl, Authorized Sales 
' Service — Pnrt.s
, Hubber Tire Loaclct's,.
6 Bacldibos
Crav̂ ’lcr Backlioes if 
Tractors
ImliLstriul t i  CoiiRtriictlon 
Equipment
Tieo fihears At Log Loadcr.s
; TIMBER TOTER .
S K I D D E R S  
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Roiilncomonl Undcrcai riage 
For' All Make,*




IL'Bfi Ellis Si; • - - Kelowna 




Purchased new by owner,, 
equipped with powc)r steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. Inch V'8 engine, 3-spocd 
a u t o m a 110 transmission, 
springtime .voliow, black, vinyl 
interior, II.D, , suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in cxcelent mocli- 
hnlcal cohdltlon, ,Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
take's, ' ■
763-4749
OWNER TRANSFERRED ~ MUST 
lell 1967 Plymouth. 15.000 original milex 
No reasonable offer refused. Telephone 
763-4394 after 6 p.m, 794
SUGAR
25 lb. bag. Limit. ..............................................
ICE CREAM




Burns, . 12 oi. tins
SALAD DRESSING




■ M 1 ■■for.:
Burns 15 oz. tins
FRUIT COCKTAIL Q
, ■ ■ foi
I.G.A. 14 oz. tins ^
RELISHES q
.. -.-for
Heinz 12 oz. jars ■
F0IL_
Reynold’s ............... '.....................  18" bj 25’ roll
DOG FOOD 10,,
Romper 14 oz. tin
POTATO CHIPS
Krispy. Tri-Pack.............  ....  . ...........
PACIFIC MILK A
■ ,,■ '■ + 10
15 oz. tall tins .............  "
PAPER TOWELS
Royalc ................................................... 2 roll pkg.
BY 01VNER, 1066 PONTIAC .STUATO 
Chief 8. automatic, 5 now. tires, Ex­
cellent condition, $1743, Telephone 762- 
5496. -' 291
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR EIGHT 
foot truck camper, 1001 Volkswagen; 
Good condition, 29,090 nrlglnal . mllns. 
Telephone 762-6877 after 6 p,m, 294
1902 TRIUMPH HERALD, 1966 COH- 
onot sedan, automatic, power siocrliig, 
radio. Terms, Telephone 763-2711,1,
___■ _ _ ' ' 294'
i'9.i7,, hiETEoiV' itini'iAU ' ,inn~’oM’- 
plole with tape recorder player sound 
system. Telephone 763-202.1 after 6 p,in. weekdays. , - , on;|
1966 COMET CYCLONK OT, 390. FOUR 
barrel carburetor, two, door hardtop, 
buckets, console, 52,62,1, lOlO RIolitcr St, 
5 p.m.-7 p.m, 793
FOR QUICK SALKl 1960 FORD S’l'A- 
llon wagon. Very ijond ronillilnii; Only 
51900. Telephone 762-1,199, II
tf
FOR. SALE : 
By Way of Bid
'Ilie Following Vehicles:
1908 FORD TON TRUCK. 
190.3 r a m bler  
STATION WAGON, ; 
Tlic.ge, vehicles can be vic\ved 
nt MncNoll’s Auto Beauty Shop, 
Hlghwny 97, Kelbwna, where 
blfls may lie submitted.
Rids will clo.se, July 23, 1909.
;' ■' , ' ■ '  ̂ M4
po r sc h eiF
RED 61 PORSCHE 1600 , -
'Two tops, illvcr H.T.; black 
soft lop, red tonpeau cover, 
a Piyclli lirps, Many extia.1. 
Must he gren to be appi'e- , 
dated.
10,17 CHEVROLET, (iOOD RUNNING 
rondlllon. Good (les, Telephone 797-, 
6710 nr 762-6966,' ,  ̂ , 7116
1950 GA*i;iAxnr¥oT^2~'nooir
lop, 6, automatic. Telephone 761-4663, '
,, ' ,____ 29.1
Toni SIMUA A-l TO?H)FrK)N',...PLUS
1947 CHEVROLET, Ilnlh lor 532,1, 
Telephone 767-2,192 lor Informnllmi, 295
i6oT'’ipFrFu?hy~fi(m'E
nilles, Will trade, Telephone |765-7on\ 
after 6 p.ni, ' ' , '
T96i” \'AUXHALI,~ .STA’I lti.S WAGON, 
radio, gimd llres, What nllei'x',' Tele-, 
phone 764-4622,, I - 796
MlTOTHfElX'lMM
hardtop; aulomallr, power kieerlng, 
radio, new llres. Telephone 762'2616, 29,1
WATERMELON
1962 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF SIX 
aulnmatic, 5650, Nee al No, 3, Shaxta 
frailer Court, 294
mallr In lirsl class (nmllilnn, ll.'i'io
I'elephiine 769-'7,V17,
/
79:1 SOUTHGATE -  HALL'S
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 15






I3«t *6«ri- • p.m. If
l»«* JOHN DEERE 310 FRONT END 
leader In good abape. Ttlepbene Beaver- 
dell, 4)1 efter 7;0O p m, 2*1
Fu' dirT  THH?;iT’” piif.NT
hiHhi ‘Iwt' (»»tk hit lflf4
\
VUOfiK
iH) i)orK3K ffix cvMNDen 11̂ 0 
door sedan, May N Men al 1*11 fUlla 
SI, Written offer* to pufrhtse Invited 
by 5'arrn Credit Corporsflon, flox 2I». 
Kebivns For lutlher Inlorinaliim lele- 
phone ih,!'7416 Meertss In >'r)>ls>, l-M 
|o, 1 oe p m. ' CT'i
Sensible Way to 
Relieve Diarrhea
Many people hop* * lu'older) all*cli o'l 
Olarrh** will guiclily lubiide.-So lh«y 
do nolhing. Olhf'i pr*l*r lo take a la*i- 
a«llng,-4lep*ndao(*«rem«dy»eiahli-*Mht' 
■lari, Ilk* Dr, FcMer'a Eslract of Wild 
Birawberry. II r*|l«v«* naui*a, crarWnt 
■nil diarrhea-ggnllg reiloiei IntegfliVl 
balance. Femlly-proyen tor oyer liS yeeri. 
For Ihoie eudden eltacki that can 
etrlke at home, on- trip* nr Varation, 
5e*n Or, I'OWlfR'S IslisM 'ol W.m 
Btrawe^ry on hand, g«,|«
\
1/ Autos for Sale1 ^ _____________ _ ____
I Jr r»«~̂  KEN;VULT CONVERTIBLE. RE- 
**  movible banttov. nr» paint and .Uw. 
Telephone 761-iTJJ.
1059: CTIEVROLET IMP ALA J DOOR
hardtop. 2S3> automatic, radio, good 
tlreo. Telephone T95-637*.' , ,293
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
loss 16 FOOT TRAVEL iTHAlLER. 
mirrort. Utefa. dactric brakea. propane 
(lave, icebox. Slacpa Mx. Telephone 
766.4622. »«
49. Legals &  Tenders 49 . legals & Tenders
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O I J K I B K .  T R L .  J O L T  1 8 .  1 9 W  P A G E  1 8
1961 VOLKSWAGE.N. A-1 CO.NDITION. 
f-'oa Telephone 767-2360. Peachlaad 29J
loa VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGO.N 
with tnaltrcaa. Telephune.765-6063. 299
1958 CHEVROLET. NEEDS MOTOR 
woelfa' Telephone 763-6Sn. 299
T9»Tb E N a !• L T MECHANICALLY 
•ouod. Telephone, 764-6663., 295
42A. Motorcycles
19V SEARS 230 CC. ONLY 3.000 
. mOM. Pull price only 1393. Low 
mtethly paym«nti.,' Sleg Motors. We 
mhite anything In trade. . RR 2. Harvey 
^ v e .  Telephone 76T5203. 294
I r r .  SAFEWAY CAJIPER. SLEEPS 
4. Healer and .̂ bumcr. propane ato'c
and oven * icebox). $17050. Telephone 
766-2671 Winfield, mornings. , ■ 293
NEW 4N KELOIVNA. NOW ON Dis­
play at Best Mobile Homes. See the 
Lamplighter Early American. . 2 and 3 
bedrooma. Telephone 763-2304. 293
SHASTA TRAILER COl'Hl LTD, 'NO 
pets). Children . allowed, across ,■ Irom 
Rotary Beacĥ  new spaces available, all 
extras. Telephone 763-287$. M. F. S. tl
TRANSFERRED — MUST SELL 12* x 
36* two bedroom, threo months old. 
$2J00 dow-h. No. 37, ShaaU Trailer 
Park or Telephone 762-8SOO. 297
1967 YAMAHA. TRAIL SPROCKET. 
Ndbby Urea. 60 cc.' $130. Telephone 
■' 76J-7290. . ' 298
19te7 YA3IAHA TRAILSTER AND 
trinaport bracketa.-. Telephone 764-4663.
'*■ 'i ' ., ■■295
-4im  SUZUKI 10 SPORTS MODEL, low 
mileage. In good condition. Reaeonabty 
priced. Telephone 762-6763. 294
HONDA 110 ee IN GOOD RUN- 
niS? order. 8290. Telephone 762-8614.' 294
1969 250 -BSA, TWO HELMETS. A1 
ci^ition. $700. Telephone 762-3991. 293
10* I 46* GLENDALE. TWO BEDROOM 
with porch. Uke new. Commodore two 
bedroom, ■ like ■ new, Telephone 703-5396.
FOLD DOWN KAPLUN CAMPING 
trailer, sleepa six. Used once, new, con- 
ditlOOi Telephone 764-4991. 292
16* TRAVEL TRAILER. .APPLY. SUITE 
No. 1,' Fnirview Apartmenla, RR -1. 
Lakeabore Rd., Kelowna. 297
46 . Boats, Access.
42C. Airplanes
CES.S.NA 193. 330 H.P., FULL PANEL, 
floats, wheels, dual . control, oxygen, 
spares. This was Grant McConnachie’s 
id| CPA) personal aircraft. Can -be 
seen at B.C.' Central Airomotivo, Kam­
loops: Owner. Bnx- 1686. Williams Lake. 
39d-4755. ; Sacrifice $9,500. Firm. No 
cmlect calla. 295
44 . Trucks & Trailers




NETW19 I'T. SANGS'IERCRAFT 
^EEP-VEE BOAT
with 155 h.p. inboard-outboard 
Chrysler engine, Volvo out­
drive. Valued iit d^^QAA 
$5800 Reduced to 
Sleeper seats, deluxe ciirpet- 
ing, long side windows, front 
hatch, windshield w'iper.-.au­
tomatic bilge pump • and lull 
convertible top. View at
Fred's Boat Rental
good working condition. 
FULL PRICE $595.
SIEG MOTORS
Notice of Public Hearing 
COMMUNITY PLANNING ,
area  no . -1
A public hearing will be held 
in the Court House, Kelowna, 
British Columbia at 2:00 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 24, 1969, to 
hear the following applications 
to amend the zoiung^ rogula: 
tions.
(1) Lot 3 Plan 2701 Sec. 27 
ODYD — situated on the 
.east side of Mills Road,
• Rutland — application.to re-
zone from residential to 
residential 1.
(2) Lots 1 and 2 Plan 17446 
' QDYD application to re­
zone from commercial to 
residential to bring into 
conforming use.
Maps showing the locations 
of the proposed rezoning can 
be seen at the office of the 
B u i 1 d 1 n g Inspector, Court 
House, Keiowma, British Col- 
umbia. '. , , .
’ All persons who deem their 
interest in property effected by 
the proposed rezoning shall be 
afforded the opportunity to be 
heard.
Don South. Director, 
Regional Planning Division, 
.: Department of Municipal 
Affairs,
for HONOURABLE D. R. J. 
CAMPBELL,
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs. ' , ■"■ . '
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS,' AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
LICENCE A01055 
Sealed tenders w’Ql be receiv­
ed by the District Forester at 
Kamloops. British Columbia, 
not later than 11:00 a.m„ Aug­
ust 22. 1969, for the purchase 
of Timber Sale Harvesting Li­
cence A01055, to authorize the 
han/esting Of " 1,000.000 cubic, 
feht of timber -each year, for a 
ten (10) year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this hcence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Barton Hill . Pubhc, 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance- with' a development plan 
to submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be aw ard^ un­
der the provisions of Section 17 
(la) of the “Forest Act", xyhich 
gives the timber sale applicant 
certain privileges.
iFurther : particulars can be 
obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, British Co­
lumbia.
LCOK ,*tST6R, AJN'T
TftY PLAVING (lOUGH 





CiP I  tl} IMATf
I PlPHTXNeW 
AW P1$T wAS 
UOAPfcdl
NOU'\ /THANK y6U..,SHM» WtU-TOU 
HAVE A A ( CARRY THK SAWYERS THlNfiS 
LOVELY \  V  UR TO THEIR ROOM?̂  
HOME,
Foot of Queensway, 
Telephone 762-2828
292
C'e Take Anything in Trade.
R 2 Harvey Ave.
8 762-5203
294
1968 MERCURY HALF TON PICK-UP. 
IMS.88)16*1 bale, -wlda box bis 6 cylinder 
mUoc, 4 speed tnnsmixsion. twin I 
Mam - suspension,', only 40.000 miles.- 
; $1J30; 1065 CMC half ton pick-up.
Ions wheel base, wide box, 6 cylinder 
motor, 4 ipeed. trensmission. rear 
Ufllnper. new tires, heavy duty spiinfs 
Mod' shocks. In premium condition 
T̂ J550. 1502 Sutherland Ave. . 294
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR HALF 
. t^  of, equal value — 18 ft fIbieglssn 
Boat. Ford Interceptor Inboard,, con­
vertible (op. 3.000 tandem tilt trailer.
- two set.s of: skis and equipment. Ap- 
pivixlmate value $2,500. Telephone 762- 
.. sjfBO. ■ '294
Am ford HALF-TON. V-8. AUTO- 
i^tic transmission, radio, heavy duty 
reaî ybumper. Will take car. station- 
wqj^'oroldertrueltontrade.Fuunc. 




. Wide beam,. with U*ailer. 
Like new. Come and see —
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade
.R-R. 2 . Harvey Ave
762-5203
294
1$W THAMES HAU TON PICK-UP. 
Good mechtnlcal condition: 1960 Olds- 
moblle 4 door sedan. In good shape. 
Telephone 763-4143. ■ 13
fSfl CHEVROLF.T "piCK-UP. WITH 
deck, new tires and motor, stand- 
^d 4 speed trassmission, $300. Tele­
phone 767-2560, Peachland. 295
l|64 CHEVROLET ILALF TON 292-6. 
Mm  wheel base.'4 speed transmission; 
small camper. . Telephone 765-
1964 GMC ONE TON TRUCK WITHt̂kc bn\,. dual wheels, newly painted, ut offer. Located on Bathe Road.
.'■ ■ .' . ■ ■■■'.■■ 293'
1934 CllEV, Vi TON. LOW MILEAGeI 
What offenT Telephone 768.5369 after
'f ■’:■'' ' ■ '- ■' ■' ' ' '•■)*
fl32 DODGE HALF TON PICKUP, 
good buy, good running order. Closest 
offer to $400. Telephone 765.5493. 293
Tow FORD HALF TON: 360 V-8, LONG 
wbflbase. custom cab. Telephone 763- 
: ' 3 1 ^ ' , 396
To YARD DUMP TRUCK FOR SALE, 
,; Telephone 762-6079. . ■ 298
44A. Mobile Homes 
^ and Campers
12' TANDEM HOLIDAY 
. TRAILER.•-1 '• , I ., . , . ■ • I , ■
>965 ECONOLIN'e  VAN 
)065 DODGE SEDAN
W  COMET STATION 
FWAGON.
VANGUARD '■ CATAMARRAN. WITH 
deck, windshield and running Ughts: fin­
ished in yellow and white: 40 h.p.
Evlniude eloctiic start; general ■ and 
pushbutton‘transmission. May be bought 
with or without trailer. Ufe-: jackets and 
accessories.' ■ Telephone ..Frank Ovens, 
business hours. 765-5104. residence 762-
0181. • — ' . '3̂
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR HALF 
ton of equal, value —.16. ft. fibreglass 
boat, Ford interceptor inboard.. ■ con­
vertible top. 3,000 tandem tilt trailer, 
two sets of skis - and equipment. .Ap­
proximate value $2,308. Telephone 762- 
5509. . ' 294
GREAT FAMILY BOAT. 17V,’ FERGU- 
son cabin cruiser, flbreglassed hull, new 
canvas and upholstery, speedometer 
and tach,. head. Three years old re- 
conditioned 50. H.P. Mercury engine 
and tilt trailer. Full price $1,973. TcIct 
phone 762-5552 or 762-4997. 295
TRANSFERRED! MU.ST SELL 14 I'T. 
boat with convertible top. 43 h.p. motor 
and trailer, complete water ski equip­
ment. Telephone 762-4790 after 6 p.m.
293
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
ADOLPH THEODORE ROTH, 
late of 1426' Glenview Avenue, 
Kelowna, in the Province , of 
British Columbia. .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having: 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna: Bri­
tish Columbia, on or before the 
8th day of September, A.D. 
1969. after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
1 only to the claims .of which it 
I then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY :
EXECUTOR
BY FILLMORE, CIL- 
HOOLY, BEAIRSTO. 
PEACOCK, PORTER and 
McLEOD, . :
ITS SOLICITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
. AND OTHERS 
R 0 SA L I E ANTOINETTE 
FOUNTAIN,. also known as 
ROSE FOUNTAIN and also 
known as ROSE DeV'^LDER. 
late of 562 Morrison Ayenuc, 
Kelowna, in the Province pi 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to send them to 
the undersigned Executor at 
Suite 3-286 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before the 8th day of Sep­
tember, A,D. 1969, after which 
date the Executor will distri­
bute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard, only to the claims, of 
which he then has notice. 
JAMES ARTHUR THOMPSON, 
Executor.
BY FILLMORE. GILHOOLY, 
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E u r o p e a n s  J u s t  M o o n s t r u c k  
A t  A p o l l o 's  E p ic  J o u r n e y
TPBELyWSPI 
5AIPANy7)9M6BL?E,
. lASREE WITH y&U WHEH YOU SAV 
THAT MISS JOKES IS AM EXTREMEiy 
ATTRACTIVE GIRL, MR-DCLMONICO -  
AMP I  MUST APMIT I ’M TAKEN WITK 
: HER....
\  '• . .■
THEli YOU' 
ADMIT IT.'—
J i.r  WAS GOING TO'^y.. ,
BUT I'M FAR MORE WTKESTEPj
IN aaissskebts!
LONDON ( AP) — Europe : is 
moonstruck by the Apollo 11 
mission.
Newspapers through the conti­
nent filled theiF pages with pic- 
tureit . of the Saturn V rocket 
blasting off-to forge.earth’s first 
link with its natural satellite,





16 FOOT F1BBEGL.\.SS BOAT MEU- 
cury 10,•'Cns.scr.vft trailer. .All in ex.
ceUent condlt.on. 1453 Braem.r taxed their
MUST SELL -  18 II.P. EVlNRUliS: fOl* WOfdS tO hail
Good fishing motor. E-xcelleol sonditlon. the loat. . .
Closest offer to $169 takes, Telephone •'The greatest adventiiro in
762-5383. __ ' . '.' '■____r9' thc history o f . humanity has
Tsi': FOOT FiBiiEGLA.ss. BOAT WITH started," Said the French nows- 
tarp. 40 h.p. motor, iiuiscinw trailer, pjjpg,. Le Figaro, which devoted 
Good condltloh. Telephone 762-2781, 297 peports from Cape
TEE-NKE BOAT TRAU.I5R f’OR 19 Keniicclv and diagrams of the ft-lT ft boat, good condition. $175. Tele- ^1 , "
_______________ The tabloid Paris-Jour pi*o-
' thorn 'Bravo,' V
, * 1 - I The C o m m u n i s t  dally
48. Auction Sales I’Humanite Icd with a launch
‘ picture and devoted . its entiie
KEixiwNA AUCTION, D O M E -  back page to an enthu.slastlc
Another Saturday night sale under ...ppp reiXM’t, describing the
the Dome fualures new watches. ' Tmmpli thi» ns.bUnketx, hand mixer, carving set. CPUlltdpwn and launch, tM as
drapery oddments and leatherolte, as tronauts’ Wives ■ and , lamilics 
wall as used luinlture and appliancee. L^pd backgrounding, luuar actlvi: 
Saturday evening, July 19, at 7' P-m.. ;
aharp. Telephone 76.5-5647, .193lPC“*
KELOWNA AUCTjeN MARKET (THE CUT SMALL T^LK 
I Dome), next to: Drive-ln Tb«*»'« n,.itnin’s 5 000,000 cil'CUlalipn 
specializing .In estate and private: sales, 'P| . tu,r, inoW hiohWe pay more, see us dlrst. Telephone Dally Miu 01 USCCl t>VO-lnCh high
763-5647 or 793.6113, If hype to hcvald the lau iich . ' Real
_ _ _ — __— ^ ------ — I ip space—the
49. Legals & Tenders three quiet Americans cO the
I ^  small talk as they set out oti
thelv greatest moon adventure,”NO'nCE TO CREDITORS , ........... .
>„M1 I a n d  OTHERS 1 it
l^eps 1  '2 ring burner, sink, THOMAS RUSSELL, .V ln ^ c d S ir d ? ^
cAipboards,' In like new contJh , . d e c e a s e d  - sti'o.sscd the iclnxecl atnuicio o,
" " "  N O T I C ^ S i S ^ i v e n  t h a t k i l ! ! ! " ' ^  .
monthly paymema. crcditor.s aiid olhcr.s having ^  ^  ^ ■ r v  r -
claims agaln.st the estate, of . Y ^ / \ M T D  A f ^ T  R D l l j r a F  
John Thomas Rvis.seU,. dccciLs- I I V i f ^  Ve I M  l \ I  Ikt V J  l»
ed, formei'l.V of R.R. No, 4,
tact with mission control.
: “Bang .. oi\ course, bang on 
time—‘skirts up’ and off to the 
moon,” said the Daily Mail. 
“Beautiful.” said The Guardian 
and The Times.
The Communist Morning Star 
refused to give the story first 
prominence but conceded: “The 
challenge of Yuri Gagarinas im­
mortal pioneer orbit and the 
same of the Bay of Pigs inva­
sion of Cuba was being ex­
punged in the rocket’s fire:” 
There was some .sniping, v 
The Daily Mail cartoonist por­
trayed.two starving children in 
Biafra gazing at the nioon and 
saying: “Maybe they'll discover 
it is made of chec.se and bring 
some back for us to cat,"
H u g e  front-page headlines 
marked the adventure in major 
Yugoslav new.spnpers, which de­
voted three to six pages to Apol­
lo. One newspaper issued a spe­
cial edition, ,
111 Romo, both the pro-govern­
ment ' Ip Messngero and the 
Communist party organ VUnita 
hailed the moon shot and dodR 
ented special sections to the 
mission,, ' ■,, ■
In' Manchester,' Eiiglancl, two 
song wi’ltci's composed a num- 
bor called On the Face of the 
Moon, Which will be broadchst 
over the . Rrltisb armed forces 
network In Germany throughout 
tile mission. ' , ' ^
In other parts of the world, 
the mission also nUrncted nUon- 
tlon. ■ , . ' '■
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than ---0.00
SERVICE Cloanna a. ............................................ O’^O
SELECTION None higher Ilian— -— . G-00 
VALUE vonr Choice . .  ......................................0.00
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . .
Ĉ'.A\OM ON IN I V UI'L SlGSVl
"not m e! I'M STA'Ylria')
.UP,HERE.' ------------
■ : 3 ^
------FiW-----K ait l̂•4ucK«»t
lik e  TUM C)^BCK out, Y , \  I
Wo I'ako Anything In Trade. 
^ .R . 2 Harviy Avo.
762-5203
Kelowna, B,C,, ai'o required to . By U. .lAV IJECKER 
, , |se n d  full parUculurs of such (Top Uoaord-HeWpr in M asters’ 
claims to the vipdersigned Ad- inillvItUial Championship Tlay) 
i?i]nntnlstrniU;lx, care of the iinder-l ,,s,,^sT YOUR I’LAY
1, Yviii are dcelnrer with thet :  „ i.i wi.n:,) Fiimlshed two Solicitors,. 434 luiwrence* h e * n ? m % f r T O M l S  Keiownn, n.C.,.„n o,
Financing may be arranged.
,$3,300.
7 ’ENT TRAILER, alcepa four, 
two maltrcsaea and spare tire 
Good condition, $373.
' PHONE OLOF 763-4518
I ’, ' ',2 9 5
tTllKKN BAY MOWLK UOMK PARK 
on Okabaiia Uk*. W.itbanh tow Ma 
lurst. I.bcttl waUrlront ill*a avail.' 
*  l)|»7 AH Iacmil4a -  |»ala, r«i)tali. pl 
^  vW« mo«ra|.. prapaa.
ftvoniic, ivci iia, u.v., o  r r  r ' ^
before tho IBth day of August, W‘'s( lnii>d lU 
1969, after which dale the as- NprUi Kui‘‘wi i «
sets of the said e.stale will be 'V’u 1 ‘l2 k  of ' Un.'
distributed, having' regard o n ly ^ ‘’'*’| ln*^Liich Smith nlavs tin 
, n j , e  > ;.ln ,, ,l,.i; h .v . been
leceiieq. iniid’,’
AIMEE, VIOLET RUS.SELL '
x.Im, Uumlro-
mili, b«»ch'prlv’lUi*.. Apply ................  «llrtorL laUphowa TMI
liilM̂ SKNOKIt Btia rONVF.BTKD TO 
m,,1:11a karo*. ; Al »acrtllr« pnr* »• 
$1,000 I. bars.tn lor p.r»nai)$t)l r*.)- 
rlfort, TowarMI «ll».'*i 
(tir wn»U mlU.GrriMnar iiH 'QntMnai Butlaad,
^„>na 7654TT6. ________ ■____
OAK mabshaliTs tbaii>;r tow-
ln$. Moblla bom.., btmkhouw., 
ron»tniftk)a'famp*. B.t ■
.11,1 AIHlta Dm.ro')i>.r. Lariy Iru-
M oi .l, Kflowa. 763 6«L Kamloops
r;ii :j.n, ”
ri\\vATHA™’$idniu; ’nt>MK I'AaK
V Miliim aalyl,'N.w OMI.t. a.ar lha laa.< 
i >«( »• avkllabl.. Sp.q.1 rtoobl. wl<l. 
' II ,1)00, laquir. .1 plawalha Camp, 
nAkfalini. ao.ll T»l»ph«o. bu»)".M 
7»:5$tJ. r..l<l.ivr. TMITty. M, F. S. H
ir$$$
ii-miO.l. ' l.rllilita ('hllOion w.lrom., 
toil ao p*i» $$$ .nil op Apply at Para- 
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WrsrWABI) VIU.A M0BU4C HOMK
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I li:i« III Wooit |,ak. MoM mml.ra far 
:«4 ))na », a, it
Administratrix 
HARRIRON sm ith  and 
COMPANY 
Solicitors
" n o t ic e  to  CUKDITORH 
GEORGE Ml’S.SELI,.\M, 
formerly nf llllii rimd<),xy 
Slreel, Kelowna, IVnlish 
I’olimibu, Dcci :i;.cd 
NOTICE IS HKUKHY GIV™ 
that crwlltors and others having 
claims against the Eshtte of the 
alxwe (licensed are hereby re­
quired u> send them to Uiu
undersigned Exec))'"'!*
10.3—14f)0 Pmido.ijv Rtreel, in the 
Citv of Kelowna, Province of 
Dri'llsh Columbia, on or before 
the llth  day of Aiiguxl, A 1). 
1069, after which dale the Exr- 
cutors will dlstrihute Pie stud 
E-itate among' the parties cn- 
tltied**theroto*~hav4ng*»««f4)gafd
only to the claims of which they 
then h^ve notice.
EDWARD MlT«iSELLAM and 
ALVIN MUSSEU.AM 
UY: WEDDKM., HORN 
I.ANDKR A .tAlU)rill 
THEIR SOI ItTD'Ifv.
4iK2
4$ K’ J 0 7 3 




♦  .0 4 2 
4.A J8
You lu'i' dncluici' With Ihc 
West hand at Tlm'c Nounini).,
♦  K .) 4




♦ .1 6 3
♦ K J .5 
4 k K 0 6 l l
The btdftin,'!: hits been:
West North East Houth
IN T Pass 2 NT n >
3N'p
Nm:lh Icaii,': ihe ten of he»it,s
of'diaiitdiKls niicVtInis ,‘iavc, ono 
of the two spade losers,
North's hand may look some­
thing like this: ,
Simclc-AQ974 lIeari-0'2 
Dlainolul-hllOG Clnh-KOT 
' If ,voi| made the ml,stake of 
wliiniug the iliainond lead, there 
would be iio wa.v to .stop South 
from c,vciitunll,v taking the lead 
with a diamond Id make the 
killing',,spado I'cluni,,
2, the only (iiicstloa Is whctlo 
or South started,' with the 
,singl«ddn queen, of rlnbs or the 
douhletmi Q-J, and ,llio conirael 
will stand or fall on your de­
cision nt thl,i imlnt,
Problems of this type aie nm 
entirely'guesswork, .There is 
nearly alwavf, a straw in tin,', 
wind to guide ,M)U, In,the pres- 
nil ease there is a vi'ry Koisi 
reason for playing tho king. 
You enii reach this eonclnsinh 
by'makingla'snig-sisition 
Eel's Sturt by nssummg that 
Suiilh has I the siiiidettiii (pieoii, 
sshii'h ill turn iiieuiis Itiat, Nm III 
has the J-H-T-f), If It.;, had thin 
lioldiug Nmlli wmild iiresUm
rT
."vn
1 PlPN'T KNOW yOD
'"'"ISy S hapbk , ')f?M  NOTi'
a b o F V i
’■fA-'i. ‘-?r
r f [ ^ f  \ ■»
7-ia . J
DON'T ARflUC! PUT JD 
/VOUP , l»nOE6 T/'TY-,,-.-





, F •*) l>* • •
'little'‘PABCA.U/ 
')OU VE TAKEN ALL 
VOUR 'CLOT)UC8 




WHAT A GYP ! EHE LBT3, ^  
V0'.JP LlTTue' pCfOTMER GO 
' ALL CVE«.' 4"
\ ’
Y o u 't io r ; ." e c o f 'lU 'tN m ^
plnvmg die fi\e and South tlie''!' liurtianiee a deffii-
qureii Will'll '■ml idav, the tep, »'ive rluh liiiek ,
2f Huliv .Nmlh (olllm-'vilh ’V- North's J ” ,
sevni, How wohld >ou play is
I The wnm r lias i- 'o Murk the k.iig m Hie ......  that Smith
■Uio Jack I'f diainoml#, hiipiiiK to , h)»s lii« Q-J bare No gji.iniio 
fmu tie ,-,i,t d.Mill'd i s ,  In that,to''^ " “ h this piny, some mir 
m,.ie, afiei, iliaui'iuf Ifumps and, iTH-.ning
,,isnmc tl,.' AK ,.if, iliaiuomlh di.ll m hu k "f Go •, ''
,'mi wilt m- mole lo d.isani a ,U .'l 'to  a.-Miine limt N-i 1) 
Ni,>.iile'fimn ilmnio' im ilo  ̂NUhl, di'li'nd,ng noi n li , , '
BCTTCR SLOVŶ  
oow n ' tmin
'A  QiUAD IS ruL,u 
; \  Of SPMED 







YOU,IN THAT p r o  ' 
a n d  ftLACK SPORTS 
, .;l CAR,’ STOP AT TMi;
..», ,YA NC AT PkDL iC C S TATlUH 
onD PAY V,TUP
P A G E  1 6  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E C .  F R I . ,  J U L Y  1 8 .  1 9 6 9 Some Hope N o w  Emerges 
O n Commons Rules Row
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Com­
mons r e s u m e s  deliberations 
today after early adjournment 
Tliursday to give House leaders 
a chance to resolve a rules 
deadlock; that has kepi the 
House sitting^ past, its scheduled 
June 27 summer recess.
There appeared to be some 
basis for hope that the rules dis­
pute may be on its way to .solu- 
tipn. If the hope is realized, the 
session should reach an early 
end.
Thursday's sitting ended at 4 
p.m., six hours, earlier than 
usual, on the motion of Stanley 
Knowles (NDP—Winnipeg North 
Centre) aimed at giving govern­
ment and opposition representa­
tives a chance to resolve their 
differences.
At issue Is a controversial 
proposal whereby .the govern­
ment would be empowered to 
fix debating limits oh public 
bills • in advance, should consul­
tation among the parties fail to 
produce agreement on ;a time- 
allocation formula.
Today could conceivably be 
the last day, or one of the last,'
NO TEA PARTY THIS TIME
The British aircraft carrier 
Eagle, largest ship of the 
Royal Navy, nears, dock at
South Boston Naval Annex-^ 
and makes its own contribu­
tion to the smog. Launched 21
years ago, the Eagle, 15th 
ship of the Royal Navy to bear
the name is making a court­
esy call for five days.:
Nixon Has All He W ants  
And Likes It That W a y
WASHINGTON (AP) — For 
Richard M. Nixon^ the United 
States presidency is a pleasure 
r-and prize he wants to keep as 
long as he can. Eight years.
In talks to Republican party 
toilers in the political vineyards, 
Nixon all but announced for a 
second'term: before the first had 
barely started last January.
Yet almost unceasingly the 
decisions and problems press 
down upon the ;man—war in 
V i e i n  a m, tantalizingly slow 
peace talks at Paris, and at 
. home, crime and violence and 
rocketing prices, "nie pressure 
can build up.
Any day; can be, and usually 
Is, crowded and long. '
The hours stre tch . from 7 or 
7:30 a.m, until: midnight or 1 
a.m. or later.
Nevertheless, the president 
assured White House corre­
spondents last month that the 
presidency had “not yet become 
for me that great, awesome 
burden that some had de­
scribed.”
His manner with v i s i t  o r s 
bears that out. He likes his job. 
He has a pleasant way with peo­
ple. He almost never misses 
with a warm word, a broad 
smile and a handclasp, and a 
f 1 a 11 e r.i p g recollection of a 
shared moment or, event. .
NO SHOW OF TEMPER
Whereas Lyndon B. Johnson, 
whom Nixon replaced in the 
White House, was known to un­
leash some rather sulphurous 
language on oecasion at those 
around him, one assistant who 
sees Nixon daily insists he 
never has seen any evidence of 
a flaring temper or heard Nixon 
' chew anyone put, ,
' “He gets what ho. wants out of 
his staff by his and their dedica­
tion." tlic.aldc saidi .
“Yoti know what he expects of 
you. Ho is a warm man, but he 
is not a president who, con­
stantly pats you on the back. He 
lets you know subtly when he 
appreciates ,something. You also 
know it when you bobble.*’
D u r l  nfi the tension-packed 
days 'crowded ih behind the 
shooting do\yn of a U.S. naval 
reconnaissance plane by the 
North KoVeans—when no one 
knew with any cortaipty, wheth­
er the next hour might bring an­
other war—Nixon, said one' as­
sistant, calmly set up hi.s'.daily 
schedule as usual, and followed
" V o r  a man who goes through 
such pve.<jsuro,, it helps to have
escape hatches. Now and then . April he tossed out the . first ball 
Nixon squeezes in a swim in, the for the Washington .Senators 
indoor pool a few yards from baseball home opener. He has 
his office. Or’ • he can puttlbeen back to' see the Senators
around a green in the backyard, 
at Gamp David, a rustic presi­
dential retreat on the crest of 
Maryland’s Catoctin Mountains, 
20 m inutes or so away by heli­
copter. His average l()-pin score 
is about 150.
Sometimes of an evening, the 
president and Mrs.. Nixon enjoy 
a cruise on the Potomac, or, 
take in a movie in the White 
House theatre.
MANY GUESTS
They have ;'guests frequently 
for dinner and now and then 
others for breakfast or lunch. 
Mexican food is' a Nixon favorr 
ite.’
In four months the tally of 
personal and official Nixon 
guests climbed to abouH.0,000 
The White House these days 
not only is the scene of the for­
mal events dictated by custom 
and protocol. It also has become 
the setting for such , gay events 
as a “jazz night" when the cats 
turned out for pianist-composer 
Duke Ellington—the first Amer­
ican Negro, officials said, to be 
the guest of honor in. the na­
tion’s first residence.
While the pixisident puts in 
more than token appearances at 
social events, he is inclined to 
give up early, and go upstairs. , 
Ho doesn't take a, stack of 
"night reading',’ to bed as John­
son did. Rather, he likes, to 
clear away the belated paper 
work in the solitude of the Lin­
coln sitting room down the hall. 
It was there that he; secluded 
IVimsolf for hours sorting over 
ideas, picking precise; phrases 
for his first, addrcs.s to the peo­
ple, on the war in Vietnam, and 
his hoiK's of attaining peace 
through a mutual withdrawn} of 
troops, ’
More often than not, speeches, 
messages 'and statomepts ard a 
team effort centring around spe- 
clai assistant James Keogh,and 
five re,search apd writing spo,ci- 
alists. As a starter, Nixon fre- 
q ti 0 li t 1 y , sifts through his 
thoug}ils with the team. Then he 
goes over the product to fix it, in 
his mind and converts It into a 
speech minus notes of any kind.
LIKES.SPORT ,' ' ,
More than any, recent, U,S. 
president, Nlxop is h sports fan. 
Before his iphpgurntlon in Janu­
ary ho flew to California for the 
Rose ■’'Bowl football game, In
again.
He made a flying . trip to 
Louisville, Ky., and quaffed a 
mint julep as he watched Cana' 
dian-owned M a j e s t i c Prince 
flash to victory; in the Kentucky 
Derby in May.
A, fac e t. of what so far has 
been, a cautious, sedate; sort: of 
administration is Nixon's efforts 
at hatchet-biirying and fence- 
mending.
To Hubert H. Humphrey, the 
Democrat he defeated in: the 
November election, he offered 
the post of ambassador to the 
United Nations. : He . called in. 
Senator Eugene. McCarthy of 
Minnesota, a rival of Humphrey 
for the Democratic nomination, 
to confer about campus disor­
ders..'''-':
Nixon gets out of it, about 
every chance he gets for short 
or long weekends.
For an overnight stay. Camp 
David is close and provides bu-f 
colic luxury. For a .break of sev­
eral days, it is Nixon’s side-by- 
side hou'^fes, fronting tlie bay ■ at 
Key Biseayne, Fla. '
In sunimer, it is a . white; 
Spanish style home and 350 feet 
of Pacific Ocean surf' at San 
Clemente; .Calif.,' a few miles 
from the Nixon birthplace at 
Yor,bp. Linda.
ON THE PRAIRIES
V e r n o n  M a n  
W in s  R o d e o
■ MORRIS, Man. (CP)—OUver 
Lewis of Vernon, B.G., was top 
amateur bronc rider during the 
Morris Stampede Francis Bor- 
que. of Marwayne, Alta., scored 
62 points to take the lead in the 
professional bronc: riding.,
MAY BE CHARGED
SASKATOON (CP) — Saskat 
chewan attorney-general Darryl 
Heald announced here that in 
some cases charges could be 
laid against 'tractor demonstra' 
tors. More than 2,500 tractors 
have been crawling along Sask'- 
atchewan highways since Mon 
day to protest farmers’ finan­
cial difficulties.
R o c k e t s  U n a p  
S a ig o n  L u l l
SAIGON (CP) — A rocket at­
tack on a Saigon suburb today 
interrupted a continuing luU in 
fighting as about 2,000 students 
avoided a showdown with au­
thorities by signing up for com­
pulsory military training.
Five rockets exploded in a 
sparsely populated district 
about three miles from the city 
centre, killing two civilians and 
wounding two, as the Viet Cong 
launched 17 overnight attacks 
on towns or military camps, a 
U.S. military spokesman said 
today.
Nine of the attacks were on 
U.S. installations, and 18 Ameri­
cans were wounded.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters: said* government troops 
killed 23 Viet Cong in repelling 
an attack on a South Viet­
namese army base five miles 
west of Hue. •
The U.S. reported the loss of 
two observation helicopters to 
ground fire.
The students from Saigon uni­
versity : enrolled for a month’s 
compulsory military training 
course after a compromise by 
the education ministry which 
postponed . university examina­
tions to allow students involved 
in training more time to study!
of the parliamentary session 
which began last September,- de- 
pendmg on the outcome of re­
sumed talks between Privy 
Council I*residcnt Donald S. 
Macdonald, government leader 
in the House: Marcel Lambert 
(PC—Edmonton W e s  t), Mr. 
Kno)vles and Andre Fortin (Cre- 
ditiste — Lotbiniere).
The four met for 90 minutes 
Thursday afternoon, immedi­
ately after the breakup of the 
House, in : Mr. Macdonald’s of­
fice, and afterwards emerged 
smiling. :
“ We’ve had a very useful dis­
cussion,” Mr. Macdonald told 
reporters.
T h e  meeting was adjourned 
until today to give the four a 
chance to discuss the situation 
with party members.
In the view of some observers 
this tended to suggest that a 
proposition had been put for­
ward by either the government 
or the opposition for ending the 
deadlock.
Mr. Knowles, the NDP expert 
on rules and procedure, moved 
for. early adjournment of the 
House Thursday in the wake of 
a statement Mr. Macdonald 
made to reporters Wednesday} 
when he said he found it diffi­
cult to arrange meetings with 
House leaders, although “ I don’t
see any difficulty in being 
called to a meeting.”
An early adjournment would 
give Mr. Macdonald an opportu­
nity to arrange such a meeting 
with spokesmen for the other 
parties, Mr. Knowles suggested.
SAYS MOTION USEFUL
Mr. Macdonald termed M r. 
Knowles’s motion a useful, initi­
ative, Both Mr. Lambert and 
Mr. Fortin supported i t  
The House has been discuss­
ing a three-part motion based 
on recommendations of the 
House committee on procedure 
and supported by the govern­
ment. '.
One proposed rule, 75A, would 
provide for all-party agreement 
on time allocation. A second, 
75B," would provide for alloca­
tion when three of the four par­
ties in the House agree.
The third. 75C, would give the 
government power to limit de­
bate without agreement where 
inter-party consultations fail.
The opposition has accepted 
75A and ',75B, wdth varying de­
grees of enthusiasm.
However, it has fought tena­
ciously against 75C, which it 
says would undermine the oppo­
sition’s right to debate legisla­
tion at sufficient length to bare 
shortcomings and arouse public 
opinion against it.
Mat) Strangled, jj 
Coroner Told >
VANCOUVER (CP) Coro-' 
ner Glen MacDonald of Vancou­
ver ITiursday ruled the death 
of Kenneth Francis Black, 18^ 
a  homicide by strangulatioi): 4a
A body identified as that olP 
Black was found last week 
a shallow lime-filled grave oft 
the Hope-Princeton Highway.
Dr. R. 0. Brammel, who. 
ducted the autopsy, pinpolnteaf’ 
strangulation'as the likel.v cause 
of death. Dr. Brammel said 
because of extensive deedmposi- ’ 
tion he was unable to. positively . 
determine whether mutilation of 
Black’s body—the mastoid mus^. . 
cle of the trachea, the windpijie*'J| 
and jugular veinwere lacerated - ,
—came before or after death. ‘
Charged with non-capital mur- 
der in the case is John Melvin 
Ritcey, 24, of Vancouver. ,
MANY PARKS
Canada has 19 national parks 
covering 29,000 square miles. ^
t!)
O t t a w a  S t a t e m e n t  ' V i t a l '
O n  W e s t e r n  F a r m e r s '  P l i g h t
LAND WANTED
EAST PRAIRIE, Alta'. (CP)— 
The Metis Association of Alberta 
will ask the provincial govern­
ment to make land available to 
Metis . colonies and individuals 
on short term, and long term 
leases.
F e r r y  D is p u t e  
B u b b le s  O n
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
weeksi .you mn.v face some »n- 
nntlejpaled exiumses whleh 
could offset them, ’ If you nre 
hot earful. , ' '
Per.sonal eoneenus will also be 
governed by beneficent influ­
ences during tlie coming year. 
Except foi' brief periods In Jinld- 
Oetolwr and |nid-January,,home 
and family matters 'shoiild 
prove serene, and you'll find 
your most auspicious periods 
for Romance .occurring',in Octo- 
IxT, next Api'll and Jui\e. Mn,st 
proptliaus months for travel 
and .slimiilating .social actlyl 
tics; October, January, Aiu'll, 
May and June. ,
A child Ixiin on thus day will 
t)c endowed' wltli fine buslnes.s 
aeninen and an outstanding love 
of imisle.
FOR TOMORROW
Sattirday should prove n high­
ly enjoyable day. Personal ro- 
latlohshlpa continue to be ex  ̂
tromcly congenial, so sueh in­
terests ' as sports, reereatlopal 
aotivliles of any kind, travel 
and romance should bring great 
hhppincsH, ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow 1.S .vour lilrthday, 
your horoscope IndleuteA tliat 
tills new year in your life will 
cbmprlso an cxrf'l'lcnt period 
In which to capitalize on your 
many ' skills and' talents and, 
it possible; to find a wider 
flrni»' (or fyour hndcavors,. Di«- 
playlyour originality and Ihgi'n- 
ulty In both job and financial 
matters ns of now since, on 
Aug, 15, you will enter an «'x- 
ceptlonnlly favorable 3 • mopUi 
cycle for capitalizing' on your 
efforts, And your achievements 
during that iierlod could well 
lend to still further Ixxists dur̂ - 
Ing the first, two weeks of next 
January, in late Februnry, dur-
and tnrougnoul Ihe monlbs of 
May and June, I>o, howevi r, Vh’
Ultra conservative during late 
September and throughout Oet* 
ol>er for, even thmigli fine the imrcnu M|i|'iovei|. 'Hie baby 
fains arc mdicatad during tho.-e weighed 8 ixuinds 11 ounces.'
"  ... ' " f
Another Apollo 
Born In Pakistan
DACCA I (AP) — A Pakistani 
Ixiv l)oin nn hour after the Apol­
lo 11 Innirhlng wn.s nnmed Aixib 
*lo’*'A'*rdTtT'!'tiny"mT!htr"NuT!iPS*Ttr 
the Red Cross Maternity Home 
flicked the n.iine in honor’ 0( 
the Ameii' ati.mixm voyage, anil
ARISES AT 7 a.m.
On a n o r m a 1 Washington 
morning, Nixon is up around 7 
for the fir.St of what may bo sev­
eral attacks with an electric 
razor on a rather ..well-known 
board. '' •
Sometbnes Nixon skims the 
morning new.spapers, Always 
there is waiting for him a digest 
of, major news events and intel- 
ligonco reports thet have ar­
rived during the night.
. Somewhere from 7:45 to 8:1.5, 
occasionally> as late as 9, Nixon 
and a secret, service agent em­
bark on a bri.sk, lOfl-yai'd walk 
to, the pro.sldont'.s oval office. iii 
the west wing,
Usually there is an 8:30 staff 
meeting in the 'office, to brief 
Nixon on . overnight develop- 
ment.V and what Is on 'tap for 
the day.
So far, ho single;por.sdn ' has 
surfaced ns tlie top, ihost inti­
mate advisor of the president— 
no one with the role qf Harry L, 
Hopkins In the Franklin D, 
Roosevelt years or of Sherman 
Adams lindcr Ei.Senliower,
Hut Attorney-Genornl John N, 
Mitchell Is a elo.se friend, has 
access to the back door and 
Inner office. ’ '
In religion, Nixon is ecumeni­
cal, 'He lnii()vnled;noi'vlces: in 
Ih'o Ifnst Room but tlie clergy- 
men have J'bpi'esenlixl different 
denominations. Evangelist Hilly 
Graham Is a goml frlend and so 
Is, Dr. Norman Vince 
author and pastor of 
Collegiate Cliurch Ih New 
Although the president often 
says ho’ .should get more, he: 
doesn’t exercise regularly, Nor 
does he get n dally checkup by! 
his doctor, Gol. Waller Tkach,! 
despite a l)out with wltli f}u and 
fever In eiiiiy April,
Hilt sometimes, after lunching' 
ai'iiuiui l .o r  l:;i0 li) hl,s office 
Nixon wanders into a tiny hi­
deaway next to Ills office and I 
stretches mit on a cpucli for a 
little while. ' ' .
SURREY. B.C. (CP) -  The 
Barnston Island ferry ^dispute 
went right beck , to where it 
stood one month ago. , ' 
Irate island resident Anno 
Halliday inched the family farm 
truck ihf the Frasor River ferry 
so that its front wheels were on 
the island and the roar wheels 
were on the vessel.
It was the same; tactic' aijd 
trick usAd b.v her husband Jack 
a month ago .when ho tied up, 
the ferry for, six hours to pro- 
lost that coffee breaks taken by 
ferry wprkors wore holding u p  
mail service. ,
.Mrs, Hallldny’s compinint 
was tho' saiiio and she manajged 
to eqiinl her husband’s six-hour 
sit-in by locking herself in the 
truck cab,: ; ' , ' ’
RCMP entered the picture 
when a' JMmintio commandeered 
a })oat and rowed it aerbss the 
river fi’pnv tills' Vancouver sub-! 
urb. Ho then arranged for two 
tvaciors to' tow the truck oiv tq 
the island, : !
He' escorted tlie Hnllidnys 
back oh, to tliq ferry and took 
them to police headquarters In 
Clovei'dale where Mrs, Hallldn.v 
was charged, as drlv'er of the 
ti’iu'k, ,\viti) obHli'uctlng and her, 
Inislinnd was charged, ns owner 
of the truck, with ob,slnictiiig a 
Idgliwa.Y.
Barnston Island residents said 
ferry .servieo lias become so bad 
In recent weeks tlie postman 
refuses to use It and leaves the 
mall at the end of n roiid on 
the nialnlaiid,
&AIGON (Reuters) — A re­
shuffle of the South Vietnam 
government is to be announced 
in the next few days, a govern­
ment spokesman said today., 
“The official reason is to 
make the government more ef­
fective to cope with the present 
.situation,” he said.
Asked to confirm rumors that 
cabinet changes were imminent 
the spokesman said several 
ministries would be ' involved 
and that he could give no fur­
ther details. ,
Informed sources said it was 
believed likely that the ecoi> 
omy, information, finance and 
health ministries, would be af­
fected.
This will be the second time 
that Prime Minister Tran Van 
Huong has changed his cabinet 
since he took office 14 months 
ago. The last reshuffle was on 
March 12,
The reshuffle is expected to 
bring In rospected publlp figures 
into tlic , cabinet to broaden its 
popular, appeal, the observers 
said. '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If there Is no policy statement 
soon from Ottawa on the plight 
of W e s.t e r  n farmers, things 
could get out of control, says 
the president of the Farmers 
Union of Alberta. Paul Babey of 
Edmonton saidT hursday  that 
although no organized protests 
were planned for Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau’s visit to Alberta 
there could be a number of 
spontaneous demonstrations..
Bob Cheshire, an FUA offi­
cial, said 100 farmers would 
drive a train of tractors from 
Egremont, 37 miles north of Ed­
monton, to Smoky Lake, about 
26 miles west of Egremont on 
Highway 28. The protest will 
begin at 1 p.m, today.
In an earlier demonstration, 
100 an^ry farmers and their 
f a m i 1 i e s- drove a four-mile 
string of tractors and cars from 
Ashmont to St. Paul, about 95 
miles; northeast of Edmonton. 
At the head of the slow-moving 
column was a truck bearing a 
scaffold complete with noose 
and a sign that asked, “Where 
is Trudeau.”
Mr. Babey said the kind of 
protests greeting, the prime min­
ister in Saskatchewan were “un­
fortunate,” but “it must be un 
derstood. that the rural commu­
nities of Western. Canada are at 
stake.”
eed, Alberta .Opposition leader, 
said the provincial government 
should also begin farm aid pro­
grams.
In a letter to Premier Harry 
Strom, tlie Conservative party 
leader said the farm, crisis was 
“most definitely” a provincial 
as well as a federal matter.
CENTRAL TRACTOR’
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for 
Briggs and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Engines
: To service your 
Jacobson 
Mowers — ' 
Merry Tillers— 




Central Tractor ServiceV 
Phone 765-5104 ’




Black spruce in northern, mU' 
skog may b o ' only two inches 
thick after 100 years of growth.
PM BLOWS COOL
In S a s k a t o o n  Thursday, 
Prime Minister Trudeau lashed 
back at crowds that have been 
heckling him steadily since ho 
arrived; in Saskatchewan.
“If you want to see me again, 
don’t bring signs saying ‘Tru­
deau ; is a pig’ and ’Hustles 
women’,” he told about 2,500 
farmers outside his hotel.
After a meeting with the Sas­
katchewan Farmers Union, the 
prime minister spoke to demon­
strators and was pelted with 
handfuls of wheat.
In another protest, also at 
Saskatoon, an effigy of Leon 
Weinstein, president of Ijoblaw’s 
Groceterias Co. Ltd:, was hung 
from the roof of the hotel. Mr. 
Weinstein had urged a con­
sumer boycott against beef a 
few weeks ago in p r o t e s t  
against higher meat prices.
Mr. Babey said ho was sure 
the ' prime minister was aware 
of the farmers’ case and said he 
would discuss the situation with 
the prime, minister in a planned 
meeting today at Lacombe, 70 
miles south of Edmonton.
, In Edmonton, Peter Lough-
Nickel Strike 
Marks Time
T O R O N T O  (CP) . 
International Nickel Co. of Can­
ada: Ltd. and the United SteeL 
workers of America continued 
to play cat-and-mouse with each 
other Thursday and there was 
little sign of progress towards 
settlement of their week-old 
contract dispute.
A b o u t  18,000 steelworkers 
walked out July 10 when a 
three-year contract expired at 
Inco’s Sudbury and Port Rol 
bore, Ont., operations.
Homer Seguin, president of 
Sudbury Local 6500 said nego 
liations were still “tough and 
nerve-wracking” , w i t h  - both 
sides I’eluctant to give way;
W. H. Dickie; chief conciliator 
for tlie Ontario labor depart­
ment, continued to press both 
sides to move away from a vir­
tual stalemate on wage propos­
als'.'.. .
The company’s last published 
projxisal was a 95-cents-an-hour 
package, with ,7iy2 ;"cents in 
wages, over three years. The 
union, is believed to be asking 
for a package of' more than 
$1.50.
Members of the . union com­
mittee have‘said they want the 
“highest basic rates in heavy 
industry in Canada” ;but . a 
spokesman said the company 
was .still far from conceding a 
substantial wage increase. .
Under the old contract, signed 
in 1966, the average wage was 







year ’round com fort
Canada^s finest heating 
units are the basis of Clare 
Conditioning,
Ideal winter humidity is 
assured with the powered 
humidifier in the unit
Summercoolingand dehu* 
midification will make your 
home an oasis of comfort
Electronically cleaned air
makes housekeeping easy;
•offers welcome relief from '
asthma and hay fevers
Home values go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­
tact us for further details.
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Daily Schedule
A.M,—Lvs. Kelowna 10:00 a.m.
, , . lUn,. Kplowna lliOO a.m. 
P,)VI,—Lys. Kelowna 2:00 p.m. 
lUn. Kelowno 4:00 |).m. 
Lvs. Kelowna 8:30 p.m. 










DANCE SPECIAL EVERY FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY NIGHT TO FINTRY
Lvn. Kelowna 7t00 p.m ,
Lvs, FIntry IZnlO a.m .
4.50 per person
Complete P aek a ie  
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Jeriey Joe W f c lc o t t  
knocked out Ezzard Charles 
in the seventh round 18 
years ago tonight—in 1951—
. in : Pittsburgh; and took, the 
World heavyweight boxing 
crownf over which the two 
feuded for .three years .after
Joe Louis* retirement. WaT- 
ebtt lost the title to Rocky 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS |
Forgive Oakland, Athletics for
feeling like they’re on a tread-, 
mill to oblivion.' Chasing Minne­
sota Twins can be frustrating. , 
Oakland • has won seven pt 
eight games in the last .week, 
inchiding Thursday night’s 8-2 
victory over Seattle Pilots, but 
all'the streak did for them was 
drop them another 1 V> . games 
behind the rampaging Tivins in 
ihe American League’s, Western 
Division. ' . .
M i n n e s o l a won its ninth 
straight and 18th. in the last 20
outings Thursday, whipping Chi-:
cago White Sox 8̂ 5. The victory 
kept the TwinsMead at a com­
fortable five ,,gaes OjVer the 
Athletics, who don’t gain ground 
when they win, but can t afford
to lose. ^
Elsewhere in . the. American 
L e a g u e Thursday, Baltimore 
Orioles shaded , Cleveland . In* 
dians 3-2 and Detroit Tigers 
trimmed Washington Senators
was- rained out and the other] 
teams were not scheduled.
'  Sal Bando did a one-man job 
on Seattle for the Athletics. 
Bando drilled five straight hits 
and drove ' in Oakland s first 
four runs as the Pilots suffered 
their eighth straife..t loss.^
Don Minchcr homered for the 
third straight game for Seattle.
Bando doubled one run home 
in the first and two more in me 
third. Then he singled his^next 
three times up and raised nis 
batting average to .291. .
The Twins jumped on Chicago 
starter Joe Horlen and rushed 
six runs across in the first in­
ning against the White - 
• Minnesota sent 12 men to ,the 
plate in the big inning with sin­
gles bv Rich Reese: and 
Uhlaender, a two-nm double by 
GTOrge.Mitteiwald and a pair pi 
bases-loaded walks di’iving in 
the runs.
Later. Harmon Killebrcw 
smashed his 28th homer oL the
backdrop, 456-feet from home
plate.'. ’ . .....
Brooks Robinson hammered a 
two-run homer in the eighth in­
ning that moved Baltimore past 
Cleveland. .
U n t  i 1 Robinson connected. 
Dave McNally’s two-season, 15- 
game unbeaten string was in 
jeopardy. McNally, lifted for a 
pinch hitter in the seventh, left 
the game with Baltimore trail: 
ing and stood to be the losing 
pitcher until R o b in s  o n con­
nected.
It marked the eighth time 
that McNally has been rescued 
from a possible loss by. a late 
BalUmbre rally. The victory 
went to reliever. Pete Richert 
while St&n Williams, the victim 
of Robinson’s homer, wias the 
l o s e r . ■
DutHfrHtftf fcy tw§ Ftatvr»$ tyniiê l*
.^c i i4-3. Boston’s game at New York ! season into th ^
N i e k r o  S u r r iv e s  N l  B la s t in g  





' V b u c a n c o u n t  
t h e  w o r l d ’s  t r u l y  g r e a t  b e e r s  
o n t h e  f i n g e r s  o f  o n e  h a n d  
- a n d  o n e  o f  t h e m  
c o m e s  f r o m  C a n a d a .
$ f a r s  L u r k in g  C lo s e  B e h in d  
I n  Q u e b e c  O p e n  T o u r n a m e n t
LUCERNE, Que. (CP) — The 
first round of the Quebec open 
golf tournament Thursday sepa­
rated the men from the boys 
but did little to determine how 
the men themselves will split 
■the $12,000 prize money.
After Thursday’s play at the 
^ivermead Golf Club near Hull, 
4feue., only six strokes separated 
the top 53 competitors in the 54- 
' hole event. : ■ i
Adrien Bigras, 31-ycar-old pro;l 
from Rosemere Golf Glu'o near 
Montreal; was the leader with a 
34-32—66. One . stroke behind 
him were amateur Frank Kay, 
of Kanawaki Golf Club in Mont- 
re a ^ r id  Alan Ogilvie, pro at 
Sifrthierlea Golf Club in Mont- 
V real, .v
■ That left 50 with scores be­
tween 68 and 72, including many 
of the big names:. Bobby Cox of 
Vancouver, Wilf Homenuik of 
W i n n i p e g, Chick Evans ot 
Northridge, Mass., a regular on 
the American tour, .all at 68, 
Jaek Bissegger of Montreal and 
Moe Norman of Gilford, Ont. at
S Bob Panasiuk; of Windsor, t., Ken Fultoiv of. Montreal 
and Alvie Thompson of Toronto 
at 70.
Stan Homenuik of Dauphin, 
Man., had a 71 and Wayne Voll- 
mer of Vancouver a 72. Phil Gi­
roux of Montreal shot a 73. •
Atlanta’s Phil Niekro, who be­
came the major leagues’ first 
15-game winner with a 12-2 
triumph over Cincinnati Reds, 
was the lone National League 
oitcher to . go .the , distance 
Thursday as batters m four cit­
ies'went on a 99-hit binge. , , 
Tlie Braves banged out.20 hits 
to lead the parade, Felipe Alou
Burda. who reolaccd slugger || 
Willie McCovey at first base i 
during a six-run Los Angeles 
burst in the top of the seventh i 
that sent the Dodgers ahead 13- 
11, rocked reliever Jim Brewer 
for the winning homer in the 
bottom half after singles by J.Im 
Davenjxirt and Ken Henderson.
Bobby Bonds drove in five.] 
early San Francisco runs with ;a |
m
T h e  main accomplishment of 
the day was weeding the field 
down to 150-odd players. ’Fhe 
cut-off score turned out to be 79. 
Today’s round will reduce the 
field to the low 70 professionals 
plus 20 amateurs for the final 
round Saturday.
COURSE EXCELLENT
There were few. complaints 
about the course, which is in ex̂  
cellent shape, but plenty about 
the heat—in the 90s with high 
humidity.
Rico Carty, Clete Boyer and 20th ho-
Bob Didier s t r o k i n g .iniee | Mnnrv Will?; had fourI aury ills had four
apiece, and cut Lcs, Dodgers on t^^
Dodgers’ Western Dms.on lead 
to one-half game.
The Dodgers outhit San Fvan- 
cisco Giants 16-15 in. an after­
noon' slugfest. but Bob Burda s 
three-run homer in the seventh 
inning gave the Giants a ̂ 14-13 
victory. The third-place Giant
Highlight of the day was__ Ogil- 
vie’s hole-ip-one on the 275-yard 
par-4 10th hole—his first in 31 
years of golfing. He hit a drive 
straight to the pin that bounced 
in front of the green; hopped on 
and rolled directly to the hole.
The tournament is worth $2,- 
500 to the winner aijd, an auto­
matic starting' position in the 
Canadian Professional Golfers 
Association tour chamo’onshio 
to be held in Quebec City in 
September.
thus moved within .one ganie. of ] 
the lead.
Joe Torre and Julian Javier 
each smacked three, hits, includ’- 
ing a homer, as St.. Louis’ 
streaking Cardinals blitzed Phil- 
adelohia Phillies 11-3 v/ith . a 14- 
h it. barrage. Pittsburg Pirates 
and Montreal Expo.s divided 20 
hits in- another, offensive, due.l 
won by the Expos 5-4 on eighth- 
inning doubles by Ty •Cline and 
Coco Laboy.
Niekro. 15-7, _
Cincinnati hits, and contributed 
two himself to the Braves’ .at­
tack against loser Jim . Merritt 
and four relievers. The Braves,, 
-who'palled away with a six-rup 
flurry in the eighth, made the. 
most' of 17 singles . and doubles 
I.bv Didier, Alou and-Gil.Garrido.
ple.s and a homer. .
Torre d e l i  v e r e.d three St. 
Louis runs with a double, a sin-| 
gle and his 15th homer and Ja-j 
vier poled his sixth homer after 
drilling a pair of singles. , jl 
The Cards have won four in a I 
row and 12 of their last 14il
July 18, 19, 20
nve EX(X)S broke a 4-4 dcad- ,| 
lock in the eighth, on successive i 
two-baggers by Cline and Laboy 
off Jim Bunning. Willie Star- 
gell’s t w 0 -r u n seventh-inning 
homer - had lifted the Pirates | 
e v e n . -
K IN G 'S  
S T A D IU M
Local and out-of-town 
teams from Calgary, ■ 
Vancouver, Kamloops, etc.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESiS 
Batting—Sal Bando, Athletics,
catterccl eight j drilled five straight hits, driving ̂ 
in four runs and’ leading Oak-j' 
land to an 8-2 victory over Seat­
tle .Pilots;
Pd t c h in g  —P h i 1 Niekro, 
Braves, scattered, eight hits apd 
became the first i5-game 'win-1 
ncr in the . majors. 'as Atlanta 
bombed Cincinnati Reds 12-2.' I
Game Times:.
FRIDAY
. 7:30 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 
9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
SUNDAY
9i30 to 6:30 p.m.
. . . . s o ^ o o d
i f s  m a d e  C a n a d a  f a m o u s  
f o r  b e e r  t h r o u ^ o u t  
t h e  w o r l d
t h i s  a d ve rtise m en t is  n o tp u b lis h e d  o r d isp layed by the L iq u o r C ontro l Board o r by the G overnm ent o f B r it is h  C o lu m b ii
C e n t r a l  T r a c t o r
S E R V IC E S  L td .
are pleased to announce 
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5 Exciting Series for 7 0  
Now On Display
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Hot Bread
From our own bakery 
iail day long! 16 oz. loaf
f o r
MAYOR PIPED ABOARD NEW CRUISE SHIP
A wide cross section of civic 
leaders and businessmen and 
their wives enjoyed on hour- 
long Okanagan Lake cruise 
Wednesday aboard ■ the Val- ̂ 
ley’s newest floating commer­
cial venture. About 200 people 
boarded the MV Fintry, the 
old ferry LequimOv at the old 
west side ferry landing. Here 
Mayor and Mrs. R. F. Parkinr 
son are piped aboard, along 
with the rest of the official
party. Well represented on the 
cruise was the executive of 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta-Association. The Fintry 
will be available for regular 
and special charter cruises 
. and was termed by Mayor
Parkinson and K e l ow n a 
Chamber, of Commerce presi­
dent Gordon Hirtle “a fine 
tourist attraction and an asset 
to the community worthy of 
support.—(Courier Photo)
Home Art Featured 
At Peachland Fair
, PEACHLAND (Staff) — -A 
conglomeration of almost every 
. imaginable home product will 
be exhibited for fun and prizes 
at the 52nd annual -fall fair 
here September 5.
Sponsored by the Peachland 
Women’s Institute the fair will 
be held in the community hall 
and feature 'Competition in doz­
ens of articles of home produce 
divided into 10 categories.
Prizes in the competitions 
range from: simple $5 private 
donations to free dinners and 
merchandise from local bus­
inesses.
A silver trophy for grand 
aggregate winner is ; offered 
and a silver cup; ;for highest 
aggregate points in the cooking, 
■ section.
Silver trophies are also pre­
sented in the floral section with 
a special silver cup for asters.
The Peachland Women’s In­
stitute is ' offering . a silver cup 
in needlework arid silver troph­
ies are offered in fresh friiit 
and vegetable competition with 
other prizes in photography, 
handicrafts, c e r a m i c s  and, 
paintings.
Juniors, 13 years and under, 
can also compete with special 
classes and trophies and there 
is also a special : section for 
girls.
Except for centerpieces for 
tables and, bowls of fruit all 
articles exhibited must be made 
by the exhibitor and all articles 
will be “new” with each ar­
ticle being allowed only ' one 
turn at the fall fair. ■
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S u n n y  O k a n a g a n  S e t t in g  
F o r  S a s k a t c h e w a n  B r i d e
B ig  H a r r y  A n d  S p o u s e  M a r y  
C e l e b r a t e  SO M a r r i e d  Y e a r s
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial) — Lakeview Heights Gom- 
munity Hall was. the setting for 
■the celebration of Ivy , Mary 
and' Henry Mud (Big Harry) 
Hadfield’s Golden Wedding An-, 
riiversary.
The Hadfields wore married 
in Middleton Tyas, Yorkshire, 
England on July, 9, 1919,
They lived in England where 
they were well known through­
out the Teesidc until 19,'iO when 
they immigrated to Canada, 
slaying briefly in Edmonton, 
then relocating to Lethbridge, 
They made many friends in 
Lethbridge before moving to 
Kelowna in 19G8,
' ' Guosis at this happy eelebra-
O B IT U A R Y
DIEUEL
Euncral services will be licld 
Saturday for Mrii, Laurenn 
Mary. Diobol, Rutland; who 
died Thur.sday.
Mrs, Diobol, 8.'), is, .survived 
by .six .sons: Alfred in Kelowna, 
Harold and Frank iir Unity, 
Sasic., Dave in Longview, AUa., 
Donald in Sncrniiionto and Egrl 
In Charmlchnel., Calif. >
, Three, dntiglUors, Mrs. Gor­
don (E.sther) niiehmlller, Lodi, 
Calif,, '>Irs„' Cedric Smolsoi’, 
Victoria and May ’ Dieljol , in 
Kelowna, also survive; , i 
Slslcrs - Mrs. ' E.smnrnlacla' 
Wolfe, K 0 l o w n a and Mrs. 
George Drenririnsthul, Regina, 
survive as do '23 grnndelilldren 
and ,20 groat grandehlldren. ' 
,Mrs. Dlebel wii.s predeceased 
by her husband In 19(K1, ’ 
Services will be held from 
ba.v’s Chanel of Remembranro 
at V.aO p.m. with, Pastor Fred 
Wagner offiplallng,
Intcrmeitt |s In lliri Gai'den 
of Devotion, l.akoview .Memor­
ial Park,
Da,v',s Funeral Home l.s 
charge of arrangements,
tion were the Hadfields’ son, 
Henry Vincent' and > his wife 
Freda and grandson Geoffrey 
from ,Calgary, their daughter 
Marjorie, and her husband 
J a c k a n d , grandchildren, 
Gwynnyth, Alison and Keith 
from . Lethbridge; their daugh­
ter Mae and husband, David 
and grandchildren A n t h e a , 
Murray, Colleen and Trevor 
from Lakeview Heights, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Browne from 
Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs, R; 
Jacklin and Jennie, from Leth­
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Stanton from Kelowna, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art- Castle also of Kel­
owna and other friends, .
Missing the evening and be­
ing especially missed, by Mr. 
ami Mrs. Hadtield were their 
daughter Ivy Constance in Rc- 
doar, Yorkshire and their mar­
ried grandchildren.
M.C. for the evening was 
Henry Vincent lladfiold while 
dnughlor, Marjorie Tennant, 
made and ciocornted tlie beau­
tiful threo-tiored cake. The 
flowers wore from St. George's 
Anglican Guild.
C o s tu m e d  g r a n d c h i ld r e n  a n d  
so los ' f r o m  th e  m u s ic a l  H a d -  
f ie ld  f a m i l y ,  s la r t i n g  w i t h  “ B ig  
H a r r .v 'V  s in g in g  “ M a to  o f  M in e ”  
to  I v y  M a r y , ,  p r o v id e d ,  e n to i'-  
t a ln m e n l  f o r  t h e 'e v e n in g .
. t i l f l s  :p re .^ c n lc d  (o  th e ,  c o i i iJ o  
In c lu d e d  g o lt lc n  e l i ln a  a n d  
l in e n s ;  A  f i t t e d  g o ld e n ! l i v in g  
r ix m i  c a r p e t  w a s  g iv e n  th e m  
b y  t l i e l r  c h l ld r e r i .
Rev. F, H. Golightly condjjct- 
ed a July-12 wedding uniting 
Mai;lane Adele Sherwin, daugh­
ter, of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
George Sherwin, Tonkin, Sask., 
and Robert Basil Hay, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hay, Ender- 
by, B.C. Gladiolus and candles 
decorated St. Paul’s ; ..United 
Church for the 5:30 p.m. cere­
mony.
Wedding Benediction : a n d  
Wedding Prayer were sung by 
soloist Mr Si Mr^ Gillespie of 
Calgary who was accompanied 
by Mrs. G. Smith, Kelowna.,,
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in,^a^hite moire satin gown 
fasmohed on empire lines with 
a bow emphasizing the waist. 
The floor-length gown was on 
A-lines and the sleeves were of 
elbow length. A bow of the 
same material as the dress 
formed her, headdress, which 
held, a white tulle veil, which 
fell into a short train. She car­
ried a bouquet of red garnets. 
A pearl necklace was part of 
the something old-something 
borrowed tradition,
Maid-of-honor, Heidi MendriU 
zki of Vernon, wore a rose col­
ored moire satin floor-length 
gown, matching the bride’s in
was also 
•matching
style.. Her headdress 
formed of a bow of 
material.
Best man was Bruce Barnard., 
of Revelstoke and ushers were I 
Steve Spelchan, Vancouver and 
Keith Sherwin, Yorkton,- Sask,
For the reception at the Le­
gion HaU, - the bride’s mother 
received in , a pink lace dress 
with pink accessories and a cor­
sage of ■ cy’mbidium orchids ac­
cented her costume.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose' a blue dress of fortrel 
with white accessories and she 
also wore a. cymbidium orchid 
corsage.
The bride changed to an apri­
cot dress with white accessor-! 
ies for her going-away costume. 
The newlyweds reside qit R.R. 
2, Enderby, B.C.
Toasts were, proposed by 
Jack Wilson of Springside.l 
Sask., and candles, and' pink 
carnations graced the bride’s 
table which was , centred with 
a wedding cake.,
Out-of-town guests.were from 
Yorkton, Sask., Regina, Sask,, 
Vancouver, Kamloops, Pentic­
ton, Springside, Sask., Vanda, 
Sask., Armstrong, Vernon and 
Revelstoke.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
W IN F IE L D
S O C IA L S
ACUO.S.S 
1. Trade or 
‘ .skill . ’








' Asia ^ înor
H. “The Song




Tea Party Follows 
Browne Christening
, WESTBANK (Spmiili -  Trc- 
vor David, Ixnn on May 27ili, 
the son o f ,, David and Mae 
Browne, wa.i chrlstonod^at St, 
Goorgo'.s Anglloaiv ('Inii'i'b In 
Westbaiik ivn'iitly. *
Rev. Paul Robinson ofticlat- 
ed at llie eeremony.
(lodikm'iHs were hamert as 
Henry yineent Hndfieldv Dr. 
iVrfiek Sewell and Mrs. Eliza- 
belli 'Sewell, ,
A tea, auendc(;l l)>', Rev, r(Ui| 
Rhblnson, Kixlparcnls, Mr, and 
Mis, W, C. nrowne, Kamlixiivi 
-«mt“Mrmnrt *Mrsr HrMr-Hn#- 
field, Kfilowrin, and otlier lyn 
of tovn relaUv,c.s was held \u 
the homo of David Browne on 
IIIILsIilo Road ill Ifiikoview
Hei>;in,». . 1  I
WINFIELD (Speelaii—  Re- 
eiMil visitor,s,,at Ihp ' libme of 
Mr, and Mrs, Otto Holit'/.kl 
\Vere ,, tlielr nepluAv , and ills 
wife, Mr, and MrA. Edgrir Wolfe 
from Holllna. Alfa; , ' -
ConRi'atidaUrins of friends 
arid neighbors go out to Mr, and 
Mrs. Ei'iol MeCarihy wlio i'c- 
renlly brouglit homc their baby 
daughter, Holly Anil.
U.S. 'Spy' Base 
Shut In Pakistan
kARAClll (Renters) -■ Tlie 
leafli! on an eleel'rnnle ’’spy, 
bwtisri near I^shawar lii north- 
west Piikistani where, seeiet {iri- 
Mel eopniuinteattuns were moii- 
itoied foi',Uniyd‘ Klatps inielli. 
Kcnec, expired Vlinrsdiiy, « U.S. 
embassy s|X)kesman said In Ra- 
'Whlpindtr‘Prtkl«hh’̂ eriilert-*innT 
to renew tlie lO-yeUi' leaiie, lie- 
cau*e it regarded ly a s  tneon- 
.•I'istent with Its friendship vith 
I tlie ,SO\ lel I'nmn and ('h'liia,
Yon’’
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33. Genu,i of 
ground 
beetles
31. Thrust back 
33, Engrave 
30, Saiidarao 
• tree ' , - , '
'42, Inner self ' 
44. Siiinnier; ' 
In Franco ' 
40, You and mo
1-lS
DAILY ntVITOQIJOTK — Ilprn's how to work It;
\  A Y I) li II A A .V It
,l» •*,<> N G F'B L I. <>,w, ,
;„(ine l,n\e/' .simply staiuls, for itnolher. In iM.i .liimpls A l,i ,
llVii fii'r t\ie tlni'c fiiV Ih'iv l,w.),()',1, et,'. .Siriglr l.'llrl ■>,
si’iii'.iioplir'.,, ihr Iriigiii rind'.fill mriiHii of Ipe win),Is ai'f sli , 
hiij'i<|,, F,'nil,day, Ills I'odr Ir'tlri's sif diffri'cnt.'
(.‘ryplogrsni quoiailon
l i  i n W W  T I I K ' . J H  U T F K S U ,  R | 
-I*.D H B-R
NRFK'  O F R K N . • R ll W N n K Ml  H N N H
VrMrrdsy'e .Cryptoqwotei TO RE REALLY ENJOYED. 
lIKAt.'lll AN’D WKAL'ni .MfTl' RE l.STKRRI •PTi:i i. 
Ill' IITKR
New Zealand -  Low Priced! 
Sirloin -  T-Bone -  Club . . lb.
White Sugar
It's Preserving T im e ....................... ....  . 25 lbs.
Corn on the Coh
LdcaLj^hidjan". Small cobs. Perfect Eating, doz.
':i'M:iii'̂ '«illllllliiiM'l''il'llii|iliii|illli|!||l||l|llli
Ground Beef
Guaranteed Lean . . . . lb.
Cantaloupe
Big Jumbo Size. Great with Ice Cream .
f o r
SUNGOLD
I. Reg. 35c p k g .. . .
f o r
Nabob, Pure 48 oz. tin
J  ...
\ V H  R I ' . S n R V F .  T i m  
R I G H T  T Q ,  L I M I T  
U U A N T T  I l l ' S
I'.k
Prices Kffcciive \HU  
doling 9 p.m. Sat., July 19
Ki'loivnari I'Tiu'sl Food 
('('iifre Siliialvd mar the 
ncnclin in Do»nlorin 
' , Kelowna
